
Approve School Operation Millage by 400 Votes
'rhe school millage issue

passed Monday by about 400
'yes' vote; in a special school
election that saw an extreme-
ly light turnout.

A total of 2115 votes wore
cast - 1275 yes. 822 no and
18 •poiled ballots.

The vote was lighter than
I --

school officials had expected.
They had placed their pre-
dictions at 3.000 votes.

Voters ok'd a 34 mill in-

crease in operational millage
to be assessed over the next

five years. The first levy of

the new millage will begin in
December of this year.

SUPERINTENDENT
of Schools Russell Isbister

called the approval a -vote
of confidence for the school

board" and said it "reaffirm·

ed what the finance study
committee had recommend-

ed."

Voting was light in all pre-

cincts. The millage won its

biggest margin in precinct
four, which includes the Lake

Pointe area. Here it passed
by 238 votes, 448 to 207.

Official votes, certified by

the board of canvassers late

Monday night, went this way:

Precinct 1.424 yes. 263

no. 7 spoiled for a 694 total:

precinct two. 238 yes. 224
no. 3 spoiled and 465 total:
precinci three. 165 yes. 128
no. 7 spoited. 300 total; pre-
cinct four. 448 yes. 207 no. 1
spoiled. 656 total.

The close votes came in the

precinct that covers most of
the Township - precinct 2,
and in precinct 3 that covers
the area between Ann Arbor

Road and Joy Road east of
Sheldon.

In general, it was a victory
for a school board that had

come under fire recently,

particularly from a disgruntl-

ed parents group from the
Lake Pointe area.

The money voted will, for

the most part, be used to op-

erate new schools being con-

structed by money to be bor-

rowed the next two years on

the school's modified pay-ah-

you-go system. The rest will
go for an across the board 3
per cent pay increase tor
school personnel, and capital
and program improvement<
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Senate, Judge, Commission

Seats to be •1 ed April 5
Area voters will ballot next district. which includes Ply-3McKeon. are als„ sicking 5

Monday, April 5, on two state mouth and Plymouth Tuwn-se·at on thi· Cemim:·24;,in.lenate candidates, Farrell E. ship. Comini»ioncr Arch Vulhe:

Rubi·rts. Republican and Ed-' Both Roberts and Mc- is running 110(4]p(IMI'(I fi 51

ward H. Mi-Nam:,ra. Derno-I Namara won their Feb. 15 W u >· n e Count>· Supervisol
crat, to replace the late Paul primaries by big margins. from the Cit) m P]>·mouth.

iM. Chandler, who died last Votrrs in the city will be The election will see the

December. Hir death left a I faced with extra choices in retirement of Mayor Rich-

---- - -- ward Draugelis against J. I on the City Commission for
vacancy in the 14th senatorial a city judge race Dining Ed- ard Wernetio. who has been

Rusling Cutler, and a City :wo terms. Under terms of

NY Opera Group
has two incumbents and four run for three consecutive
Commission election, which the City Charter. he cannot

Sings Saturday A light turnout was predict- TOWNSHIP
newcomers seeking electicin. terms.

ed for the election. Volt·i·s front precilict: unc
Plymouth music lovers will and tour u·ill cast balints u

 1·'le treatcd to a light opera IN THE City Conimission the Ph·inouth T,·wn>41,+ Firi
M Ithis Saturday as the Turnau race, James C. Houk and Depal imunt Hall 1„rated u
24 1 Opera Players of New York Robert L. Smith are seeking 412:75 brhook·r.4,1 Rd.

 ierform Puccini' s '·Laia return to the City Comnus- Precinct two and three· clec

I Boheme" to the musical ac- sion. Four new faces on the tors will vote :,t the Towr.:,hit
93 i companiment of the Ply- local political front - George Hall at 423,)0 Ant, Arbor Road

; Imouth Symphony Orchestra.5-2,7,2;Ylr !lef::M'Jst
Precincts une, four und fin

CITY

1 I Curtain goes up at 8:15
1  in the High School gym for
h  this. the sixth and lail con-

cer: of the symphony's 19:h

season. The Symphony is
conducted by well-known Commission Hopefuls
area director .Wayne Dun-
lap.

The performance will be Discuss Local Issues
, 1-turg in English and will be

t. lcomplote with costumes and The Plymouth Mail asked hensive land use and de-
.Al  ·cencry· the six City Commission can-1 velopment plan for the City

"La Br,heme" is the story didates to ex:,reu; their' to help make it an active
if struggling young artists of views on local issues, Follow- part of the expanding sub-
he Latin quarter in Paris. ing are some of their com- urban area.

The time of the setting is in ments. He felt Piymouth could bc
1830's. Much of the text is' James B. McKeon the shopping center of the en
based on the experiences of i tire area. and said:

In a statement issued toi ,Puccini as a music student. 'The Mail, MeKeon noted that I 'Local busines* should an

THE TURNAU opera play- he was a merrit,er of local in- alyze the needs <,f thi· grovv
ers originated in 1955 with a i dustry and had the experience inn industrial :dia residentia

group of former students of to be a City Cummission Tri:11·kets around us und pre
the late Professor Josef Tur-

member. pari· to nivel theAC needs. W<

nau. In Europe, Professor He called for a compre- 1 (Continued on Page 8)
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AS A tribute to Roy R. Lindsay, flags in the
Roy Russell LindsayPlymouth Community, including the one here at

the City Hall. flew at half mast this week.

ROY LINDSAY:

Plymouth Twp. €hief

i will vote at the Community fice before a prim:n·y ,·an be
Center Building at 200 S. held.

In the municipal Ju(im prl-
r mary, Edward Di·augchs WOn

a big victory. but his chg:bil-
ity for the post were glits-
tioned. It was,1 t until i w n

In Precinct three, electors weeks ago that a clrcuil court
twin vote at Plymouth High decision ruled him /,1/gil,Il·.
School, 650 Church St. In the senate race.

Roberts of West Bloomfield

NO PRIMARY was held for Township i; considered a
the City Commission election. slight favorite. but a big
The Charter slutes that more Democratic win in Livonia.
than two candidates for each MeNamara'* home town.

2 vacancy must bio seeking of-' could bring about an upset.
t

*t

Beyer Drops Out of

 Commission RaceIn an announcement inade his personal feelings, 11(' And
at a candidates' night meet-lwould be less than honest.

; ing Tuesday, City Commis-
sioner Robert Beyer said he THE 44-YEAR-old pl.arma
did not wish to be elected to cist, who is completing ,
another term on the City of four-year term on thi· c·it'
Plyniouth's legislative body. commission, said Inn, u.a

Beyer loid Plymouth Ki- nouncement should. not bt· in
wanis Club members his de- terpreted as criticism ef th
cision was not reached hasti- commission or any of ji
ly. He said he made the an- members.
nouncement ont>· after long „

I just think it would bhours of soul-searching.
He noted thal his decision unfair to the people 01 Ply

- not to actively seek re-elic- mouth and the city (·t,trunt·
hon came too late to have sion for me to seek c lectiol

- his name removed from thi at this time," he counnetted
- ballot.

The only factor which enter
1 He said he simply didn't ed into his change of heart

have the desire to sci·ve un he said, was a pei'hOT,al Cori
r the commission. Actively I viction that he should no

seeking election, in view ofserve.

Union St., behind the City
Hall. Precinct two voters will
go to Starkwcather School at
550 N. Holbrook St.

Executive Dies at
Roy R. Lindsay. tongstand- Schrader Funeral Home, Ted riwing rapid growth in the They are

ing Supervisor of PlymouthR. Hermans of the Christian last few years, had looked to-'on this poTown died quietly in his Science Church officiating. him for leadership. and had Lindsayship,
borne c,irly Saturday mi,rning!He is First Reader at the Ply- found it ut every turn. In a 24. 1892 i
of what doctors termed heart mouth church. resolution signed by all mom- the son of
failure. He was 73. , The peppery Lindsay was berq of the Township board, ILindsay. 1

Flags flew al half mast well-liked and respected Linds:ty was crolited with thearea all 1
th/oughout che Plymouth thruughout the area for his ·'orderly and rapid progress )Plymouth
Community in an expres- wguidance ot the Township. He made in Plymouth Townshipi (Contir

Sion of respect and grief for , won an overwhelming vote of over the past eleven years."
i h e venerable Township confidence at last fall's elic- In addition to the Town-
chief, who had been at his lit,n, defeating his opponent ship board's tribute, others
post since 1953. 3 to 1. poure·d in this week. includ-
Funt·rat services were held inK one from the City of Pty- |

Tuestluy :uternoon at thei THE TOWNSHIP, expert- mouth and the School Board. ISSU

1 n a Nutshell ...
tr TributeS

week for

. Lindsay. i* Because of the special election next Monday, April 3, the regu.
b the PlyInlar meeting of the Plymouth City Commission will he n,oved to Tues-

day night, April G. C sion, the 9
the Schoo

* John It. Herb, Secretary-Treasurer of the American Community Followil

w their tribMutual Insurance Company, was honored at the annual banquet of the u
INJunior Office Training Society (J.O.T.S.) Thursday, March 25. A plague 7 Rowas presented to him in recognition of his contribution to the society. t; Member

Herb is President of the Detroit Chapter of the Administrative Man- . Education
agement Society which sponsors the J.O.T.S. program in the schools the Ply
of the Metropolitan area. The J.O.T,S. Organization is composed of ¢ School Di
young people, at the high school level, who divide their time between , munity in

I .

studies, and, on-the-job training,  of Roy L
Sincer.

* City firemen will go to Garden City Osteopathic Ilohpital to hear service

a doctor and see a film on emergency child birth on April 1 and April ing in tri

8. A»istant Fire Chief George Schoenneman will attend arson Nchool , symbol c
 lie officeat thi· l' iiI M, April 9 and the City's new volunteer Roger Norris will

and det. 4 attend a ba>,ic fireman's behool at the U of M April 19.
1 governm

·* Sen. A. S. Mike Monroney (D.-Okla.) and Rep. Ray Madden ; to leade:

CD.-Ind.) cc>-chairmen of the .Toint C,irnrnittpi, rin th,) Ar,;ani,ntinn af , county a

73 stle udirectorl'opnrioar luadthe ' 9* 1 * 1Nazis. His career in the

United States was dedicated
to the fostering of youngreprinted elsewhereoperatic talent to the end that Who Are the City's Candidates?ge. opera might become Here, as

was born on Feb.  in Europe, a widely enjoyed
n Ontario, Canada, and practiced part of life. A tield of six active eandi- sioner for four years and since 1949, Born in Detroitqand the University 01 WisronLyman and Emma Consisting of 8 young sing-dates, two incumbents and pr(Mently serves as- niayor Smith has lived· in Farming- sin. A member of Plymeuth'
le had lived in this ers, stage manager and musi- four newcomers. will spek pro tern ton and Salem, Mich. A grad- First Presbyterian Choi,·},
his life, coming to cal director. The Turnau election to Plymouth's city ROBERT L. SMITH 'uate of Plymouth Hig hSmith belongs to thi' 1 ",yin 1938 from De-,Opera Players have staged commission next Mondav The 43-year-old Smith is School, Smith holds a B.S. de-Imouth Education Assoclation
Iued on Page 2) over 450 performances of 40 when local voters go to the principal of Pirnic,uth's Jun- greu fram EaAtern Michiganithe Michican Education 41,1

(Continued on Page 2) Polls. ior High School Wi·.-1. He be- University and a Masters in ciation, the National Eili'f.,
_ i Other local items on the came a resid€·nt of thu· Ply- Education from Wayne State. I 1,4,11 hsysoc·nat ion, the Mit·lu

ballot will see a two-man rate mouth al·ra in 1925 and has He has done graduate work atigan Counselors A.:sne,mi„

ie Tributes for
missioner and Wayne County

for the post of municipal,lived in t}u· City „1 Plymouthlthe University of Michiganj (Continued on Page 2)
judge and an unopposed corn-

Supervisor, A. E. Vallier. Jr..
0 seek re-election to the super-ervisor Lindsay The commission race, nar-

visor's position from the city.

rowed Tuesday by the

i poured in this In the hearts and minds of withdrawal of Commissioner
the late Roy R, the people whom he served so Robert Beyer from active

including ones from faithfully the memory of Roy candidacy, includes two in-
outh City Cc,nunis- Lindsay is now enshrined. 1 cumbents, James C. Houk
rownship Bourd und Respectfully,

and Robert L. Smith, and

1 Board. Grrald J. Fisher, four others. They are George
ng ts the te·xt of President,

A. Hudson. Eldon W. Martin,

lit<.M : James B. MeKeon and Arthur
Board of Education

TRIBUTE TO Russell L. Ibbister L. Shepard. Here are biogra-
IY LINDSAY Superintendent of Schools phical sketches of the candi-
s of the Board of dates:

and the Staff of E (Continued on Page 2) JAMES C. HOUK
mouth Community Houk, 54, is owner of Fish-
strict join the Com- er's Shoe Store in Plymouth.
, rrtourning the loss DING-A-LING

ana, he came tri Plymouth in George A. Hudson James C. Houk
 Awi,Eldon W. Martin

Born in Allen County, Indi-
indsay.

i and willing in That's iust about all oni Ply- 1934. Past residences include
and uncompromis- mou,h family heard last week i Ann Arbor, Mich, and Fort
dth. Roy became a after ther listed their hout, for, Wayne, Ind, He is a member
if integrity in pub- Bal' in the classified pigei of I of the First Baptist Church. '
. His knowledge of The Plymouth Mail. Thi phon, the Plymouth Kiwanis Club. i

went benerk - ringing more

|hn 40 ilrnes in anive, to this the Plymouth Comrnunit-·1 Chamber of Commerce, the

r.hip on the local. -_ .I Michigan Shoe Retailers As-
nd •late levils. He PLYAROUTH. Owners n- i.le. 3·bed- sociation and the Michigan

4 $

4

-                     -.........- $ '.. ..... W. bu.......4.'.. v. =1

Congress, have announced the appointment of former Congressman li believed "thai schools and 02'121!U||1,9:1,81,2 Retailers Association. In Ast
George Meader (R.-Mjeh.) of Ann Arbor, Mich., as Associate Counsel . th. means of education storms and #cr/,Ins, ceramic tiled b•Th years, Houk served as a Ply-

. should forever be encour large toi nei, schools. shopping and 1
of the Committee. DeVier Pierson, Oklahoma City attorney, was

 aged" and used .his per- ____-- . - He has been a city commis.
churches. 117.500. Gl 10000.

mouth charter commissioner.

named Chief Counsel on Monday. .....1 6.,1....... a. ..Ill ..

* Authorities in the Plymouth Community are searching for a
large. black and white short haired dog that bit the 9-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Massengill, 42580 Joy Rd. Richard reported that
a big dog had bitten him last Thursday near Allen School. Until the
dog· is found, the child must take a series of painful shots for rabbies
ax a precaution.

: Ar. 2

You vin Irii mi •ami ren, ri. thal of his office in the sup- sults with an action-packed Pty-
• port 01 quality schools. mouth Mail wan,-Id *hot b.-1

4 Motivated by high nioral linning next w-k, will lo into'
 and spiritual values and an 10,546 homes in Thi Plymouth i

 intense love of the Com. Communiy. hyi•*l Ronling?Selling'> Trading? Ju,t pick up
munity, Roy fought consist- /h. phone ind

c ently and determinedly all
6 forces which he thought CALL GL 3-5500

4 would bring moral decay. , FOR ACTION
.

INDEX All' 1,/Ir _-
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City

;caping
who desire to donate a mini-
mum of $10 or more towards I
the plan. Their names would
lapp ear on a permanent
plague to be erected in the
lobby of the City Hall.

The Municipal Building Au-
atbority emphasizes it ts not
out to raise funds, but is of-
tering an opportunity for 10.
cal people to help perpetuate
 local Tovernment The name*

ver Weekend
RESOLUTION twelve years, his chairman- Counselors. A World War II merce, the Plymouth Kiwanis been in practice in P}ymouth •

(Continued from Page 1) mouth Township for the past and Suburban Wayne County munity Chamber of Com- troit College of Law. He has or Carl HopkinsIN MEMORIAM ship of the State organization veteran of the U.S. Army, Club, was 1965 fund drive since 1933. City offices he hasthief or thieves broke into OF of township officials and his Smith has been a commis- chairman for Junior Achieve- held include municipal judge
Held Todaybs and Gilles' appliance ROY R. LINDSAY prominant role on the Wayne sioner for two years. ment and is a member of the from 1941-1949, assistant citye on Ann Arbor Road and (FROM TOWNSHIP BOARD) County Board of Supervisors Suburban Employers' Associ- 'attorney 1950-53 a nd twoan estimated $635 in i I are illustrations of his devo- GEORGE A. HUDSON ation. terms as city commissioner,Is last Friday or early' As We stand in silent tri- tion to duty. His guidance of Hudson, 46, is a service rep-

1955-57 and I959-61. Cutler is Funeral services for Carlrday. bute to the memory of Roy R. ithe Township government resentative for General Mo- ARTHUR L. SHEPARD a member of the Suburban Hopkins, 841 Beech Ct., were:cording to police reports Lindsay, or just 'Roy' as he during the past vears of rapid tors Corporation. Born in Shepard, 53, is the chief Bar Association of Wayne held this afternoon (Tuesday)front door glass was preferred to be called by his growth will be sorely missed. WorchEster. Mass., Hudson land planner for the Federal County and the Michigan Bar at Schrader Funeral Home.:en, entry macie and two I friends and conferees, we This entire cammunity has became a Plymouth resident Housing Administration in Association, Plymouth Elks, Interment followed in Acaciaos and four television sets I glimpse the passing of an era suffered a loss by Roy,8 in 1954. He formerly lived in Detroit, Born in Ann Arbor, plymouth Lions and Ply- Park Cemetery, Birmingham,that is dear to those amongst death. Royal Oak. A graduate of Mich., he has been a Ply- mouth Chamber of Com- with Rev. Henry J. Walch of-Ilice are investigating the us who have out family roots General Motors Institute, he mouth re,ident since 1955. merce. ' ficiating.
Richard H. Wernette

lent. planted deep in local lore. is a member of the First Shepard has lived in At] a vt a, Mr. Hopkins died March 27For Roy was born 73 years Mayor
Presbyterian Church and the Ga. and Birmingham, Ala. He

EDWARD F. in .his home at the age of 38.ago on February 24, 1892, was City of Plymouth Masonic Lodge. He was ap- holds A.B. and M.A. degrees Born June 24, 1926 in Detroit,raised in the village of North- pointed to the City of Ply- from the University of Michi- DRAUGELIS
he was the son of Frank F.Roy Lindsay ville, and lived in this locale,

mouth planning commission gan in municipal administra- A Plymouth resident and and Pearl Felton Hopkins.'an,in„0,1 frAn, Ps•,0 1  including Ann Arbor and De- ATTENDS MEETING in 1961.

tion and an M.A. in inte-rna- City Attorney, since 1961, _ He was self-employed in
1- -%.8 V. Bal.-a- ILW

8 -2,6 trait, until ne moved to Fly-Id their donations will ion the plague would recog- troit. He was raised in the mouth Township in 1938,27 Dr. Harry Oknaian attended ELDON W. MARTIN tional administration from Draugelis has attended Grand Plymouth Vending Co.; his,w]€dged by pacing a,nize the contributors by name nearby town of Northville. He the annupl meeting of the Martin, 42. is a section served as a member of the School Notre Dame and Ac- kins Vending Co.laque at the base of only, not amounts. later moved to Ann Arbor, years ago. 1

midwestern division of the supervisor, Forward Plann- Ann Arbor City Council in quinas' College, Grand Ra- A member of the First

Columbia University. Shepard Rapids Catholic Central High ' company was formerly Hop-
e. 1 According to a letter sub- then Detroit, but his roots Roy Pincisay Las elected to

)st-of the tree would mitted to the City Commis- were here. the Plymouth Township American College of Foot Or- ing Department,
3 by the organization I sion recently, four Service  He graduated from Ann Ar- Board gf Review and took of. thopedists held Chicago sion and Chassis Division, membership In the Interna- and University of Detroit of Plymouth, Wolverinein Tranmis- 1937 and 1938 and has held pids, Detroit College of Law United Presbyterian Church
i oo the plague. The Clubs have already indicated, bor High School.

fed as a one-day postgraduate in Ann Arbor, Mich., he has ciation, the National Munici- of American Society of Inter. Deti'oit League for the Blindflee or March 4. 1953. He was I March 25. The meeting serv- Ford Motor Company. Born tional City Manager 's Asso- Law School. He is a mernber Lodge of Detroit F. & A.NI.,helandscaping would' an interest in participating in  Lindsay entered World I appoin ed Township Super- feminar designed to keep at- ved in Plymouth since 192
pal League, the American So- national Law, National Asso. and Plymouth Rolary C}ub,for by individuals'the landscaping program. War I and received the visor op June 84 1933, and was -

pqsition fof six consecu- research in the field of foot Institute of Technology. Mar- ning Officials and the Ameri- Detroit and Suburban Bar As- troil.
overw}je}mingly elected

of the latest techniques and• High School and the Detroit the Michigan Society of Plan- ficers and Michigan, Citv ot Community in 1960 from De- Croix de Guerre, a French that
cross of bronze. awarded toltending loot physicians aware He is a graduate of Ply,noul ciety of Planning Officials, ciation of Municipal Law Of- he moved to the Plymouth

+HewanOftht Z;ginal
tive elections.

Roy is credited in large health and foot care.

tin is a member of the First can Institute of Planners. socriations. He also has Sel-v Surviving him are his wife
realtors who organized the measure with the orderly , - - Presbyterian Church, Ply- Shepard has conducted pri- ed on the Fall Festival Steer- Mable S., his parents, Mr.and rapid progress made inWestern Wayne County Board

SA at Junior High School
city planning and govern- Nations Day Chairman and of Detroit; one son, Ian Kirk

mouth Elks Lodge, 1780, PT- vate consultant practice for ing Committee and as United and Mrs. Frank F. Hopkins; of Realtors, and was active < Plymouth Township over ®bituarirs West and the Plymouththe past eleven yoars, be-
mental organization in Michi- Michigan Week Chairrnan ' of Plymouth, and a brother'in the National Association of

Dance Club. He is a World
gan and 114;nois. He is a mern- He is a fortner rnernber of Ralph F. Hopkins of Lansing.By County Officials, Mj"hi•on cause of his untiring sell-

CA
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tort Stuff , the span i

78* LINDSA

rine Corps was first W. Ann A
ent real c

d on November 10, 1946,
he Continental Con- ,' He had

 Wayne Co
ervisors

irine Corps recruit Committei

n Diego, California Water Co
its first recruit in

General }
1921.

He is si

less devotion to civic duly                        , W di ./ VELIi dll.

ber of the First MethoSuper-  and dedication to the civic
gnships belerment of his fellow Sylvester Shear JAMES B. McKEON Church and has served
rthwes-

n, Ply- man and of his community. Sylvester Frederick Shear, 6195 The 39-year-old McKeon is terms on Plymouth' plani
N. Territorial Rd., died March 25 chief engineer for Plymouth's commission.

umber - He received the French in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. Ann DSI Corporation. Born in Selected in the Febriiroix de Guerre for his servo .irbor. u¢ the age of 80.
Detroit, Flint, Mich., he has lived in primary election to run

ke Out
ices during World War I and Born Oct. 19. 1884 in

ssocia- Mich.. he was *e son of John F. Oak Park, Detroit and Fen- the Municipal Court Judgwas an active member of the and Emily Sylvester Shear. He .
in all Benton Parkway Barracks, moved to Plymouth 13 >earm ago ,on. He has been a Plymouth replace present Judge Hi

trom Redford Township. resident since Jan., 1961. A Deyo are Edward F. DraiPost 267, World War I veter- A retired tax assessor for Wayne graduate of Fenton High lis and J. Rusling Cutduring uns. H€ was one of the origin. Crunty, Mr. Shear was Redtord

e. Township Supervisor for eight years School, McKeon holds a B.S. Deyo who was filling theal realtors who organized the, .rnd served the Redford School degree in mechanical engi- expired term of theI Western Wayn¢ County Board Board for 30 years. The Svlvester
s pres- F. Shear School in Redford is nam- neering from Michigan State Judge Perlongo is ineligat 1259 of Realtors and was the first

1 ed fur hun.
University. McKeon's expel'l- to run for re-election becEMarch - Redford Masonic Lodge 132 F. a ence includes mechanical and of his age.

President of the organization. I Mr. Shear is a life member of

As a member of the Wayne,AM. and Redford Chapter 17 R.A. Civil engineering, purchasing,
on the County Board of Supervisors, M.
of Sup-he served on the Ways and Surviving him are a son, Albert industrial and labor relations J. RUSLING CUTLE
Means Mleans, Sewer and Water, Idaugters, Mrs. Philip (BarbaralF .Shear, of South Lyon; two and product planning and pro- Cutler, 55, and a Plymi

i ayne County General Hos- Brandon of Plymouth, and Airs. gramming. He is a member resident since 1924 is a gri:r and . Gerald (Geraldine) Emigh of South 01 Our Lady of Good Counsel ate of Plymouth High Scti d the Pital, Wayne County Training,Lyon; d brother, Carl, of Ann Ar
mittee.

Petoskey of plymouth; and five -
!School, Legislative and Civil bor: a sister Mrs. August {Loue Church, the Plymouth Com- Heidelburg College and

s wife, Service Committees. He was: grandchildren.

and a also very actiVe in the Michi- 1 Services were held March 27 at
Schrader Funeral Home. Interment NY Opera Group Sings Saturda.incisay gan . Towrfhips n Assocation; !91-0•.d il Gra£d La-wfemetert·

laist Plymouth Kiwanis Club and a
two past director of Plymouth I The stirring march "Sem·
ling Community Chamber of Com- per Fidelis" was composed by

merce. Draugelis also serves the late John Philip Sousa at
[ary as legal counsel for School- the time lie was director of
for craft College and Northville the United States Marine

e to Township, Band.

irry 1-
ige-

aer. DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
un- 350 5. Harvey St., Plymouth GL 3-2056

late
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 10 9 p.m. i:,ible
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.iuse

Opposite Central Parking Lol

:R

outh

adu-

2001, '
De-

CAPTIVATE
Evelyn Morse Lindsay

YOUR "JE" Company, 2nd Bat-'brother, Harlan Italion, 5th Marines escorted Waters. ana 19 a rast rresiaent OI Detroit. 1-ne Mev. Me:Dourne 1.the colors at the World's Fair He was buried Tuesday in i that organization. 'Johnson and Rev. Arenle Norcrts Q,
AUDIENCEheld in Chicago in 1934. Rural Hill Cemetery, North- I Locally he was a member »

oiliciated.

viliB I of the Christian Science '>1 .y. p'R I /7

avattable 25 ye•s ago. In fact,
over three quafte,; 0 the
piescript,ons -1*In lod.
are for Nuls thil "'rt
exist ten ye,8 4,2.

Today, Ame,-S Spend only one
cent from every d,sposable dollar
otdrugs. This is - more th- in
1939. Also tod•,01 drues -It
faster. They Me mon *Hicient
They do much lo redece your Wai
co* of illness. That's why we
s* "Tod«& pleocription is *e
biggest bor// in history:

.

PETERSON
DRUG GL 3-1110

Phone

WI are trusted over 1.000

4*es each month by your
friends and neighbors. Bring
your next prescription to us

84 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Suhviving him are a son. Gary,
' of Hattisburg, Miss.: a daughter.
Linda Carol Lightfoot, of Plymouth:
a brother. John, of Detroit: two als-
ters Mrs. Louis (Jenny i kopinski of
Detroit. and Mrs. Homer Ilda Mae)
Beckethelmer of Milton, W. Va.;
and two grandchildren.

The Marine Corps Band,
j "The President's Own", was
i established by Congress and '

Legal NoticesPresident John Adams in
1798.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Marine barracks. PROBATE COURT FOR

Eighth and -1- Street, Washi HcOUNTY OF WAYNE
ington, D.C. has occupied the (C-N 32.739,
same location since 1801.

Petitioner
Marion Zerilli

---- - - 13832 Appoline

| Change of Name of MARION
, Detroit, Michigan

1 EASTER .
ZERILLI. An Adult.

 IT IS ORDERED that on April
, 26. 1963 at 10 am, in the Probate
, Court room. 1221 Detroit, Michigan,
i a hearing be held on the peu-
1 lion of the said MARION ZERILLI1 HITS i to change his name to DON ZER·
1 1Ut

1 Publication .nd service shall be
1 made al provided by Btatute and

 BRACH'S CANDY < Dated March 24. 1965.
Court rule.

Ira G. Kaufman,

1 CHOCOLATE A True Cooy
Judge of Prohate

Wtlham H Rader

Deputy Probate Regiter
BUNNIES I (3- 47 4 14)

Edward Draugells,

i EASTER BASKETS . Plymouth, Michigan 
Attorney lor Estate ;
824 Penniman

i A True Copy

BASKET GRASS i Deputy Probate Register
¥ William H. Rader

T Newspaper. Plymouth Mail., S.rATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR THENAPKINS * COUNTY OF WAYNE

333.913

i TABLE CLOTHS ; Deceased. It is Ordered that on
Estate of HAROLD P PANkOW.

April 13. 1966 at 10 am.in the
Probate Court room, 1221 Detroit.

| EGG DYES ¥
stratrix. for allowance of her first

M:chig., a hearing be held on thei petition of Effie Pankow, adm in 1-
and final account and for auign-
mint of roildue:

Publication and -rvices shall blShop Early 'mad, u provided by statute and
Court rule.

For Best Selections Dated March 11 1966
Ira G. Kaufman,

* D&( STORE i "Teufe]-Hunden ' (Dev J]-
Judge of Probate

3.13 -3/30 ·4 6/63

1 Dogs), a fighting name that
388 S. Main  has increased in popularity

with the passing of time.

Church, an active member of
the United Northwestern

Really Association. Plymouth
IChamber of Commerce and
the State Association of Sup-
ervisors.

1
ROY LINDSAY'S extensive

background in governmental
service has enhanced our,

community by helping to
create a pleasant. safe and
convenient living environ- I
ment for its residents.

To perpetuate the memory
of Roy R. Lindsay and his
many years qf faithful serv-
ice as Township Supervisor
which benefitted the citizenry
of Plymouth Township;

NOW THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVED. this 30th

day af March. 1965. by :he
Board of Trustees of Ply-
mouth Township thal this
re•clution be spread at

l•ngth upon the minutes of
this day's proceedings and.
as funher expression of our
sympathy. that a suitably
engrossed copy of this reso-

lution be transmitted to his 
devoted wife.

John D. McEwen, Clerk Elizabeth Holmes,
Treasurer

Louis J. Norman

C. Veach Sparks
Ralph Garber
Dick Lauterbach

On behalf of the city offi-
cials and our personnel, I
wish lo extend to Mrs. Lind-
say our sympathy and condo-
lences. Roy Lindsay has bet·n
a leader in this community
for many years. His unselfish
service as supervisor

Raymond Lightfoot

Raymond Lightfoot, 747 Main St.,
died March 24. In st. Joseph ..letey
Hospital, at the age of 36.

Services were held March 20 in
Riverside Church of God. Livonia,
and interment followed in Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth. The Rev. J.
Clifford Thor officiated.

Born Jan. 11, 1909 m Sun. W. Va.,
he was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lt*htfoot. .

Mr Lightfoot moved to the com-
munity ten years ago from West
Virginia and was employed by
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

He was a member of Riverside
Park Church of God and Plymouth
Rock Lodie 47 F. & AM.

S. Avery Burnham

wife Mrs. Madeline L. (Stuartl

Burnham: a daughter Mrs. Ruth E.
Morrison of Livonta; a sister Mrs.
Robert (Aleta) Glenn of West Holly-
wood. Fla ; his father Charles J.
Burnham of Fort Lauderdale. Fla..
and a grandson, Craig Avery Mor-
mon of Livonia.

Funeral iervices were held March
29 at Schrader Funeral Home. In.
terment was in Grand Lawn Ceme-
tery. Detroit Rev. Edwin Wyman
of North Shore Baptist Church, St.
Clair Shores. officiated

a .

V. 'OD.

your nixt pri,oriptill
carri" thls "Laboli

S. Avery Burnham. of Uvonja.
died March 31. at his horn• at the
age of 65

Born June 12, 1899. he was the
son of Charles and Aleta Crjbon,
Burnham.

He moved to Livonia in 1987 from
Detroit and was a service station
promietor for Clark Oil Company.

i Mr. Burnham 1, survived by him

A a

r; i YIN

L

The Turnau Opera Players
(Continued from Page I) Tour. Anyone. layman or

operas and have given musician, could under-
premieres of 5 contemporary stand and enjoy opera as
works. presented by these perform-

In addition to a ilinerary ers.

which takes them to all
sections of the country, the The Players last appeared
company has rosident ua- with the Plymouth Symphony
sons in Swasola. Florida on April 12,1964 in a perform-
and Woodstock. New York. ance of "The Barber of
This is their sixth National Seville."

Can you r invest a
dollar OR MORE A DAY .....

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an interest in American Nndustry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to Invest
as little or as much as you wi.h on a systematic basis.

Phone or write today
investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Member D.0.11 Stock Exchange

Phil.1.1.41. - 1.1,imor, Siock Exching,
DONALD BURLESON, Registored R.pres•nlativ.

MAYROWER AOTEL

Phoni GL 3-1 /90 - H N. An.wer Phone Gl 3-1977

I summer long in our

ramatic three-part

;cene-Vealer by star-

maker, Jerrie Lurie

Tailored of cool cotton

& acetate seersucker

stripe, it boasts its

own arnel crepe

ruffled blouse.

Pink 1018

APPAREL FOR W

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave. Plymouth GL 3-0080

98

/OMEN AND CHILDREN P'

of Ply- 
_L

For Week of April 5 thru April 9,1965= PLYMOUTH MERT'S TERRY'S 1 8&F. MELODY 1 DODGE 1
(DMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE BAKERY AUT0 SUPPLY, INC. HOUSE DRUGS

BODE'S

·; SCHOOLS 789 Ann Arbor Tr. BOO W. Ann Arbor Trail 1100 Starkweath. 770 Penniman 318 5. Main
' RESTAURANT

A,-18. 0•00 1024 1. Mill GL 3-9733 Gl 3-2161 GL 3-7200 GL 3-6580 1 . GL 3-5570 i 380 N. Main

X

The SHERWIN
WILUAMS CO.

836 Penniman 
GL 3-7870

FABE MIRTO
Agency Manager

WOODMEN ACCIDENT A UPE Ca

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.Il

GL 3-3035

LUNCH MENUS gt the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
AU. 1 -RD FARRAND

2 -*
Egg Salad Sindwleh. Sweit Picklemutterld Corn Bread. T ¥•able *u, and Cracker. Pla- Slice. Chicken Noo,ill Soup. Crack-

plive., Appl, Cr15 Mi Id·Butter *and. Kh. Cheese St*ck. or. Apple Sauce, Brownle, MilkGripefrult ChA Brownl Milk
Hamburt iud Pota- T.'Iday Not Dol on Buttered Bun. Cat•up,to... Bu :4 .-red - No Lunch Rell•h. er Dintard. Butterid Corn
Roun¢601 CUP, Choco- ' or Siuirkrout. Apple Pie SquaresPate *ip Cook».. Milk. ......., •Ath Strud)* ToppM«, Mak

Spalhettl ¥nth Meat. Butlrid

Cookle. MUk. Stick. Buttered Green Beans or
Truit J•110. Stewed Te,natoes, Fruit Cup, CM.

Mamon Rolla, Milk.
Bui. pir, 1700*41 0• • Bltterid 84*, Baked n..1

ut. R..hes ...4 Apple...Ce Cug. Date Bars. O.m tried Chicken, Mub# Pet.-
rr,- cup. White C.ke Milk. toes. Chicken Gravy, Ripe 01:va,
w buiting, Milk. ....1

Nut Cake. Milk-
Butterid French Bread. Date and

T- Sandwich. Buttered Corn. ...
Ch-• _Stick. Jillo with Fruit Conler,nce DayNo choc,1,FC**wilk Fro.ting. Milk. No umch mervid

H

lk.

Mo: DY on

GALLIMORE ....

M-day .....
Hamburger on a Buttered Bun. Chili, Crackers, Cheise Stix. French
Catsup or Mustard and Relish. Bread and Butter, Apple Crisp.Pickles. Buttered Corn. Pear Cup. Milk.
Milk

Talb, T....1

Hot Dol on Buttezed Bun, Catsup Meat and Noodle Cas-role But-
or Mustard. Sauerkraut or Buttered tered Green and Wax Beans. irench
Peu. Pineagple and Cottage Bread and Butter, Fruit Cup, Milk.
Cheese. Mllk

We."day .--4
Chicken Moo€lie .Soup. Egg Sal•d Hamburger Gravy, Mashed Pota-
Sandwith. Carrot and Celery Stripi

ter. reaches. Milk.
toes. Buttered Peu, Bread and But.

Cherry Cobbler. Milk.
n.day n..ay

Mzza with Cheese, Buttered Griper Hot Dog on Butterid Bun, Relish,
Beans. Peach Cup, Chocolate Cake. Buttered Corn, Carrots, Cookie.
Milk. MUk.

Friday ..//al
1, Day School 4 Day oi SchoolNo Lunch Served No Lunch

1- - -

ITARIWIATIER

Creamed Turkey over Biscuits,
Green Beans. Ripe Olives. Apple
Brown Betty, Milk.

Spighetti with Miat and Toinato
Sauce. Butterld Corn, Date Muffing,
Pickles, Chocolate Pudding. Milk

•elle/6,

Tornato or Vegetable Soup. Grilled
Chee,e Sandwich, Carrot and
Celery Sucks, Peanut-Butter-Honey
Raisin Balls, Milk.

Roist Beef, Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy. Buttered Corn, Hot Buttered
Roll•. Milk.

Half Day of School
No I-ch

PLYMOUTN JUNIOR NIGH - Ead
M-.a,

Hot Dols on Buttered Buns, But-
tered Corn, Carrot and Celery
Stick, Pudding. Chocolate Chip
Cookie. Milk.

Reef and Vegetable Pot Pie. with
Blocult. Peach and Cottage Cheese
balad. Spice Cake, Milk.

Wednesday
Pizza Pie with Meat or Cheese.'
Cabbage Slaw. Fruit Juice. Pine-
apple Upside Down Cake, Milk.

n..9,
Sadsbury Steak. Mashed Potatoes
and Gravy. Buttered Green Beang
Sugar Cookie, Milk.

Frway
Baked Beans, Mui fins and Butter.
Tossed Salad, Fruit Cup, Peanut
Butter Coolde. Mdk

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH

MO.day

Hamburger on Roll with Relish
Whole Kernel Corn. ( Butterei

Applesauce Cake, Peach or Pe
Cup, Milk.

Tuesday

Hot Dogs on -Rolls with Relish,
Buttered Green Beans. Peanut Bi
ter Crinkles, Appldsauce Cup. Mil

Wedle•day

Pizza with Meat and Cheese. Otc
ped Buttered Spinach. Buttersi¥
Bars, Fruit Cocktail, Milk.

Thursday

Oven-Frled Chicken, Shoestring F
tatoes. Buttered Wax Beans, Pe
nut Butter Cake, Jello. Milk.

Friday

No Lunches

esl PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Munday

es, Meat Loaf. Mashed Potatoes and
1), Gravy, Vegetable. Hot Roll und
ar Butter, Fruit. Milk.

Tuesday

LaSagna. Cole Slaw. Hot Roll and
rs. Butter. Choice of Tai)»ca Pudding
ut- or Fruit, Milk.
lk.

Wednesday

Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoe. and
9- Gravy. Vegetable, Hot Roll and
ch Butter. Assorted Fruit Jelins, Milk.

Thursday

, Hamburg and Roll or Cheese
0- Burger, Ret,shes. Vegetable, Pota-
'a-

to Chips, Dutch Apple Pie, Milk.

Friday

No School

i ALLISON ARIOR VIEW PARTY PANTRYHOUSE of GLAMOUR I JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON CLOVER TELEVISION I DICK & BOB'S INSTANT PRINTINGCHEVROLET STANDARD SERVIa : COAVUTE PARTY SUPE= SALON '

SHOE SERVICE  REAL ESTATE SERVICE  Auto Trimsmission (WEU ALMOST)
Sts R Awn ROAD SIRVKE - MINOR RIPAm 614 S. M•in 630 Starkweilher 585 S. M.in 479 S. Main 173 W. Uberty 946 Wing

AT

am .1GIL 3.3222 GL 3-5254 GL 30594 GL 3-2210 , GL 34480 453.8150 Ime Flymout, mad
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/1 LaBonte Named Agency
I IDeveloper for Hamilton BONNIE DISCOUNT

·4. 1

/' Aq

DNHALL /

IDS

Jovite LaBonte, Jr., of with Alexander Hamilton, he
Grosse Pointe. Michigan has· served as an agent and as-
been appointed Director of sistant manager for the south-
Agency Development for the,eastern region of New York DARES YOU TO .....
Alexander Hamilton Life In-ILife.
surance Companyof Ply- LaBonte, his wife Jane and

mouth. Appointment to the their two children, Joanne 4 InME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELFnewly created office was andand David 1, reside at 655

nounced by Robert O. Saf- Balfour, Grosse Pointe, Mich. ford, Vice-P reside ent of
r 0 IMarketing.

 |Director of Alexander Hamil Fete M,Namara THE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ANDPrior to his appointment
+LaBente, was the kegionall

ton'* second largest office, I
At Thunderbirdlocated in Grosse Pointe

Woods. He hab been with the

company since its formation More than 300 people jam last year and was one of themed into the Thunderbird uBIG, BIG SAVINGSfounding Regional Directors. in Plymouth, last night, toIn producing *14.453.237 2 dine and dance at the First
through his office. he was Annual Ed McNamara Dinner
ins¢rumental in the com- Dance.
pany's setting new records HEALTH AND BEAUTY Aj
in the sale of permanent life MeNamara is currently sit-
insurance for a new com- ting for his third year on the

pany. Alexander Hamilton Livonia City Council, and is · '
has written in excess of $100 the Democratic candidate for

#8 61-,1 Lorenz selects the wines tor the gourmet banquet to be Million during the first the State Senate in the April i

held at the Mayflower Hotel next Monday. eleven months of operation. 5 special election. REGULAR $1.29 VALUE REGULAR 99c VALUE
LaBonte is a 1956 honor "We advertised this as a

graduate of Brown Univer- non-political dinner, and we
sity. Prior to his affiliation held to our promise of no AQUA NET SUDDEN BEAUTY -USED TIRE

Gastronomes To
speeches, political or other- m
w i s e," MeNamara stated ..

Name Rev. J. W. "This was merely an excuse ,

SALE.' Meet at Mayflower Mmer Lutheran socialize" HAIR SPRAYto have an evening out, to HAIR SPRAY
The dinner was attended b'Eighty suburban gas- C. H. Dykeman and his wife

tronomes will gather n e x t will be the guests of honor at Camp Director many members of City gow
ernment, members of th|| OSt  IS Monday at the Mayflower the affair, Dykeman is the
Democratic party, and man:Hotel in Plymouth for an editorof the Ford Times
supporters of MeNamara·plcurean evening replete magazine and tours the world

..Cith gourmet foods and bonto write for his publication.
vivant vintages. He is also an officer of the Salvation Army

The banquet will mark the Chaine de Rotisseurs, world
culmination of a series of ' renown food and wine society Gets Land Grant
gourmet foods and wine eve- founded in the 13th century.

LOPER wives and husbands have menu, shows that the turtle Complete $10 , .-.--
nings which forty suburban An advance review of the Near Present Site weg. u .75 Value - 16c OH Reg. $1.75 Value r--1 Reg. $1.00 Value
been enjoying during the past soup will be followed by At the Salvation Army's LILT PARTY CURL . . . . . . . . . . .., Kit B R E C K E 1 BRECK SET

TIRE CO.
two months. Rocky Mountain brook trout, annual advisory board dinner, --- --- -    STYLING LOTION 1The dinner. which will bi petite breast of poulet stuffed Monday evening, Perry Rich- Reg. $1.00 Value - 12c Off
a leisurely affair lasting with cognac, marinated wine, representint a group of SUBDUE Dandruff Shampoo . ... 44'49 1

GL 3-3900 34 hours. will start al 7 chicken tivers, filet of beef Plymouth residents, pre- 0%, 00
p.m. in the Miles Standish with sliced champignons, a sented to the Army the title Reg. $1.29 Value - llc Off
room of the Mayflower with special salad surprise and an and deed to the lot a'djacent ,+ .U't,*

1198 S. Main St. New York Stale champagne 'original Mayflower dessert of to the present Salvation Army RINSE AWAY Dandruff Shampoo . . I. ....

cocktails and hot hors scooped out honeydew mellon building at 290 Fairground St. , .1 „

*r=]N 4d'oeuvres and canapes.
port presentedby Brig.

filled with out-of-season According to tlie annual re- Reg. 98c Value
_.__ watermelon topped off'with a

special grape, inasmuch as Ernest Hammer the Ply- HEAD & SHOULDERS Shampoo

SCHRADER the juice of grapes sets the R,v. J. W. Miller mouth Army, a member of .9......W. ......... . ---2 Assorted Colors *
mood for the entire affair. The Rev. John W. Miller of the Plymouth Community Reg. $2.25 Value

Fund, received $26,226 43 and FANCI-FULL RINSE Hair Coloring ... Full Pt 99' NORTHERN KLEENEXEach course will feature the Evangelical Lutheran
spent $25,842.87. It has served- ?unetaf/tome an Italian. French. German, Church of the Epiphany » 83 different families, supply- Reg. $1.00 Value TOILET TISSUE FACIAL TISSOE

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET e PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN or American w ine. Know- cently was appointed camp ing to thern 161 grocery €.le
leegeable wine experts who director and conference chap-
specialize in the vineyards of lain at Camp Michi-Lu-Ca by orders, 12 fuel orders and BORN BLONDE Lotion Toner ......:

the geographical areas repre- the executive board of the five rent orders in addition to

giving them 119 garments, ten Reg. 60c Valuesented will·tell of the vintages Michigan Synod.
Another being tasted and delineate He will serve as supply pairs of shoes and boots and CLAIROXIDE By Clairol ..........

pastor for the Plymouth eight other household articles.
the reasons why they are ap-

church until June. Guest speaker Prig. Robert
estone  preciated by wine connoi

8-- 9.- U-L.

seurs throughout the world.

e

y 13 oz.

Can

y *AY

Can

6 OZ. 67< CREAM RINSE E

99. i, , 7 oz. 874 Full

Qt.

6 OZ. 65'
A....4.4 r.1... -e

1

AOC

2 1/2 02. -  '

Pint 36' Roll -

- March is the anniversary
month of our firm, having
been founded in 1904. As

we observe this important 00,
61:1milestone, we pledge anew
Yell

to maintain the high stand-
ards of service which

Plymouth and Livonia-area
families have come to ex-

pect.

,

Phone

GL 3-3300 r.. .A..
/

-

mg¥awr-L_ 1
1 4 - 1,1* r :

€= - - 1

. 9

berr/,717 . 10 J¥'e iro"1,1 *5:1, to he SerteA

NOTICE
' OF PUBLIC HEARING

22 APPEAL BOARD
ON ZONING

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

At a meeting of the Appeal Board to be held in the City Hall

400 19(Ct.

.

According to Staton Lorenz,
the Mayflower foods manager
and wine expert who has
guided his suburban students
through Bacchusville during
the past weeks, the dinner
will be an "experience- and
should set a landmark for the
1965 gastronomical season.

THE IDEA for holding a
series of meetings to taste
and discuss wines grew out of 
a gourmet course taught by
Robert Wall, of Plymouth,
last winter. The food-lovers
who came from many subur-
ban towns, signed up for a
Livonia evening school course
which toured German,
Chinese. and other nationality
restaurants throughout the
metropolitan area.

After a semester of this,
the adult students knowing
that they needed a great deal 
rnore information aboutl

wines, asked Robert Wall and
Paul Lutzeier who became
wine-knowledgeable while
on a seven years overseas

Lcultural assignment after the
1 1 war. to set up a series of wine
'lasting talks covering the
vintages of Spain, Portugal,
Germany, France, Italy. and
i the Ohio, New York. and !
California producing areah of
the United States.

The•. talks. given by
win• experts and coordi-
nated by Staton Lorenz.
wer• held in Plymouth.
Colored pictures of th.
Rhineland. the Finger
Lak••. and other producing
areas in Europo and the
United States ..r. also
shown.

The banquet, set up as a

Miller has served in church- MeMahon, superintendent of "9* .7& ..lu.

es in.New Bedford, Mass. and the Eventide Home, Detroit., WILKINSON BLADES Stainless Sword 5 ct. 5
Union, N. J. and as camp di- urged persons at the meeting Reg. $1.29 Value Reg. 65c Value
rector of the Synodical Camp that the Salvation Army Rog. $1.00 Value
of New Jersey, member of needs men of vision if it is to
church vocations committee, continue its work for a second SCHICK HOT LATHER Shave Cream . 61/4 01. 77' LISTJRINE ,1 DOC
president of Plymouth Mini- 100 years. This year marks ' ANTI-SEPTIC  DENTURE CLEANSERster's Association, member of the end of the Army's first Reg. 83€ ValuePlymouth Human Relations 100. having been founded in COLGATE TOOTH PASTE ......... 6.75 oz. 5 9Commission and directqr of 1865. 22»t I.

Michi-Lu-Ca summer pro- Music was provided by the Reg. 49€ Value r*,- 1'gram. Pontiac Citadel Ensemble
The Millers have three The Rev Canon David David DR. LYONS TOOTH POWDER ......4 oz. 39

children, Mary Elizabeth 17, of St. John's Episcopal
John Keith 15 and Nancy Church gave the invocation.
Ruth 13.

-.

Elks to Install Russell Isbister Reg. 79c Value Reg. $1.25 Value Reg. $1.49 Value

Officers, April 4 To Attend Cancer BRYLCREEM ULA OLD SPICE CONTAC COLD CAPSULES

Reg $1.08 V.lu.Newly eldcted officers of Crusade Lunch HAIR GROOMING  AFTER SHAVE CORICIDIN COLD TABLETSPlymouth Elks 1780 will be
installed Sunday, April 4, at Russel L. Isbister, superin-

Reg. 73c Value
I .1 p,m,, in the Elks Temple, tendent of Plymouth Com- IM-Ann Arbor Rd. The ceremony munity Schools; will be

is open to the public. among the guests at the 4% or. 89 VICKS COUGH SYRUP ........
Officers who will serve dur- speakers' table --when the 1.1.-

ina the 1965-66 year are Ed. Michigan Cancer Foundation .."P Reg. 75c Value
mund Roginski, exalted rul. stages its kick-off luncheon LIQUIDRIN Childrens Liquid Aspirin 1 4 •.
er; Harry W. Taylor, esteem- in the Veterans' Memorial =
ed leading knight; John B. Building, Detroit, April 7. Reg. 93c Value Reg. $1.29 Value -Reg. 98c Value
Diacono, esteemed loyal As crusade chairman for
knight; Arthur W. Berry, es- the western Wayne County EXCEDRIN BUFFERIN VICKS VAPO RUB .............. 3JA q•

.

tee*ned lect4ring knight; Har- unit of the foundation, Isbis-
old Wilson, secretary; Ray ter will have an active part PAIN RELIEVER TABLETS Reg. 9*c V.lu.
Creith, treasurer; Earl Ric- in the month-long educational PEPTO BISMOL.................80,
kard. esquve; Merwyn A. crusade.

Williams, dhaplain; Vincent Highlighting this year's cru- Reg. $1.75 ValueSimonetti. *iner guard; and sade, according to Isbister,
John G. O'¢onnor, tiler. will be a neighbot-to-neighbor ...... 4MAALOX Liquid or Tablet

Trustees to be installed in- distribution of informational
clude Chai#man William L. literature, scheduling of pro- Reg. 63c Value
Swadling, ohe year; Kenneth grams betore parent organi- PHILUPS MILK of MAGNESIA ... . . . 12 0,Harriman, ftwo years ; M a x zations, a promotion to en-
E. Nicol, tHree years; Wayne courage people to stop smok. R.. $3.00 Value Rog. $3.11 Value Reg. $3.50 Value

L. Cline, PLE.R., four years; ing and mayors' cancer R•9.59, V,lue
and Georg4 W. Carr, P.E.R., check-up night, April 21, at CHOCKS UNICAPS ABDEC Drops ALKA SELTZER ..........·...... 25 4,
five years. the Cancer center.

.f - VITAMINS VITAMINS VITAMINS
Reg. $2.98 Value

L NOTICE TO 1 GERITOL TABLETS ,  ....... 40 Ct ' =,-

20 oz 7 ot 44(

3 1/2 01. 59(Tube,

10 Ct 97

... 25 Ct 72'

59'

60

Ct. 73 100

Ct. 88<

$

ELECTORS
¢ITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that the City Clerk's

Office will receive applications for absentee

voters 1:pilots for the Biennial Spring Election to
be held' Monday, April 5, 1965, during regular
office hours and until 4

2:00 P.M., ON SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1965.

Richard D. Shafer

C Hy Clerk
3-30-65

- $198 105
Ct. Ct.

634
750
74

881.

55<

365

6,16

'graduation exercise and 1
SUCARYL Uquid Sw-.tner . . ..1 . . . 6 -oz

on Monday, April 12, 1965 at 7:30 p.m., a public hearing Ifinal examination" for those  QUALIFIED Cl. Reg. 98c Value .

will be held fo consider:
i who were involved in the wine

Appeal Case No. 65-147 of Thomas Cape requesting ' tasting discussions, is limited 

-
inclusive, Resub of Sunshine Acres Subdivision.

pf Innkeeper Lorenz. - -I

Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance of the City f
of Plymouth, requires 3,000 square feet per family
unit. Lots 89 through 95, Resub of Sunshine Acres
presently contains two eight family units in addihon
to the above mentioned two single family resi-
dences desiring to be converted. Under Ordinance 
No. 182, therefore, there is insufficient land area for 1
an additional fourteen residential units.

All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to
participate in the hearing. and at the close of the hearing, all
comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will
be considered by the Appeal Board on Zoning prior to mak-
ing its decision.

RICHARD D. SHAFER

City Cle'h

lots 89 through 95, Resub of Sunshine Acres Subdivision are
located on the northerly side of Byron Avenue between Mc-

• Kinley Avenue and S. Harvey Street.

(3-30-65)

A- M Awl

THE

PLYMOUTH MAIL

Publish.d eve,v Tu-day *
271 1 Main Str-t. Plymouth,
Michigan, by Thi Mill Pub·
11.hing Co.

Second Cl- Po•tme Pa Id Al
Mymoulh. Michigan.

Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Y- In Ply,noulh

$5.00 Ehewher'

#Dull.1.DISCOUNT STORES 1,011 HOURS:

D.HI Till. p.m.PLYMOUTH **47„','&"6
1 a./4 -ad-! J930 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ma
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AAUW Wants T6wn Cryer
Your Old Books

For Annual Sale Finds New World
Novels, paperback books,

textbooks, childrens' books,
all kind of books are wanted
by the Plymouth branch of  In Ladies Day Out
the American Association of

University Women (AAUW)
for their annual sale. ·., By Jacquie Town

This year the sale wili be
April 29,30 and May 1 at the Last fall, a new world of adult education was
A & P on Ann Arbor Rd, Mrs. 'opened to me through the Northwest Branch of the
Howard Bloom and Mrs. R. I Y.W.CA. For quite some time previous to my ini-
M T ..en- ..... ..6.......... 1........- .... -I 4/7 - 1 4-- rk.... rl..," -- -a: _:- --6 T L_ 1 L - - --1

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix

IMr.and Mrs.Perry Hixto Mark
CALL \A/--1-/: A

Schoolcraft Sets Music Recital

Schoolcraft College has

scheduled the first in a series
of music recitals open to the
public, for Tuesday, April 6
at 4 p.m. in the Forum build-

ing's small amphitheater. 
String bassist .Lawrence 1

Hurst, a member 6f thel
teaching staff at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, will present
the recital. Principal bass
Alayer for the Plymouth Sym-
phony, he formerly played

Speaking of

WI
1 1

.... ..... lili, a. I Lija/1 1///1.

!&161Uil ct, d L.21Ult:b L.ely L,Ul parlicipant, 1 naU IlearU jprincipal bass with the Dallas Proceeds will be used fgr the praises of this organization sung by many wives  Symphony.graduate fellowships for wo-and rnothers who had enjoyed the various facilities  Accompanying him will be A-4 THE PLYMOUTH MAILmen.
. .  at the "Y". Not until I signed un and saw for mvself D-k-* T--£.e - 1 ., - -, .6. Tuesday, March 30, 1965

Lollection Doxes Ior DOOKS W . - 1..UV.8 6 VvilJ, U 10 V Ul .IL 1

will be placed at the A & P, iwas I as enthusiastic as my fellow stay-at-homes. U.M. - _
Food Fair, Stop and Shop, 1 But after joining two classes, one in the

Select Marie IDetroit Edison, Kroger's and morning and one in the afternoon, enjoying the the National Bank of Detroit.
pre-class coffee hour, the luncheon programs, 'Bonamici ArtistFor home pick-up, call Mrs. I

Bloom, GL 3-8247 or Mrs. I and the coniplete nursery care for the toddlers,
Larson, GL 3-5113. 1 was convinced that the Y.W.C.A. is more than  Of the Montha place to swim.

Jvul Vy euuilly Allfove/Jury
' Married March 31. 1915 and Canton Township Board of,
celebrating their 50th wed- Trustees and the Goodfellows. I
ding anniversary ti,morrow They have two daughters,

(Wednesday) are Mr. and Mrx. Robert Soth and Mrs. 1
Mrs. Perry Hix of Warren James Allor, and five grand-

r· Rd children. Mrs. Hix is 76-years-
.F't An opgn-touse marking the old and her husband is 72.
}!"anniversary is planned for'
lu Sunday, April 4 from 2-6 p.m.

* at the Canton Township Hall
. on Geddes Rd.
h Mrs. Hix is a life-long resi-
m dent of the Plymouth Com-

, munity and her husband is
- originall-y frum Wayne. They
0 were married in the First
a Methodist Church in Ply-

mouth.

 are memberships in the FarmAmong thetr Joint activities

 Bureau and HistoricalSociety.

, Mr.·-Hix is a member of the
J -

SET DINNER

Women's Symphony League

 members will serve dinner to
members of the -La Boheme"
cast and orchestra following
the rehearsal Saturday after-
noon. The opera will be pre-,
sented Saturday evening, at
8:15 p.m., in Plymouth High ,
School..

Sandra Fielden

AAUW Names The Ladies Day Out program is held on Tues- I
day, Wednesday, and Thursday. Cost for two classes

Fellowships for is ten dollars for ten weeks. Nursery care, including
teacher; a hot lunch; and every conceivable ac-

Former Members tivity to stimulate active youngsters, is seven dol-

lars for ten weeks.
Two $500 fellowships have

been presented by the Ply. They offer classes in everything from psycholo-
mouth Branch of the Ameri- gy to sketching. I was amazed at the building that
can Association of University houses all this. It's modern, clean, and big! The
Women to the National Fel- women who enjoy this program come in all sizes 00 0..1  .

lowships Fund. and ages and it's fun as well as educational. The ...
These fellowships have been topics of conversation very seldom slip into the named in memory of Al rs

Anne Nichol and Mrs, Mil- usual pattern of house, husbands, and children,
dred Levering both of whom It takes less than thirty minutes to drive there
had served as fellowship from Plymouth, and the classes don't begin until 10
chairmen for the Plymouth'or 10: 30, so you have ample time to send the older HONORED by members
branch. Of

Regulations state that grant
kids off to school, fix your face, and be off for a the Michigan Business

of at least $500 be made for a day to yourself.
Education Association al

their annual convention
fellowship by a branch, if it The program is scheduled to end in tirne for the held recently was J. Louise
is named. mothers to be home when the older children arrive Sacketi. daughter of Mr.

Money raised for the Fel- from their school day. and Mrs. Arden T. Sackeit
lowships Fund is obtained At the last term I attended, a group of us 11656 Russell. Miss Sackell
from sources such as the Ply- was selected as the out·
mouth Listening Post, the took a course in charm· For most of us it would

standing business educa·

children's play and the spring take a good deal longer than ten weeks to make tion student at Eastern
book sale. us charming, but we picked up a few things to Michigan University by the

help us in the right direction. business school faculty. She

Some of the other courses offered include, fur is president of Pi Omega Pi.
Alphi Xi Deltas craft; ceramics; oil painting; marriage; self ana-

lysis; entertaining for fun; and many, many others.To Mark Founders buring fhe year. there are added programs such as 1
Day, April 15 fashion shows, speakers, and movies. If onvone is Elect Three Local

interested in learning more about the Y.W.C.A.'S
xcellent activities, just phone KE 7-8500. ' C.A.R. Members

...

One thing that continues to puzzle me about TO State Offices
romen' s clubs is the inevitability of a cliche form-
ng and running the entire organization. This is Whree members of the Pll
ardly true of all groups, but quite a number are mouth Corners Society c
pilly as charged.

Children of the America

Revolution (C.A.R.) wer
When a comparatively new member ques- elected to state offices at th

tions the organization about procedure, or a 32nd annual state conferenc

change in polics, the usual reply is "We've al- in Battle Creek, March 26-2'

Woman's Club leaving the member as uninformed as before and hon Carlson, grandson of M
ready di%cussed that in committee.", therefore New state chaplain is Ste!

... . . .. . ..... I . I.

Engaged

Judge Arthur E. Moore, e
Oakland County Circuit Court
Judge, will address local Al-
pha Xi Delta alumnae at w
their Founders' Day lunch- il
eon, April 10 at Northland h
Inn.

For reserva'tlons call Mrs. 6
Donald Riehl, 421-3150. Dead-i
line is April 5.

Marie Bonamici, artist,
poet and musician, is the
April Artist of the Month at
the Universalist - Unitarian
Church of Farmington

Mrs. Bonamici, a Plymouth
resident and mother of three,
is showing both poetry and
artistic work in the display in
the church's Adams Hall.

A member of the Three-
Cities Art Club and the North-
ville-Plymouth Writers club
she is church organist and
piano teacher. Mrs. Bonamici
also has done folk singing,
accompanying herself on the
guitar or dulcimer.

, She has studied at the Carl
, Beutal School of Music, De-
: troit Institute of Musical Arts,
i Dearborn Junior College, Un-

iversity of Detroit and Eas-
tern Michigan University.
Presently she is studying

: ceramics with Kate Edger-
ton.

Mrs. Bonamici exhibited

I paintings in a show at the
Northland dome, and has had

I poems published in "Con-
cepts,"."Melody of the Muse"
and "Rhyme Time for the -
Very Young."

E.M.U. Concert

April 4 to Feature -
Sharon Sprague

' Sharon Sprague, daughter
)f of Mr. and Mrs. Ortt Spra-
n gae, 8877 Canton Center Rd.,
e will be featured soloist when
ie the Eastern Michiga, Uni-
.e

versity Symphonic Band pre-
T' sents its spring concert April
3- 4 at 4 p.m. in Pease Auditor-
r. ium.

PREPARING THE SEATINC, arrangementh
for the Plymouth Symphony'h unnual "1'Oph COn-
cert," May 1. arr. ticket chairm:rn Mn. .h,Irn
Pulker (right) and une (,f her tut, conunittee
members Nin. Howard liill (left). .il i *. Frederick D
Foust i>, aho a member of the committre. The
May 1 concert is the only Symphony concert for
which admi?,sion i* charged. Ticklth, „hich Are
limited to 120 tables of four perhon. citch, will
go on Nale at tile Saturday. April 3 concert for
two dollars rach. 11wv will lic ,1,1 at Melody
House from April 3 until all licketh :tre #wne.

REFRES+IINGLY

DELICIOUS

ICE

CREAM 4many times harboring the teeling "Why bother''. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby, Miss Sprague, a seniqr mu-
INTERIORS Mr. and Mrs. Wilitank_ |0 Meet Apri 12  I.m not quite sure how one goes hbout becoming of Plymouth; new state sic student, will play "Con-

Fielden of Shadywood £ Ct.. The Friday, April 2 meet-, a niember of the committee that discusses all organizing secretary is Bar- certo in C Major for Piccolo" HOMOGENIZED MILK -1/2 Gal ...... 35c
by have announced the engage- inK of the Plymouth Woman's' these things. bara Doyle, daughter of Mr. by Antonio Vivaldi.

and Mrs. Louis C. Doyle of Other selections to be play- ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES merit of their daughter, Club will be held at the Ma- j Officers are often placed in their positions Farmington, and new state ed at the concert which is n..1 nallY UNTIL 11 PMC.Ballin. 1110,pil . Sandra Lenore, to Pvt. Date sonic Temple at 1 p.m. , through courtesy or popularity, and many well quali-historian is Mimi Merwin, open to the public and free in-
' Backgrounds - Consultation and Mrs. Russell A. Cunning-!chairman Mrs. Arnold JohaL. Cunningham, son of Mr. i The afternoon's program fied people are neglected because it's not considereddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. clude Morton Gould's "S>-in-
i ham of Bat! St son will introduce the guest Rood practice to buck the cliche, or run against a George Merwin of Northville. phony for Band" and belec- CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

Carpet - Draperies
Both are 1964 Plvmouth speaker Anne Campbell, poet friend, whichever the case. may. be. Even though The Corner's Society re tions from Richard Rodgers 447 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL 3-4933

Shopping Service High School graduates. Pvt. with the Detroit News. the entire organization may suffer due to a lack of ceived a first place award for"Carousel.'' 1
545 S. Main Fort Devens. Mass. Campbell's topic. r ane officer to the next step on the ladder as a matter program in the state and third

Cunninghani is stationed at , ··Fellowship" will 4e Miss good leadership, the practice often continues to raise the best American Indian
453-7786 No date has been set for I Tea chairman Mr0. Robert af courtesy. prize for its press relations -------TO SERVEthe wedding. r Diekman will be assisted by committee.

Mrs. Charles Dickey, Mrs. It boils down to one fundamental question. Are
r Robert Fisher, Mrs. Robert we members of organizations because of the person- C.A.R. alsot adopted new

state by-laws which were
. ENJOY THE WONDERFUL Kenyon. Mrs. Ralph Fluckey, alities involved, or because we sincerely believe in

;formulated by Mrs. RobertU re UY,11, r" 1 .......6 r, n,| AL _ . - - - _ : _ _ &1 - - - A - - 1 - £ - .. 4 rn L - - - - - - - -
. ...8 -7. ......-... - J  8 1 9..u Wnal Wle Urgalll,dilUIl blcillUb 101 r 1 Ilele :Unlem al-····willoughby.HONDA 'SO' Mrs. W. C. Koch. time when new ideas should be entertained andi

Noted upon for the benefit of all members. Otherwise I The next meeting of the

· F• • NEW WORLD d FUN €orner's Society will be Turs-
i one sometimes gets to the point of feeling that her +dav , April 13 in the home ofNewburg MethOdiSt only function is to fill the hall, and in a sense is Mrs. Frederick Camp-told "Leave the driving to us." bell, 11855 Beck Rd.

Women Set Lenten  GIVES RECITAL ..Program, April 18 Sharon Sprague, an Eastern
Michigan University senior The Annual Sacrificial Meal f¢om Plymouth. presented a

' and Communion Service of flute recital March 28 inW. I --Ce,t. Wiall
the W.S.C.S. of the Newburg Pease Auditorium. Opening AND OFFICE SUPPLIES ...
 Methodist Church will be held with a sonata by Telemann,
Thursday, April 8, at 8 p.m. Miss Sprague then played a

Taking part in the program concerto by Anthonin Fils. A
will be Virginia Britton, Fern sonata from three flutes was A Complete Line of BLOTTERS

, nu-A of Ann Arbor Ursa, Gladys Ryder, Jean followed by a Haydn trio All Sizes and Colors...

 1906 Packard Road Nancy North  Special music, under tnt, di- clarinet. D. Thomas Hardi-
Bennett and Sylvia Bare;ay. written for flute, oboe and

665-9281 rection of Mrs. Win.fred son, -assistant professor of Priced from 5 to 
, The betrothal of NancM Nixon, will be providtd by a piano instruction in the music-1--1- - ..
. - North to William H. West, son quartette composed of women'department, and Miss Spra-

Boy Oh Boy - JuSI - of Mr and Mrs. Joseph H from the Ruth Circlr, Joyce gue also played a sonata for
West of Church St.. has been Novak, Mary Alice Trosien, flute and piano by Hinde-

What I Needl announced by her parents Jean Loomis, and Alida Tuck- mith. Miss Sprague is the Plymouth Office Supply
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall F. er. They will sing the hymn,,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.DIAPER SERVICE North of W. Maple Ave. -Jesus Spreaa lits Banner IOrt
Miss North and her hance er

195

Cheek These Features

And Call Today
. -W. W.I. Pkk..

R.I.All -UJ.J- 0." 1

ANN ARBOR
DIAPER SERVICE

phone 663-3250
,

are both students at Western

Michigan University. Kala-
mazoo. She is affiliated with

Chi Omega sorority. and Mr.
West is a member of Phi

Kappa Tau fraternity.
A December wedding is

planned.

 If your hair isn't be-
coming to you....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON '

1 729 Ann Arbor Trail

1 Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE .
GL 3-3550

1 *

-I

O'er Us." Clyde Fink will lt,
sing a tenor 3010, *'The i..
Palms."

Rev. Paul Greer will give 1
the meditation and grace at
the Sacriticial Meal und the

Ruth Circle members will be
hostesses.

- 1 1

Ushers during the service
will be Joan Maroney and
Jean Blaisdell.

All women of the church

are cordially invited to par-
ticipate in this spiritual pro-
gram as a specidl part of
their Lenten activities.

CANDID

WEDDING PICTURES 
C-1- $45000 . - i
C*VI.•-
• Album IM€luded
• 23 Yun EN,-4-,

Photography By
CARLTON J. KEUMAN
1.60. L......, Red..1 40

1

KE 1-3440 b

1 bprague 01 Lanton Len- 1 853 Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-3590 Rd.

Welcome

Back, --- 
Eula 0 - r K

37==9%Irs nke you'te back to serve your J,45 /rk. :....r · -at .,:,;y-35'..--I ...
1¥< *'D: Cold custor4ers. To celebrate the : 5   1J- 
I -:../.-, C

r 0 +Doccasion, we are offering you a
%14% *fGre-Foster *picial of $5.00 off on 2.:...- 4/'infill#*'42€t *t *li ./..#.,&4 4

all $ 15.00 and up permanents. , 3.
. . -ill-'I '

Call now for an appointment --- 4, 1 -7.'Ed,-,1.-

avbld the,Eas,ep fush. · . L. to R. Betty, Jerry, Gay (Mgr.), Melody, Eula
-

White Boutique Beauty Salon
276 S. Main . Phone 453.3540

J.

lU
We have a "Safeguard Record System" which

will make available to you, at any time, a record of

your prescriptions und prescription refill:; for any

given period.

Instant Income Tax deduction finures are avail-

able to you at no extra charge, in fact, we auto-
matically begin such a file for each of our prescrip-
tion patrons.

Our personal record service has proven itself in
several insurance requirement instances, cases of

lost prescriptions and medication reviews,

YC

A copy of your complete prescription rerord
' Pwill be available to you at any time during the ye:ir

as well. And, of course, your record for each pre-
vious year will become a permanent part 01 your

personal file.

Visit Wiltse's in Plymouth at your next oppor-
tunity. We're confident that you will enjoy the vihit
and will return again over the years..

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

IOUTH- -M

..

t



You Can Find /t at Thri/t Shop ion Auxiliary
Clothing - for children,

1  men and women -shoes,
hats. purses. games, puzzles.

i books. irons, dishes and nick-
nacks are among the items
for sale in the Thrift Shop.
383 N. Main St.

Founded in the Fall of 1949
by the Women's Association
of the First Presbyterian
Church, the store has mer-
chandise priced from five
cents to five dollars.

All items for sale in the

shop have been donated.

mostly by Presbyterians, but
also by other community resi-

• dents Goods which are not

sold within a certain period of
time are donated to the Sal-
vation Army for distribution.

Opeh Thursday and Friday
afternoons each week from 1

until 5 p.m., the shop's pa-
trons include antique collec-
tors, persons with hobbies

and children in addition to

women looking for clothing
The largest selling item in

tht.*lure is children's cloth-

init .
, "It's one of the most luc-

rative money makers for the
Women's Association," Mrs.
Robert D. Nesbitt. who is

. chairman of the shop, said.
Chairman for the past three
years, Mrs. Nesbitt gained
expel'lence in retailing by
helping her husband operate
two Detroit area men's cloth-

ing stores.
Members of the committee

are Mrs. 0. H. Williams, Mrs.
Leon Scharmen and Mrs.
John Storrie. Mrs. Lauren

Wells is treasurer.

Mrs. Nesbitt's husband also

helps out when needed. Ac-
cording to his wife, he repairs
jewelry for the shop, shovels
walks and acts as general

/015:

ADDING AN ash tray to the display of
di>,he„ and glahMeN, jewelry, books and puzzle„
for hale at the Thrift Shop, the shop 3.ponhored by
the Presbyterian Church's Women's Ahsociation,
is shop chairman Mrs. Robert Nehhitt. The store
also has a large selection of clothing for men,
women and children for sale.

American Leg
As April begins, the Ameri- buy tools 1

can Legion Auxiliary con- schools in this
inues to face the situation American rept

:reated by the Veterans Ad- April 14 is
ninistration's announcement Day. and this
,f ita decision to close 11 hos- the 75th anni,
)ikals, four domiliciaries and founding of the
6 regional offices. The clos- Union.
ngs were delayed until after Radio-TV Ch

day 1 by action of Congress, Kinghorn reqi
jiving one more month for members to
American Legion and Auxili- "Golden Mike
ary endeavors to protect dis- give it to her.
abled veterans against cur-
tailment of facilities and serv- IiaU*11*Nh
.ces.

TREFOIL...

On the Auxiliary's calendar
)f activities, April is Child by Fay,

Nelfare Month and also the ---
month for emphasis on For- The second ]
eign Affairs. In Foreign Re- Huron Vallel
lations, the study country this Council is k
year is Costa Rica, and pen- „Bridge Spann
nies are being collected to The girls in

Garden-Club nox from Ply,
Mary Ronk ·an

Schedules Tri- leader, from

Sekaros, assid

Kathy Foster
Club Luncheon .Patty Higgin

Grange, Ill.,
The Tri-Club luncheon, from Northv

Tuesday, April 13, at 12:30 Beal, patrol l€
p,m., at Loty's, will replace line, and Diani
the regular monthly meeting Wayne,
of the Plymouth branch of For their

National Farm and Garden they are goini
Association. husk rnats.

Rosedale Garden Club will husks are dr
host this year's meeting of stained. Then
the Rosedale, Plymouth and macie by a prc
Northville clubs. weaving.

Mrs. W.H. Ullenbrueli, past The girls al
president of the Michigan di- wear Indian
vision National Farm and moccasins w}

Garden Association and a made. For ba,
flower show judge, will speak they are usin
on her trip to the Nether- from wooden
lands. stretched over

For tickets call Mrs. Dale
mariacas mac

Dauderman. GL 3-5698; Mrs. The thir,1 r

ror vocational The "Golden Mike" ballot-
little Central ing gives the Auxiliary an op-

iblic. portunity to express them-
Pan American selves on radio and television

year marking programs.
,ersary of the
Pan American Mrs. Mabel Houck, depart-

ment chairman, is giving an
airman Lillian award to the Unit Chairman

iests all Unit from whose Unit she receives

fill out the the largest percentage of bal-
" ballot and lots, based on the member-

ship. The awards will be first
place, five dollars ; second

#0.,man:.i place, three dollars; third
place, two dollars.

DOINGS "Hospitality Day" is Fri-
day, April 9. Auxiliary mem-

Langort bers from the 16th and 17th

 Districts will be hostesses at

patrol from the the veterans hospital in Bat-
, Girl Scout tle Creek. The ladies will fol-
nown as the low the Canteen Wagon
ers." around the grounds serving

this patrol are coffee doughnuts and cigar-

id Pamela Len- ettes to the veterans there.

mouth, Pamela Anyone interested in going,
slant patrol call Mrs. Lena Hammond,

Ann Arbor, FI 9-1039.
from Chelsea, The next 17th District meet-

s from La- ing will be Friday, April 9 at
Mary Horsfall Redford Township.
ille, Margaret
:ader, from Sa- T h e Auxiliary's business
ne Rogers from meeting for this month is

Wednesday, April 21 at 8 p.m.
demonstration in Post Home.

i to make corn
To begin, the
ied and then
the nnats are Band to Play

icess similar to

so are going to April 4 at PHS
costumes and

lich they have The Plymouth Community

ckground music Band wtll play its spring con-
g drums made cert this Sunday, April 4, at
kegs with skins the High School at 4 in the
' both ends and afternoon.
ie from cords.

The band is directed by

TREASURES FROM

"I've never eaten anything

like it before: you don't have
to frost the cake and its so

moist it actuafly feels wet,"
was the way Mrs. Harold C.
Swan, 624 Pacific Ave., des-
cribed her "Heath Bar Cake."

Mrs. Swan lists gardening
as her only hobby and said
she likes to spend the entire
day outside working in her
yard. She explained that dig-
ging in the dirt relaxes her.

The Swans, 20-year resi-
dents, have a daughter,
Kathi, 15, who is a sophomore
at Plymouth High School, and
a married son John in Balti-

more, Md.

One of Mrs. Swan's weekly
duties, she said, is bread
making. She explained she
makes all of the family's
breads about once a week.

The recipe for the cake is
one that a friend gave her a
short time ago. She said

everyone she serves the cake
to wants the recipe for it.

HEATH BAR CAKE

2 C. brown sugar

2 C. flour

4 C. margarine

1 egg beaten

1 C. milk

1 tsp. soda

1 tsp. salt

1 tsp. vanilla

6 Heath bars

Stir brown sugar into flour,

mix well. Cut in margarine

Tuesday, March 30, 1965

Dirmotttl

MIXING up her H
Harold C. Swan of Pacil
b. bo nioift that it feels

ing, according to Mrh. 5

with pastry blender. Set aside
1 cup of mixture. To rest of
mixture add egg, milk, soda,
salt and vanilla. Beat well.

Pour into greased and flour-
ied 9 x 13 cake pan.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL A.5

o Dantrice

rath liar Cake i+ Mrs.

ie Ave. The cake. which
„·et. does not need frost-
U 11 11.

Topping

Ilreak lip >.iX Heath bars
und acid to one cup mixture

thitt you set aMide. Sprinkleover top of batter und bake at
350 d<·nic·e; lot' 35-35 ntinutes.

tr

$

handyman. ....... .Aiii 01 13 AnO,wn James Griffith. A..........1,

afehre tlrent andotherhex-
GL 3-0235; I I, '3*t#WA"ZE# TOURS EUROPE .New Books at Dunning-Hough C:ter:1fYH:s, GL 3-4448; asThee rtenr tt:epc:tslt.are Variely and appeal 10

* penses are paid, are turned or Mrs. Robert Erdelyi, GL 3- Sally Mai·Kenzie from Ply- CZ22% tal„grr Senior Citizens Mrs. Oscar Alsh} o of N /
ove• to the Women's Associa- - mouth, Nancy Kelley, Laurie Territi,rial Rd, has rt·titii)*41 m ALLENS
tion which donates them to Among the new books at different adjustments to Haydn to the modernPearlinan, patrol leader, and

that ranges from Bach and
By E.ther W.ig.1 from a thi't'e-montli.; zi>it i

the Presbyterian mnisions - the Dunning-Hough I.ibrarv make. 4-H Clubs Slate . Pamela Warren from Ann .
'American Overture ... 'with her son and daughter- 

Arbor, Lindsay Adams from
for ' -41+07 , .

national. foreign and Christ- art· the tollowing, according -The Joyous Season" by Band- by Joseph Jenkins. in-law, Lictil. and Mi·s. Don- ,
Rug Cleaners

ion Education. to Mrs. Warren Worth. li- Patrick Dennis is a light Achievement Day Brighton, Charlene Deasy After an illness of about a

Plans for a resale shop brari.in. ille:,rted treatment of a fam- from Saline, Joan Shackel- The regular members of year, Fred Churchman died ald Alsbro of Kitzingen, Get·- Since 1944
were first suggested in a -The Pillow Fight" by Nic- ily in the throes of divorce. Saturday, April 3 is the date ford from Wayne and Sandra the band will be featured so- March 7. m:iny. While iii Europe Mrs. 
circle meeting in late 1949 by .,81as Monsarrat is the story "The Ageless Chinese" by of this year's northwest dis. Herald from Ypsilanti loists. James O'Day will per-. A large group travelled to Alsbro also toured Paris, the
Mrs. Frank Newell formerly of a marriage which resulted I)tin Jen Li is a history of trict 4-H Achievement day to For their demonstration form the Von Weber ''Con- the Ice Capades by chartered Bavarian Alps and Austria inof Livonia and now of Tulsa. from the attraction of oppo- China from iti earliest begin- be held at Plymouth Junior they are going to play an old certino" for Clarinet and Ric- bus. : GL 3-00211

addition to sight-seein'g in
Oklahoma, according to Mrs. sites. An earnest and struggl- nings, with the emphasis o n High School West, 44401 W. Indian game. LaCrosse. This hard Sorensen will be accom-
David Wood one of the origin- ing young author niarried a topics and events that give Ann Arbor Tr. game is played on a large panied by the band as he Several members have left Germany. A..........J

al workers. - ,„phisticated and successful a fuller understanding of Projects concerning cloth- field, and each player has a plays the Haydn "Concerto for Texas. Arizona and Flori- 1 /6

It took quite a selling job in jusinesswuman. Six years la- pri'sent-(lay problems. ing, electricity, foods, first stick with a small basket on for Trumpet." da, while Mrs. Glen Birhold 1

the Women's Association to er, after his novel had be-' "A Field Guide to the Mam- aid, knitting, leather crafts, the end. There will be four on stayed behind and finished

get the women to accept the come a smash hit, they had mals" by William Burt con- permonal improvement, safety each team. The object of the The highlight of the Bands making a bird feeder at Jun- 4*1; THE Pfk N THEATREidea of the church entering - tains complete descriptions, and junior leadership will be game U to get the ball performance will be the ior High West Work Shop.
; n, r. f. htigine<,4 Mrs. Wood --... .. i yarra mang And colored illus- eichihiterl hv vnling,apre 10.1R. through the gnal nf th€• other Tschiakowsky Symphony No.

A. _ - -- L ..Al. a _ - . - - -/ 1 -- --

· rnimsdi The; were finally B.P.W. Members Nations-Ji- mammals.
- - -- ----- ..---*.0----.-- ..-- - -----*.......-- ./ -'--'.-1 ---0-- ---- 0.--- -- ---- - ----- Al our oirLIi{lay I I lerl 1111&,

years-old. team by passing it back and 4, "Finale." However in keep.
convinced. however, of the -Hitler Moves East- by Presentations will made at forth among your own team- ing with the bands normal Mr. and Mrs. George Mayer / 1 ./

worthwhileness of the project 0 artCpate n Paul Carell Isthe story of the the school by 9:30 a.iii. and mates. From thts game we 'dtom, Director Griffith has made the surprise announce- 9.C PLYMOUTH, MICH.
4 - which would benefit both the first two years of Hitler's evaluation will follow from derived football, basketball selected sorile fa in iliar mrnt of their niarriage on

' i s.,4 *hp rn,n,n,ni,v. District Meetinn ,·nnin:lign to crush Russia. 1n  rn ,intil ---- .4 L - 1 _ ........:- r- -:-,- marches and some nrograin Jan. 5. Mrs. Mayer is the for-
mer Mrs. Luella Evans. 1

r,

.......... ....4                                                                                               -- - -1-- - - U..... ......,

' Mrs. Wood said. adding the  from the surprise attack to revue will L
shop opened in the Spring of Plymouth Businecs and 'defeat at Stalingrad. The ac- evening
1950, on Penniman Ave. Professional Women's Club' count is based on official mil- at 7.30 I

The Resale Shop as it was nienibers will serve as cof-  itary records and interviews For

originally named moved into fee hostesses at thi district with both German and Rus- call dist
several locations around Ply- nine Spring meeting. Sunday. sian participants. Russell

mouth before locating in their April 4. at the V F'.IV. Alrin- "The Alorning of the Ma- ar gene
present facility in April 1963. orial Hall. 314 E. Liberty St., ,gici:ins" 1,>· Louis Pauwels is Stanley
Other locations were on Wing Ann Arbor. an international best seller

St„ between Maple and Main "Hats Off to Youth" will be,which presents a totally dif.
..

noon. int aress •[,U DUruCK lidinvi· 1 11= 14„ iD ----- -- -- ---- ------ =-=- --

at 6 p.m, The also wili wet* ' Indian cos- numbers in a lighter vein.
will begin tunies whilh they have made. Band officials reminded the

... people of the area that the
information

irman Mrs. Recently 19 sixth grade Band is open to any interest-
GL 3-5281. girls from the Junior Troop ed adult instrumental musi-

' No. 346 under the leadership cian who would like to join,
irman Mrs.

of Mrs. Gladstone and Mrs. particularly woodwind play-
PA 1-7192.

Parson toured The Plymouth ers. High school musicians

Mail. They were shown the are welcome under adult
A . . ..... _ gnangnrqhin An,1 with th,• rli-

program

).rn.

further

trict cha

Magraw,
ral chai

Rakoczy

On March 25 we had as

guests for our 'potluck dinnfr
members of the Plymouth
Community Fund. Mrs. Ag-
nes Rollins and her commit-

tee served the assorted foods.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest McDon-
ald also served as hosts.

The Home c

4 DAYS

4>. p .k

/ Single Features

Wednesday thru Saturday
March 31 thru April 3

THE ACADEMV AWARO WINNER!

-BEST MCTURr

St., in a bunding locrated the met,ting:'s theme. The Il'rent metric,a (}I :Ilierpreilr:g casIern Star News processes usea in puousning -F--------7 --- ".-8 --- --
The Soroptimist Club of

where the -central parking lot Pittsfield B P.W. is the reality. The author feels that a newspaper including the rector's approval. Plymouth will host the Senior )
Citizens Wednesday, April 28 ,„inow B, and another building ho>;tess club. in spite of the tremendous ad- Plymouth Chapter 115 Or- making of the type The band rehearses Wed- at 8 p m..

on Main St,, where the City Participating from Plv_ vances in science in the 20th der of the Eastern Star will nesday nights 8-10 p.m. Call

Hall now stands, Mrs. Wood mouth will be Mrs. Robert centurv, we are still bound meet April 20 for an exemp- Jim Griffith - GL 3-1416 or The festivities will be held

said. Procter, Mrs. Carmen Car-'by 19th century habits of lification of degrees, This the High School for further at the Plymouth Community 
The first chairman of the penter. Mrs. William Me. thought. also will be the annual con- Elect Officers For particulars.

Thrift Sh„p was Mrs. Elvin Allister. Conrie Heyder, ductress night when associ-
eder:lt Union at 500 Vt«

EASTIANCOLOR a Imo •1$1$ t-• lit•N

" ' Tarlor. Assisting her were' Harriet Wacker and Betty ates of Conductress Margaret Last minute reservations Adults OnlyBluebirds to Make Gill and Associate Conduct- Local Credit Union Junior High East for the April 24 trip to Ver-Mrs. Walter Hall. Mrs. Eu- Korte.

gene Crosby and Mrs. Wood. Guest speaker will be Lil- Easter Bas<ets be guests of the chapter. Sets Band ShoW April 1. A few openings are Nighily Showings ai 7:00 ind 920

¢ess Mary Ellen Tobias will montville qhould be in by ••W.11.i *as':·.:saul. .. r. 6 .:>-IC. -,4,+A:, C.»a

The store has grown into a lian Rutledge, research ana-
The group's annual Spring Newly-elected president ofvery orderly retail store, from lyvist Labor Relations depart- 1 .M:,trrials for Easter bas luncheon and card party will the Plymouth Community

still available for the May 2
its firA beginnings according ment office of the vice-prest- kets being made by a Ply- *e Tuesday, April 27 begin- Federal Credit Union is Mar- Junior High School East trip to Hawaii. Call Dorothy ----_--to Mrs. Wood. rient of Ford Motor Co. mouth Illitrbird group, Sing- *ing at 11 a.m. garet Dunning and vice presi. Band Show is slated for Fri- Wilhelmi at once.Goods for sale are refur- I -Partnership with Youth at · day and Saturday, April 9 and A trip tc, Frankenmuth, RCE 0911 1 101: Alliuil q., ilic, litt. they were peoplel
bished cach week. according the 1964 National Convention fr„ni :,< f:ir :,u·:Iv 7,2 CAli. --- Ala. 1.-: .---- n T . D- -1--4-A -----4.-# ...6. 10 at 8 D.m. at the school. June 15. for the Frankenmuth

„ ing Bluebirds. are coming For reservations call chair- dent is Walter Hagen.

Joseph [. Levine

to Mrs. Nesbitt. She explained will be her topic. -- "--- -- ---- -p -- --*' -- ---- Uld/1 Alid 1¥1 dl J Ontni . bL J- 169-Dirlitu bCLACiaty, 01 ll/M j

tornia lind Arkansas. 3656. Tickets are $1.25 for annual meeting March 25 at Bavarian Festival is being ...................
"Rockets Unlimited" is the consideredthat four women Come into C.iliform., Blurbirds a re luncheon and cards and one the Mayflower Hotel. was title of the program whichI 4

the shop every Tuesday morn- collecting the baskets.an dollar for luncheon only Philip Johnson. George Law- will have a folk song theme. Our next business meeting 3,1.5 ./Ir.
ing to make new items that Bridge Scores Arkansas grucer is sending (served between 11 a,m. and ton was re-elected treasurer. Participating in the concert will be Thursday, April 1. ..4 8. -
will be placec! in circulation candy and the wonwn's group 12:15 p.m. Named to the board of di- will be the Rocket Band, Host and hostess of the month .1 lk//A

for Thursday's opening. Then i of PI> nu,uth's First Baptist  More than 200 members rectors for two year terms Easternaires Orchestra, the of April are Mr. and Mrs. Leo' ..8//1.--

vtluntre: t:;:nl·r ;7rln tt':clbridet· catnes held at thi· Plv-At the weekly duplicate
Church 19 donating tooth-'and friends of Fred Hadley, were Kai Jabara and David Chorus and Girls' Ensemble. Hughes. Chairman is Mrs. .1 ............1

church operate the store each mouth Bridge Club March 26.
brushes and combs. Wayne County Association Wood. They replace immedi- Harry Mumby and her com- .

afternoon. the following were winnt·rs: The purpose of the project. vice-president, attended the ate past president Harold The Upton Sisters Trio and mittee is Angie B]unk, Flor-
AA.according to group leader dinner and reception in his Guenther who had served on Brad Weage. a nine-year-old ence Gottschalk, Alma J6hn-

NORTH-SOUTH Mrs. Glenn Aldrich. is to *onor. March 16. Following the board for six years and ragtime pianist will be fea- son, Lillian Kehrl and Kath-
leach the girl's that persons Ihe reception the Degree Dr. A. E. VanOrnum who tured on the program. erine Murphy.

Nursery Slates 1 Juhn M. Quinn and Ruth 1,1 other parts of the United Team of Pontiae chapter 228 served five years. 
V. Quinn

Father' s N ight 2. Art and Pet Burckert :76!,, ii'so. care about their ·edseegnrtes  tmwelc;iYS cye b€rod eeb;resnn=1 Tsland
When thi· baskets are com- 19.7 117.... n.,4 ru,nal,1 9..,Aarland •

I

answer period will follow. ug .ru .viofU) . - - -g

will be Thursday, April 1.
, Memberships now are open Weekly duplicate bridge is New candidates will receive B@R(20NIfor the 1965-66 season. For ,

held each Fridav at 8 p.m. at first and second degrees.
further information call Je.it. the· Colonial },roiessional Ruth Gardner is ill Wo

• 1 Sigmon, GL 3-4158. Building. 729 W. Ann Arbor men's Hospital, Ann Arbor S'.r of

"ZortaTr. For further information Both Irene Shair and Russell
The Greek"

call Director, Bill Tullis, GA Cook are at home following QUAN
FAT 2-7848.  hospital confinements.

OVERWEIGHT . - -THev[Str
CINEMASCOPE

Available to you without a doc-
tor s prescription, *¢ prcluct 1/ ALSO Ill/
called Odrinex. You must lose  ----

A catwho runs a railroadl d
pooll A duck v,holltes al

tuaft Dam

- 1 - --- 1--- --7 ----- 4.'.... ..al C...U 8-,V......4 WU .8 4 8 89 1.- •
0- --

Plymouth Children's Nur- 3 Sue Fuller and S Fitz- pleted they will be donated : -- ---  IN COLOR ./rl .

sery will hold a "Father's patrick to Plymouth State Home. An Emb•,sy Pictifi
.

Night." Monday, April 5 at . wos.
8 p.m.. when fathers will be j EAST-WEST

gue.its at the school at the 1 Ike Sarason and Vic Ross Grange Gleanings )alloon l A monkey who budds atom,c weaponsl -and mme mole, mol

corner of Warren und Hag- Ross   1 'JI'll'.1 IiI 111-& 1 taliON,gerty Rd.

Adogwhotakespdures!Allog•(Ionds:motolb•0.1Ab•Ilywhosh*

Agnes Rollins PLUS
Highlighting the prograin 2. Art and Connie White. STARTS WED., MAR. 31 - OPEN 6:45 - SUN. 2:45

will be the movie "The ¥rus- 'field 4,4.41,

trating yours and Fascinat- IIAng Fives." A ques-tion und  3. Jean MeMullen and Mil- Regular potluck dinner cademy Award Nominees (-- bdi'O:**/#AN...-meeting of Plymouth Grante I 20 Ce•u, Fol .Int,  *& HoUN ,),i·,·-;Riccoo.

SHOP AT HOME FOR YOUR CARPET
hu can take advantan of your money-
maving Spectocular jult by telephoning ul.
Will bo glad to,how yon a matchl- ile®.
tien of Mohawk broadloom right in your own
bome, wher, yon can bilore of ehooling thi
color, teture, and pattan thatY jud right 1
Call today. Eas,pe,-mt tum&

/ jlj' 4

ALL Ca€ Saturday and Sunday Showing
SEATS JV 1:00-3.00+00 Box office open 12:30 1

. i.

SUN. - MON. - TUES. U April 5,6,7
THE MOST EmAORDIURY STORY EvER Fiudiel ;

- i
Ikg er
0Ibia RALPH' 10ugly fat or your money bacK --&--,-B--..... h

Odrinex is a tiny tabler and easily e.i*.- swallowed. Get rid of excess fat 4 -

and live longer Odnnex cosisi
$300 and is sold on this guaran- NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........ 79, Lb
tee: If not satisfied for any reason,
ius, relurn the packele to your §10 92•EMB[m "U|!OR ' HOME FURNISHINGS . 1 BEST ACTOR 4

druggist a. 3 gel your full money GROCERIES - BEER & WINE
1 SIDNEY POITIER 11 Nightly Showing• ·

bacK. NO questionS asKed. OJ rl- , / 1963 Berlin

/ . nex is sold with this quaralee by· (10:00 t. ILOO Weekdan- 10.00 M 12:00 Weekend.) Starts WR., "Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow" 825 Penniman Ave. GL 3-8220 - pim Festival 7 .......6 -m 7:00 and 9:00 
All B.yer ..1.11 Drue Slores - - - ----- April 7/h

r .-
A...1 Oider* Filicd - 4.U N. main _AIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIA .

..



9 ANT ADS*
BUY- SELL- RENT- LEASE - YOU'U GET FAST ACTION HERE!
15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call GL 3-5500

E-- A-6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, March 30, 1965 AUTO wash needs men from MALE or female beauty CALL for free estimates - re- STEAM heated sleeping room NEAR center of Plymouth -1---- 17 and up - Full or part-time operator. D. D. Hair garding any carpentry work - gentleman only. Private gentleman preferred - ref-"OIVE AWAY/• -- ------ 1

SPECIAL NOTICES I. apply at Plymouth Auto Fashions, Plymouth, Day and - 20 years experience - PA entrance. Day workers. GL 3- erences required - call after
I Wash - 1340 Ann Arbor Road evening. Call GL 3-6540 for 1-3045. 30p 2732 or 265 Blunk. 27p 6 p.m. EL 7-0451. 30cFREE 1% r se manure - call

MULTIPLE sclerosis victim I - Plymouth. 453-4585. 29-32c interview. 26tfGL .2577. 2.30c desires to share quiet home BRICKLAYER - Fireplaces . LEASE concrete block build- SLEEPING for clean cut em--. To Place a Want Ad
HELP wanted manicurist - chimneys Veneers - New ing - three truck wells - ployed man - 3 blocks fromwith meals and laundry pro-

-  , vided - call FI 9-2289. 29tf House, of Glamour - Also Female - part-tirne help - work and repair-:114-1243.30c wired 220 V - 3 phase gas restaurants and business sec-
L CAh 0/ THANKS AMBER Will Nursing Home. I Phone GL 3-5500 shampoo girl 453-4486. 29C - - - heat 9000 sq. ft. For manu- tion - GL 3.4346. 30c2-3 days a week - ex. HIGHLY qualified lady -

facturing or storage - sepa-
Professional convalescent EXPERIENCED arc welders perience in proof-reading emergency illness - vaca-

rate office - approximately
' ' and burners - general ma- helpful. The Plymouth tions - invalid and babysitting 400 sq. ft. zoned for light in- r 13,care in clean, homelike at-

The farnily of the late Robert mosphere. 40158 Warren Rd., Want Ad Index
large 4 head Ingersall Mills - atile abilities - own transRor. 361.1330 or 722-1165. Mr.

chinist with experience en Mail - GL 3-5500. - or handicapped - other vers- lustry - for information call |FOR SALE REAL ESTATEJ. Tennant wishes to thank Plymouth. Registered Nurse,
the many friends and neigh- Margaret Nolan. GL 3-7340. In Memoriam ......... 1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10 capable of making set-ups -                                                      - tation - references exchanged Geary or Mr. Kaufman. 29-30c LOTS - 2 residential adjoiningborg for their help and for 27-30c Card of Thanks ...... 2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11  Foundry Flask & Equipment - 728-4883. Plymouth area. _ -- lots - on Ball Street Ply-their kind expression of sym- CLASS and private instruc- mouth Township - Full im-

Special Notices .......3 For Rent 12 1- 455 E. Cady - Northville. tf 30c............

pathy in our recent bereave- ton - Entertainment for Contracts ............ 4 For Sale Real Estate . 13 LADY "50" or over to live Trueman, Inc. CHARLES WHITE, 8025 Shel- Luxury Living inment. Special apprecidibil 13 private parties and clubs - Business Opportunities 5 For Sale Household . . 14 1 iii - general housework - GL provements - call GL. 3-6664.
4 don Road, Plymouth. You 29cextended to Rev. White -

Jerry's Accordion Studio - GL Educational ..........6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 1 13-9402. 27P i Temp. Mike Service fare entitled to 2 free ticketsOrganist Orma North and the 3-2744 after 5:30 p.nn. 30c Lost and Found ....... 7 For Sale Autos ......16 E to The PENN THEATRE on | JAMESTOWN
TWO bedroom frame - base-

Schrader Funeral Home.
Help Wanted ......... 8 For Sale Pets .. ...... 17 any future Wednesday or 1 COURT ment - lake privileges - on

The family of 1 4 · Situations Wanted .... 9 For Sale Agriculture 18 WANTED Female Help Wanted Thursday evening. Just call Loon Lake. $6,500. cash. Will
Robert J. Tennant. CONTRACTS . I at The Mail office and 1 bedroom apartmentz talk terms. MA 4-1064. 26tf

30c

.ORT.AGES Want Ad Rates Tmeman Girl identify yourself and pick up fronn $140 - includ-1

CASH for your equity - houses ' your passes. ing heat and car- DUPLEX - 24 years old -

I peting. 1260 Dewey - Plymouth,We. the family of William .e,:=2=. also trade -agent - GA ANbi  Deiti'21iea&&:I;ti:: tln only type sizes of 30 - REAL ESTATE ' Swings into Spring 1  · G E. appliances Michigan - good investment -
. and greater are per- Phone 453.8452. 30cKreeger, wish to express . ask for Sterling. 4tf 1 play - and Classified mitted in told face.our thanks and appreciation Liners - and Business Di- Classified Display Rates: SALESMEN With our newest WANTED MISC Large private porches

Sound control con-
WILL trade Ann Arbor Brickto friends, neighbors and ' O rectory - Monday 5 p.m. $1.35 per column inch office in SCRAP WANTED struction.

ranch home ideally locatedrelatives for flowers, mern- HILP WANTED Classified cash rate: If
The Plymouth Mail will Mernber Top prices for Aluminum Walking distance to

near new elementary andorials, cards of sympathy and ' paid by the Friday follot not be neld responsible . United Northwestern junior high schools - for Ply-
Copper - Brass - Lead downtown Plym-

other expressions of condol- Nunes - Registered I ing date of insertion, rf° for errors appearing-in Realty Association Plymouth, Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al outh.
ence in the loss of our beloved BRIGHTON Hospital - Pleas- cents for first 15 wor • ways buying. mouth home call NO 3-1239.

- the classified advertising . PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL MODEL OPEN 30chusband and father. We are ant working conditions - six cents for each addi-
pages. But, The Mail will

40251 Schoolcraft Take Burroughs ...1grateful to Pastor Berg, to not a strenuous grind - top tional word.

just east of Haggerty
pif S. Main St. - all utilities - 453-5404. 30c

make every effort to pre-
LOT 72 x 130 - on N. Mill St.blood donors during Mr. wages and other benefits - Classified charge rate: vent such errors from oc- GARLING Michigan

Kreeger'* illness,to Mr, 40 hr. week - Full or part Add 20 cents to cash rate. curing. If an error ap- U 725-775 Coolidge          -
GL 3-1080 GA 5-111l

Add 25 cents for use of pears in your classified Phone: , Now girls in Plymouth,Scharf and the Jr. Choir of time - age not important - box number. · advertisement, please no- ' Ann Arbor, Livonia, Nan- NEWSPAPERS 60( 100 Lbs, Av..St. Peter's Lutheran Church, Phone 227-1211 - ask for Mrs. Bold face type is not ti™ The Plymouth Mail GA 7-7797 GL 34800 ' kin Township, Northville, delivered - Get our price 0, ACREAGE FOR SALEand to the Ladies Aid for the Clark. 30c permitted in regular clas- clalified department, GL Novi, Belleville, South copper - brass - aluminum Sechler & Bidwell
Small parcels of land onmeal. Mrs. E. Kreeger. sified display advertising. 3-5500.

Price subject to change with
Lyon, Ypsilanti, Rawson. metals - rags - radiators

Dev. Co. Hanford Road near Na-daughter Mrs. H. Kuhfeldt LANDSCAPE FOREMAN ville. pier. $1250.00 per acre.
ORDERLIES and nurses Can do temporary work  out notice. GR 4-9029 Elizabeth Peters Realty

and son, Elsmer. 30P YEAR-ROUND position with
Ads Appearing Here Today ...  aide - Eastiawn Convales- right near home ! ! L. & L. Waste Material Co I Stf LO 1-4002 30-31p

growing contracting firm.
34939 Brush St. - Wayne_ cent Home - 409 High - North-

Good starting income, many Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl  ville - FI 9-0012. 29c STENOS KEY PUNCH PA 1-7436 -

ROOM for rent - clean com- < 2--= fringe benefits including re-
TYPISTS CLERKS U fortable room with doubletirement plan and profit shar-

ing for Inan willing to take COMBINATION orderly jan- WANTED - clean - neat - de- CHILD CARE TRAINEE STAT TYPISTS · 11 GL 3-6572. 28c |
bed - near downtown - call ...

 Gates operation.Nursery, land- GL 3-3983. 30c to train as car hops - wait- Current pay rate $4680 per
responsibility and learn our itor - full or part time - pe'ldable girls and women (Male) COMP. OPER. WANTED 70 RENT oi BUY SEEEPING room for day-
scape, or agriculture back- - resses - short order cooks - year. Proposed rate worker - can be seen at 873

Visit US at NEEDED home or apartment N. Mill Street - no drinking........... ground essential. Must be W()MAN with common sense no experience necessary - $5000. (T h e proposed
able to furnish references ' - good eyes - steady hand rnust be over 17 - apply at rate and its effective TAYLOR REALTY BLDG. - wanted by family of six - on the prernises. 30c -474-1722. 29tfREAL ESTATE , stating character and depend- and patience required for Bel Nor Drive In - 575 W. date is subject to appro- 199 N. MAIN STREET

WANTED to buy: three or 4 2-9235 - 369 Ann Arbor Trail.
ROOMS for rent - call GA        -

ability. If you are interested training in precision work -Seven Mile - Northville. FI val by the Wayne County ,
PLYMOUTH'S in moving ahead with the Knowledge of office workinR 9-1530. 28c Board of Supervisors.) PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN bedroom home - I.urge lot - 21tf presents.... and typing an advantage - Men to care for mentally Southwest of Plvmouth - 349-

@AiliF
REALTY

"HOME TOWN BROKER"

HEY!
Have you seen the
charming Ross Street
home? It features 3 nice
bedraoms - Big kitchen -
Dining room - And a
fenced yard - Asking
$17,500.

GET A LOAD OF THIS! '
Big 4 bedroom frame - 11x

14 kitchen - 2 full baths -
Den room - Basement -
Gas heat - 2 car,garage -
$12,700. on a land con-
tract.

YOU WILL BE SORRYEE
11 you don't see this one
- Excellent in every way

- -,3 bedrooms - 24 baths -
Large fireplaced living
room - Formal dining
room . Very attractive
kitcheh - Plus a base-
ment you'll be proud of -
Asking $18,500.

FABULOUS

Can now be puchased for
$14,000.00 Large 4 bed-
room ·home - Formal din-
ing room - Basement - 2

car g?rage.
SMALL INDUSTRIAL site !

116x375 on Ann Arbor Rd.

' Gl 3-8661

 Joseph Gates
Real Estate

723 Wing Stroot Plymouth

Evenings GL 3-7395

 Stewart Oklf,
I 1270 S. Main

 Two-story home located i
large lot. Featured is
baths and 4 bedroomj
with fireplace and 2 ci

/ home.

 Lot located in Plymouth
at $7,500

' City lot located in excelle
$3,700.

I Lot located in Plymouth
 size 90x267. Priced at
..........

008 0. Main - S. Main SOI

 Wm. FEHLIG
GL

„ WHERE OUR CLIEN1
 Yes. it's a fact that most cferrals by our satisfiei

the professional and
Real Estate dealings v

* send their friends to 1
0 yet. stop in and visit

your real estate prot
you and thus make y

THIS WEEK'S

d Located just West of p
Large split level hon
baths. 2 fireplaces, fa
finimhed basement. 24

 rear porch Big 190'
 Approved Broker for FH
I Leasing agents for Jam
 quiet, friendly place

times give us a call now. 663-
0313. Fraleigh Nursery, Ann
Arbor. 30<3

WANTED - Salem Town:hip 1
resident to write weekly

, column of happenings in your
area - call GL 3-5500 - ask
tfor Mrs. Allen. tf

1 1

Stark Realty
Multi-List R.allon

TOWN and COUNTRY
SELECTIONS

Excellent 2 Family Unit.
Modern. Fine location

Close to Plymouth shop-
ping. Includes adjoining
lot. Top condition. Terms

3 Bedroom Ranch. Onc
;, acre. Edge of Northville.

Top location. Fireplace.
Tall trees. Porch. 2 4
car heated garage. 20181
Valley Road.

Acres - Wes: of Plymouth.
12 acres. High, rolling.
Overlooks Golf Club
Only $14,000. 5 acres on
Beck Road. Only $7,500.

Motel - 5 Collages. Near
Gaylord off Otsego Lake.
Show room condition.
Best location. Bargain at
only $23,000.

831 PENNIMAN
GL 3-1020 FI 9-5270

I...........

ird Real Estate:
GL 3-7660

n the City of Plymouth on a I
a separate dining room. 24

5. Also includes family room '
ar garage. Call now to see this 1

Township, size 90x150. Priced .

nt area, size 62x 170. Priced at ,

Township in Rocker Estates,
$5.000. 1

............

S. Main I & Mah I £ Main

REAL ESTATE 
3-7800 ¤

C

rs SEND THEIR FRIENDS '

)f our business comes from re- E
i sellers and bulfers. They like ¤
honest manner in which their Z
vere handled, so in return they a
us. Feel free to call, or better F
our new offices and talk over ,
Items. We would like to meet .
ou one of our friends. 5

FEATURE HOME ,
Iymouth off Territorial Road. 1
ne Featuring 4 bed:toms.24 0
mily roont laundry, plus large u
i car attached garage. enclosed
x 195' lot. $35.900.

A and VA nposiessed homes. 9

estown Court Apartments. A i

Write· to Box 251 Northville, Hal to be seen !0 be
Michigan. 3Oc' enjoyed!

Nankin Township
BEAUTY COUNSELORS

Country living with cityOF FE R S exceptional op-
advantages -three bed-portumties for housewives room frame with base-

and mothers to earn extra
ment on 4 deep. fenced

money -full or part-time - no lots. While corral fence
ganvassing - 427-6522 or 425- across front. House in
2516. 30tf good condition. EXTRA

- LARGE MODERN KIT-
REAL ESTATE salesman - CHEN. Carpeted "L"

licensed now - full time - shaped living room with
real chance for right man - natural fir.place. Hot

water heat - two thermo-I. atttire Re:11 Estate. GL
stats - Drapes and cur-3-6870. 300
tains included. Oversized

A & W I)rive-In - Car hops 2 car garage with boun-
tiful storage space - fur-wanted - call GL 3-5626.
nace - waiar and drains -

30-31c built-in w*rk - bench
Fruit tree•'- grape arbor

BABY SITTER - 3:30 p.m. - - 2 1=,ige "shade" trees -
1 :30 a.m. - prefer someone ••erereens . Perfect 10-

 with exp*riencr - 275 N. Har- canon - Near 2 new

S vey - tp/call GI, 3-7511. 30c schools - We will help
with financing - call:

MAN 40 years or older - for PA 1-3045. Immediate oc-
I service station work - hours cupancy. $14700. Terms.
6 a.m. - 2 p.ni, - Apply in per- 29P J
St)11 between 4 p.m, and ' - r
6 p.m. Clark Super 100 - 950 MABEL BACON. 190 N, Main,
fS. Main. 30tf Plymouth. You are entitled
- to 2 fiee tickets to The PENN

i LADY for Laundry work at THEATRE an any future
Northville Laundry 331 N. Weddesday or Thursday eve-

Center Street. Phone FI 9-0750 ning. Just call at The Mail
or come in person. 30-31c office and identify yoursel f'

Wailiess and Rick up our passes.
EXPERIENCED in cocktails. Petinanent - Part Time [

Weekends. nights. Apply in Would $50. a week close the
person - 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Ply- gap between income and 
mouth Elk 41700 Ann Arbor outgo? Flexible 20 hrs.
Rd. 30c weekly - Phone 545-3793 or
DRY cleaning plant in-Ply- 342-4778 for interview appoint-

mouth needs experienced ment. 28-30p
counter-woman Immediate WOMAN to care for children
topening. Call 453-7474. 30ct from 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. for

-- extended time. Prerer sorne-
RPRAV DATNTrn

one to "live-in" - Phone 453-
5215 or 453-1143. 22tf

MALk - gas Itation attendant
- part time, morning shift -

apply Jerry's Marathon, 885
Penniman, Plymouth - 453-
3310. 27tf

NEW!! JUST

Now Re

CREST

APART j
1 1

Year around comfort - Ai

i - Swimming Pool - 6
a Park.

Carpeted - All Kitchen
refrigerator - stove -

1

1 bedroom units -

41455 Wilcox Road
Plymouth Township

PA. ..A. ........ Il

 MUST be experienced with
' Air-less - electrostatic
Iand be able to maintain equip-
i ment - good rate. Steady work
- call 453-8600 for interview.

30c

LCASHIER-hostess - 5 nights-a
1 week - cashier experience 
li preferred - Howard Johnson 1
I Restaurant, 36685 Plymouth11
$ Rd.. Livonia. 30c

I ,-1 DIE MAKER Journeyman
I all around experience -'
 steady work - Bathey Manu-
facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.

1 Plymouth. 21tf

IF you are an experienced
waitress and need extra

money - we have an opening
- to work six or more hours

, per week - apply Hillside Inn
i 41661 Plymouth Road - F, mouth.

WANTED ! !
, Sellers in the Plymouth,

1 Plimouth Township andCanton Township area
that want honect depend-
able service. Now ts the

, time to call Earl Keim
Realty. We have many
prospects that are desir-
ing all kinds of proper-

, ties.

, If you are thinking of sell-
Di ing please give us a call.
0 1 NG obligation. GL 3-0012.

14_ 1
to live. 2.

handicapped children.

Applicants must be: U.S.
citizens; Residents of

Way ne, Oakland, Ma-
comb, Monroe, Washte-
naw, Livingston Coun-
ties: 20-50 years old;
Have completed 10th
school grade or equiva-
dent. Most positions 10-
cated al Wayne County
Training·&·hool in North-
Ville, Michigan. Contact:
W:iyne County Civil Ser-
Vice Ccimmission, 628

City-County Building, De-
troit 26, Michigan; 965-
2750, Ext, 261. 30c

.

J. L. HUDSON

-
1 1.11.11 1- I.

REAL ESTATE CO.
SPRING SPECIAL

Built in '59 - All improve-
ments - three bedroom
brick ranch - 14 baths -
New 2 car garage - Pric-
ed to sell $18.900.00. As-
sume mortgage - Low in-
terest rate.

1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments to lease.

J. L HUDSON

Real Estate
479 South Main

GL 3-2210

FOR YOU!!

inting

PARK

MENTS
r Conditioned - Parking
ovely View overlooking

Appliances Included -
disposal.

unfurnished

r·\RI Kli I ,:
REALTY

We']l be glad to see you - 0053. 30c
Interviewing from 9-4

12Trueman, Inc. FOR RENT 
i .

- - FRONT office - second floor
i at 274 S. Main St. - moder-

ate rent - phone GL 3-3301 orSITUATIONS WANTED
inquire nt 280 S. Main St. Ply-

' mouth. 300YOUR rugs and carpets re- _
ceive extra-special attention I APTS. and ROOMS •

at Plymouth Rug Cleaners - Crestwood Park1175 Starkweather - For free
estimate - dial 453-7450. Apartments

29-32 tf 1 and 2 bedroom units - un-
furnished - private, lockable

WALLS washed the modern basements with each unit
, economical way - free-esti- pbol ard clubhouse - rentals

mates. Business and residen- $135 and up, 1199 S. Sheldon
tial - GL 3-3768. 2911 Rd. corner of Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-5151

*... 8tf
Janitorial Service APARTMENT - three rooms -

Mr. Clean - Janitorial Serv- bath - kitchen furnished
ice - Window Cleaning - $70 - 453-3745. 30c
Wax Removal and Floor - - -- -=-
Reconditioning - Residen- FURNISHED or unfurnished
tial -Commercial - Fully three rooms and bath plus
Insured. storage area - working couple

453-8012 20tf preferred - no children or
J.-I.I.-,IM.*.4-I-- pets- 453-2028. 30c
TREE removal and trim-

ming. F r ee estimates !!
Compare my rates !!! Phone
453-3451 after 5 p.nn. 26tf

EXPERT painting and deco-
ration and home repair.

Call Bob 453-8103. 26tfc

PART-TIME - retiree with TAYLOR
forty years practical ex-

perience - inventory service
and evaluations. Call GA 1- REAL ESTATE
4097. 27-30c
-           - Aluminum sided older

-1- home with 3 bedrooms,
24,500. Northville. Brick paneled living room and

and stone Tri-level. 24 front porch on 50x150 ft.
baths. Family room with lot. 4-yr. old furnace with
fireplace. Scenic area. gas. $11,900.00 on land

contract.

15,500. Northville area.
Brick Ranch with Dining ' Off S. Main St. near shop-
room. Car port. 90 ft. lot. ' ping, this custom, face

brick ranch with attach-
, 18,500. Plymouth. Brick ed 2 car garage on 109
- Ranch. Family kitchen I ft. lot is just right for

with built-ins. Finished large family. Far below
, basement. Shaded lot. duplication price because

of location near com-18,800. Custom built brick
Ranch. Heated garage

mercial zoning. $21,900.
attached. Extra garage New listing! Custom 3 bed-
at rear. Convenient loca- i room ranch in beautiful
tion. 1 Meadowbrook Hills near

I 14,500 Modern Ranch with , Separate dining room,
Meadowbrook Golf Club.

Studio celings. Large
family room with fire-screened porch, car port. place, plastered garageNice large lot in quiet  with pull-down ladder

P area. 1 150x200 ft. lot. Choice:
Farm. 40 acres with large $27,500.00.

house and barns. Pty- Immaculate 3bedroommouth School District.
custom face brick ranch

3 acre parcel with woods. in area of custom homes

, Near Plymouth. $7,500. i in Township close to Ply-
mouth. Full basement.

Industrial Acreage in Ply- ' Finest taste in decora.
 mouth Township. Near tion. Shown by appoint-

Railroad and Main High- ment. $28,500.00.
way.

10 acres on 7 Mile Road
i House in Commercial Zon- west of Northville. $700
I ed Area. Main Street 10- per acre.

cation. Asking $15,900.
UNRA Multi-List Service

16,900. 3 bedroom brick SPECIALISTS IN

ranch in excellent town- Plymouth-Norsh¥511* AreaL ship location - 144 baths
- built-ins - basement.

 Remeth G. Swa: i JAMES W.
TAYLOR

Real Estate

199 North Main

Plymouth, Michigan

GL 3-2525

Ott rUK YUU,(btlr

Sundays - 12 - 6 p.m.
For Further Information Call

Mymoulh
Mr. Powell - KE 2-1062 Evining, 453-3024

ROOM for rent in private
home lady preferred. 453

8084. 29c

Private Investor '

$80,000
Available

to purchase homes from
private parties or Real
Estate brokers who desire
a quick cash deal. Also will
buy land contracts.

Mr. L. WENDELL
Call eves. 453-9471

18-29£ -

***********

Ralph W.
Aldenderler

Real Estate

EXCEPTIONAL LOCA-

TION ! ! Spacious ranch
style home with 3 large
bedrooms. full dining
room, 14 baths, base-
ment and 2 fireplaces.
The attached 2 car ga-
rage has second noor

room for storage or play 
area. You will like the I
176 x 190 lot with large I
trees and its quiet se-
cluded location, between '
Plymouth and Northville.
$20,900.

CITY QF PLYMOUTH - 1
Unusually attractive and
well kept brick ranch
with finished basement
activities room. Also has

 garage, fenced rear lot,
rear patio with awning
and barbeque. Nice 1
street, convenient to
schools. $17,900.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

100x200 lot with 3 bed-

room home. This place
also offers dining room, ,
plus 9 x 11 kitchen, den
room, 144 baths and 2 car
garage. Sewer and water
installed. $17,500.

COLONIAL HOME - Four
bedroom home with mas-
ter bath and walk in

closets, on a very large I
scenic lot. $32,500. I

1 CITY OF PLYMOUTH.

Four bedroom tri-level
with full dining hom
plus 12 x 14 fully equipp-
ed kitchen, and 13 x 26
family room, make this
an exceptionally fine
family home in Plym-
outh's best area. Many
fine features to be seen

here. $43,900.

COUNTRY PLACE - Just

West of Plymouth Large
4 bedroom colonial home
on ten acres with barn

and caretaker's apart-
ment. Also has paneled
den room plus rec. room
in basement, 2 fireplaces.
2 car garage with ad-
joining heated hobby
roorn and heated green
house. Wide frontage.
Call for appointment -
$42,500.

670 S. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan
G Lonvi- 34343

REAL ESTATES
VALUES

1 Imagine - bungalow on
170'x230' lot. built in
1950, 22' living room,

Terms. Northville Twp
$8,500.

2 Distinctive - income near
heart of Plyniouth, two
furnished studio apart-
ments. Terms. $18,900.

3 Lake Pointe Address

sharp 3 bedroom brick
ranch, garage, bath and
lavatory 1st floor, recre-
ation room paneled, car-
peted. $19,900.

4 Income Galore - in this
4 apartment building.
Grosses $400 per month,
corner lot, close to trans-
portation. Pays for itself.
$20,500.

5 Investment - brick du-

plex, each has 2 beel-
rooms, living room, din-
ing 'L', corner lot, terms.
$21,000.

6 Good Value - this 3 bed-
room Colonial, 50' lot,
near Jr. High West, 12
den, 18' modern kitchen.
screened porch, lots of
living for $21,500.

7 Style Seller - this 3 bed-
room face brick ranch,
on 4 acre plus, large·
family room, 22' glassed
terrace, attached 2 car
garage, let's trade.

$24,500.

8 You'll Like - this excep-
tional 3 bedroom face
brick ranch in Parklane
Estates, terrific paneled
recreation room, carpet-
ed, only 7 years old.
$25,900.

9 Pilgrim E•tates - Center
entrance, brick Colonial.
4 bedrooms, paneled
family room with natural
fireplace, 2 car attached
garage, 2 baths uu plus
grade lavatory. Your
home could be the down

payment. $32,500.

10 Best Address in Town -
3 bedroonn custom
ranch, 24' family room,
latest style kitchen, 3 na-
tural fireplaces, on lot
114'x148'. $37,500.

11 Wooded Beauty - this 4
bedroom custom split
level in Woodlore, family
room, attached 2 car ga-
rage, 2 baths, plus lava-
tory. Come see the

modern appointments
- $39,900.

For more information on
these or others, feel

happy to call! See how
our AIMS affiliation can
help you and how our
trade-in progrann can

help you.

1 EARL kliljl
L REALTY

GL 3-0012

0,3 W. Ann Arbor Trall

Plymouth. Mich.

Plymouth's

PROGRESSIVE' Reallor
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WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!
WANT ADS * JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS * Call GL 3-5500 

Eighl fie licka given over, wook - Call at The Mall offi. I. claim your fr- admiuions

13 , FREE - with purchase of 
double spring - bed and

/OM BALE REAL ESTATE mattress - a Universal full

size electric stove with deep b•

651 EVERGREEN - 6 room well - $35.00. 349-1242. 29c

house - carpet - gas heat - TIRED Westinghouse 17"

garage - by owner - FI 9-3072. portable T V. - best offer -
31c 14637 Robinwood - 453-0057.

30c
LARGE residential lot -

Rocker sub. - lot size 100 x ANTIQUE - Victorian love-
656 - city water - sewer - gas seat - hand-engraved de-
- first lot south of 8888 South sign. Just re-done - Cherry
Main St. - Plymouth - Owner wood - imported Italian fabric
E Dewan 8264 S. Saginaw - $150.00 - 453-8781. 30c

Rd. - Grand Blanc. Mich. - ELECTRIC range push but-
Phone day 238-7921 - night 694- ton model - refrigerator -
8103. 30-3lp Sunbeam mixmaster 10 speed '

- - FI 9-0042. 30·31c

14 , FOUR Early American lad. 1 I
I der-back chairs with caneFOR SALE HOUSEHOLD | seats - 2 beige kitchen chairs

- 349-5937. 30c

"WASH-WORD" Scoop - usedwashing machines $5.00 and 1 5
up. GA 5-1790 - 33205 Ford

FOR SALE MISC- Road - Garden City. 25tf

BEAT the Rush - Season ! !
FREE with purchase of three 10% savings now on 24' out-
piece dining room outfit - door swimming pools - Sax-
apartment size refrigerator tons Garden Center - 587 N.
$35.00. 349-1242. 29c Ann Arbor Trail. 29c 4

We Need the Merc
Buyers waiting for Plymouth and area property of all t

Call to discuss your sale and our prospec

LATTURE REAL E
758 S. Main GL 34670

-r -

LANDSCAPING
ELECTRICAL

AND TRUCKING

Arrowsmith - Francis TREE TRIMMING

Electric Corporation STUMP CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATESI COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
"Personalized Tree Care ..

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

0 DISTRIBUTOR OF HEATH

FLUORESCENT LAMPS TREE SERVICE, INC.

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING GL 3-8672
PROMPT MAINTENANCE ..

,

f 'See Us for Electrical

Heating Estimates

Expert TreeG L 3-6550
Service

799 Blunk St Plymouth
F19-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cabling

Electrical Service Thinning - Removals ,
Spraying - Feeding

Complete line of Insured and Reliable
domestsic and

Northville
commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles
.0 MISCELLANEOUS

Glenview 3-6420 REPAIRS

1190 Ann Arbor Road ,

Bkyde Re**
EXCAVATING All Makes

3everly Auctior
38630 Plymouth Rd.

etween Newburg and Eckl

AUCTIONS
Mon. 7 - 11:30 pm.

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 9.m.

Wed„ Thun, Fri.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

FREE Du.ing
for

Clean Fill Only
NO RUBBISH

101 Industrial Drive

New Standards Building
ti

handise !
ypes and prices...

ts...

STATE
Plymouth

JANITORIAL
SERVICE

BOB'S
Mainlenance Sorvici

General Cleaning
and Painting

Offices

Commercial Buildings
Recreation Rooms

Gl 3-9346

SPECIAL

SERVICES

Baggett
ROOFING

AND SIDING

Hot A.Ahalt
Built Up Roofs

/ Shingle Roofs

e Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

NORTHVILLE

Fl 9-3110

licensed and Insured

-

-

Fowler and Copeland
Trucking

• Top Soil - fill sand and
gravel - reasonable rates
- PA 2-8781 or PA 2-4654.

24tf

I--

BABY'$ Porta-Crib and mat-
tress  $12.00 - Bathinette

with Wastic tub. $9.00 - 2
diaper bags $2.00 - Diaper
Pail $4.00 - Baby Swing $2.00
- Car Seat $1.00 - Stroller -
New buggy pad. All good con-

edition. GL 34215. 30c

RUMMAGE SALE

April 3 in An*rican I,egion
Hall, Center and Dunlap
Streets, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sponaored by Northville ,
Jaycettes. 29-30c

COINSbought and sold. Have
we got what ou need?

Dodge Drugs - lymouth -
GL 3-5570. 18tfc

'  Sand - Gravel - Top Soil 
r

- Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone

, Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

 Fireplace Wood
 We Cury Over 70 Products
1 MATHER
1 SUPPLY CO.
1 10930 W. Six Mile
 Northville - 349-4466

tf

SPECIAL
SERVICES

D•D
FLOOR COVERING

Phone 349-4410

- Featuring Sales and

• Formlci Counter

Installation of

• K•noill

I Anmurong Produch
• Plastic Wall THI

Temporary Answering Serv-
ice •t Schrader's Home Fur-
nishings.

Don lingham -. 349-2879

Don Slivens ... 349.3494
23-24c

PERFECTION

 NEW and used Homelite ITCHING? - Try PSO-RITE 1963 FORD Station Wagon -4 Tuesday, March 30, 1965
chain saws - used six and for Psoriasis; washable, door - V-8 - Automatic

 nine horsepower riding trac- non - staining, Economical, Radio and Heater -White 1963 TEMPEST LeMans Con-
vertible - Floor Shift - Ra-tors - Saxton's Garden Center speeds healing. Dodge Drugs, Sidewalls. Only $1495.00.

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Plymouth, GL 3-5570. 30.35c BILL BROWN JEEP dio and Heater - White side-

GL 3-6250. walls. This is really a buy - '29c THE amazing Blue Lustre Plymouth at Wayne Road
Only $1395.00.RECONDITIONED used tele- will leave your upholstery GA 7-9700

30c BILL BROWN JEEP
visions from $35 to $69.50. beautifully soft and clean.

Plymouth at Wayne RoadBLUNK'S INC. ' Rent electric shampooer $1
1957 CHEVY - good second GA 7-9700640 Stark-ather S. & W. Pro Hardware - 875

car - call GL 3-4554 after 30c
Plymouth GL 3-6300 Ann Arbor Road. 30c

27c 6 p.rn. 30c
- 19634 FORD - power steeringMILLIONS of rugs have been lE- FORD Galaxie 500 - -

automatic transmission -
DISCONTINUED carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre.

samples - 27 x 18 inches - It's America's finest. Rent
Convertible - Automatic - new tires - very low mileage

Radio and Heater - White -GL 3-3298 - 8878 Corrine. 30027 x 36 inches - 27 x 54 inches electric shampooer $1. Pease
Sidewalls. Only $4195.00.

- $1.69 - $2.69 - $3.69. Paint and Wall Paper - 570 S.
Main. BILL BROWN JEEP 1960 FORD Fairlane 500 - 2

BLUNK'S INC. 30c
Plymouth at Wayne Road door - V-8 - Automatic - 

640 Starkweather CARPETS a fright? Make GA 7-9700 Radio and Heater -White

30c Sidewalls - Steal at onlyPlymouth GL 3-6300 them a beautiful sight with
27c Blue Lustre. Rent electric '62 CHEVROLET- Impaia - 2 BILL BROWN JEEP

- $495.00.

shampooer $1. Beyers Rexall
door - Hard Top - V-8 - Plymouth al Wayne RoadFERTILIZERS - weldo, weed Drugs - 480 W. Maln - 1100 W.

Automatic transmission - Ra- GA 7-9700and feed - crabgrass killers Ann Arbor Road. 30c dio & Heater - Low Mileage - 30£- lawn seed - wild bird feed -

Specialty Feed Co. - GL - Sharp $1595.00. West Brothers -
Motors. 534 Forest Ave. 1962 MERCURY Meteor - 2

3-5490 - 13919 Haggerty Rd. Washer &
Downtown Plymouth.GL

door - Stick - Radio and.
28-30c ' 30c Heater - White sidewalls -

BEAUTIFUL African Violets Dryer Parts 3-2424. GA 5-2444. - End of the month special -
1*2 FORD Galaxie - 2 door - $895.00.for Easter - in blossom - Free Do-It-Yourself infor- Radio and Heater - This BILL BROWN JEEPpink - blue - purple - Have to mation. Motors and coils weeks Special - Only $795.00. Plymouth al Wayne Roadbe seen ! 8641 Canton Center checked free in our shop. BILL BROWN JEEP GA 7-9700Road - GL 3-3516. 29c Carmack Plymouth at Wayne Road 30c

GA 7-9700
WOOD SPLITTER

and Homelite chain saws - Washer Service . ;
$175.00 - Mercedes - 1958-190

30c FORD pick up - 1956 V-8 1
for rent - half day or day - GA 5-1790 matic transmission - 170 $900.00. GL 3-2045. 29-30c

'62 COMET - 2 door - Auto- sedan - leather - AM-FM -
Saxton's Garden Center 453-

6250. 29c 33205 Ford Rd. Garden City engine - Clean $895.00. West - ---
tf Brothers Motors. 534 Forest 1965 JEEP Wagoneer - New -

CLARA MeGARRY, 8171 = Ave. Downtown Plymouth Full Factory Equipment -
Brbokville Rd., Plymouth. JUST arrived - Tuborous GL 3-2424. GA 5-2444. 30<; Only $2395.00.

BILL BROWN JEEPYou are entitled to 2 free rooted Begonias - Belgium 859- IPC)ii) --11,Irlch Wagon -tickets to The PENN THEA- imported. Saxton's Garden Plymouth at Wayne Road
TRE on any future Wednes- Center - 587 W. Ann Arbor V-8 Radio and Heater - GA 7-9700

day or Thursday evening. Trail. 29c White Sick·walls. See this one 300
at only $345.00.Just call at The Mail office

BILL BROWN JEEP -

and identify yourself and pick ' 1 - 1

Plymouth at Wayne Road
up your passes.

FOR SALE GA 7-9700 Bill Foreman & SonsAUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. 30c

' HELEN SHACKLETON, 607 Orchard
meet the nicest people

a Honda ! Why don't you S. Main, Plymouth. You are
the fun at Honda of Ann entitled to 2 free tickets to

r - 1906 Packard Rd. - The PENN THEATRE on any Apples - Crisp and Juicy
phone 665-9281. 52tt future Wednesday or Thurs- and Honey
1962 STUDEBAKER 4-door - day evening. Justaall at TheSPECIAL

blue. $650. 1960 Angelia - 2 Mail office and identify your- FI 9-1258

SERVICES door - black - $450. MA 4-1064. self and pick up your passes. Stop at White Barrel
26tf ·65-MERCURY - Custom -4 3 Miles W. of Northville

 FORD Cadover Vanette truck door - Hard Top - V-8 Auto- on 7 Mile Road
ROOFING - 12 foot inside body - ex- matic Transmission - RadioSIDINGS AND

cellent condition - new motor & Heater - White Sidewalls - ' ---EAVESTROUGHS

and transmission - must be Sharp $995.00. West BrothersROGER WATSON ' seen to be appreciated - best Motors. 534 Forest Ave. 17
47753 W. 7 Mil. Road offer takes it. Blunks, Inc. - Downtown Plymouth. GI.

Nonhville, Michigan call GL 3-3600. 29c 3-2424. GA 5-2444. 30e
PETS FOR BALE

Fl 9-3644

1961 COMET - 2 Cour . Auto- 1960 COMET - 4 door - stick - THREE year old buckskinmatic - Radio and Heater - good condition - reasonable gelding for sale - 453-8283.- White Sidewalls. Only $545.00. one owner - GL 3-9383, 30c, 29CTHE PLYMOLH BIU BROWN JEEP

MAIL Plymouth al Wayne Road
. GA 7-9700

Ttle §001 Oll DIMS · ..30<

Complete Prinng
Service 1961 TWO door Galaxie hard *

o top - cruise-matic - radio TAKEN FROM THE FILES
very good condition - etc.FAST SERVICE

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL $875 - FI 9-3679. 30£ 1QUALITY WORK

0 J 25 YEARS AGO association will be elected
Dial GL 3-5300 TENNESSEE HARDTOP and also five members to the

Steps are being taken in board.
Plymouth to form a Univer- March 27 will be remem-

sity club to be made up of bered for quite some time
INSULATION SPECIAL

graduates of the University hereabouts as the day of the
of Michigan. There are about biggest snowstorm of the

WHY DRIVE A 170 in the city and vicinity 1939-40 winter season. WhenBlown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning JUNKER who have been graduated Plymouth residents awoke
from the U. of M. Wednesday morning they dis-

Fiberglas TO WORK? the city has there ever been of snow of the entire year
Probably never before in covered the heaviest blanket

U. S. G. Thermafiber a more cut and dried opinion covering the earth. Esti-
1965 concerning an election issue mates show that there were

than there is this year in the newly four inches of snow
Acoustical ald CHEVROLET liquor by the glass question. that fell during the night.

Residents Monday at the According to Chief of Police
general spring election will Vaughan Smith, the police de-luninous (emngs - PICK-UP vote as to whether or not partment order pertaining to
they shall allow the sale of Dublic bingo Darties will an-- - la .. .

BUSINESS DIRECTORY YOU
on

join
A.k-

3

r,
1
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THIS IS

IT!!

Friday, 9 p.m.
is the final
, 1.,

day and hoyr.

BIG SAVINGS
on new and used

FURNITURE
Don't miss these

BARGAINS

Come and get it
at cost and

even below cost!

FURNITURE

OUTLET, INC.
Across from the Post Office"

859 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

FARM EQUIPMENT
Lowest prices of the sea-
son!!

Bargain round-up specials.
New Farm-All-806 - Ga:; -

18 4 tires - 8 speed ttins-
i mission I. T. T. O and
I power steering $5369.00.

New Farmall 504 - 13.6
tires $3695.00.

Used Farmall-560 - Gas -
F. H. Excellent -

$3200.00.
Used Farmall-504 - Excel-

lent 755 hours $2950.00.
E,wei lent Brillion Culti

niulcher - $175.00.
Excellent 1963 M.F.

, 82 combine $4850.00.

Exc·ellent 1960 MF Super
92-Combine with Cab

$4,250.00.
Used Ford 1160 - Excellent

$1,500.00.
18 (,ther used tractors

 $150.00 - $3,200.00.1·:ic·client used - 135 bushel

P.T.O. spreader - $395.00.
1·'.Xl·1'11('Itt Pull 4.14 - I.H

Trip - Brain Plow

$525.00.
ICxrellent 16 x 7 IHC

Grain Drill $395.00.
6 acres 01 new and used

equipment.

DICKENS FARM SUPPLY

Milan, Michigan

Phone 432-2581

AUCTION
Saturday, April 10

1:00 P.M.

35453 Warren Rd.

4 Mi. West of Wayne Rd.
Across from Wistland

1-IH Farmall AV Tractor
with cultivator and ferti-
lizer drill attachment.

1-Allis Chalmers WD Trac-
tor with 2 row cultivator

and pick-up plow.

1-1956 Dodge V-8 pick-up.
1-Electric Farmer broad-

cast Secder.
-

Wheels Aligned
./2 Ion 6.pic"y, ....4 spirits in addition to beer ply to local organizations as 1-John Deere No. 2 spike-lawndry & Ory Cle'non New Ceiling Beauty Turn Signals, 2-Spied Wip- and wine in the city. A close well as similar events spon-Brakes Repaired tooth harrow - 3 sectidns.

Complete Overhauting ...bli.hed 192. New Sound Control
All Taxes.
en, Windshield Washen, vote is expected. sored by outside groups: 1-John Deere 8' elise.

Excavating & Bicycle Accessories

New Lighting Control  , begin taking the 1940 census in the ruling, it is stated. All I drag - 3 sections.
Census enumerators -w i 11 There will be no difference 1-John Deere spring tooth

Bulldozing Western Auto 453·3275 cau Down in Plymouth Tuesday morn- will be treated just alike. The 1-Ezee Tiller Model 1017.
Standard and Odd Sizes

875 Wing SIr"t
ing, Plymouth residents are objection throughout the state 1-John Deere 10' kolla

Basements - Grading 844 Penniman See our showroom 81 requested to cooperate with has been to the big public packer.

Ditching - Sewers GL 3-5130 6 Mile and Earhan Rds. Glenview 3-0250 58 Mo. - the ernunerators by receiving bingo parties that flourished 1-Bolens Huski garden trac-WI Give SAHOragline - Fill Sand 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr. theR, cordially and answering for sorne time until police of- I tor with cultivator and

Bv the Hour - Adam Hock kdding 0-" Stamps FHA Terms ALLISON questions that they might ficers took action against, sickle bar.

GE 8·3855 ask. thorn. There has been no in- i 1-John Bean 10 gal. powerBv the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN tent on the part of the state  sprayer.
The annual meeting of the police or local police to inter- 1-2 wheel farm trailer.PLUMBING AND

AIR-TUE, INC CHEVROLET Western Wayne County Con- fere with small, private keno 1-300 gal. gasoline storage41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
servation association will be

parties to which there have tank. Plus miscellaneousGlenview 3-2317 HEATING
345 N. ain, Plymouth held Monday evening at the been no objections. household goods & hand

882 N. Holbrook CALL GL 34600 Mayflower hotel, starting at tools. Cash sale. Mrs.
BUILDING & REMODIUNG Chris Bakewell, prop. -PLUMBING Ferguson's 8: 00 0'clock. Officers of the
Workmanship Guaranteed Carpet A Uphohtery Plymouth - -HEATING *** report each month to the Earl Wright, Auctioneet.

- - Approximately 400 Marines Thurbour Heath. clfrk,

Jim French NEW INSTALLATION CLEANING SERVICE
I Naval Air Technical Training

R...on'ble hke.
30-31 pFree Estimates , Loction Jobs OnlyRemodilin, - Rollinq Variety Is the Spice of Life  Center, Memphis, Tennessee. Electric sewer cleaning GL 3-7506 Free Estimates .. ,Trucking & 1---li

Electric pipe thewing GL 3.6510
Visit our modern

Excavating show room

for new ideas Member Builder's Assoc. Lots of 1 1 Y.M.C.A. Employment Service
BULLDOZING

WATER LINES

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

,. GL 3-3505

MOVING AND

STORAGE

REDFORD
MOVING & STORAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth

GL 3-4263
local Agents for

Allied

Van Lines
Worlds largest Movers

Main Office

16895 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbl. 8 Helti.
43300 Seven Mile

Northville

M 50373

JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING & HEATING

24 Meur $/rvi.
Now Work - Repair Work
Electric Sow- Cleaning

9068 Rock- Plymouth
04 3-4422

L

Heating Sy•ems
Fr- installation

estimates

GL 3-2434

Chas. -Ed,Re" Olson
Oil and Gls Burner Service

24 Hour Burner Service
141 N. Mill My-'*h

!

LAWNMOWER
SERVICE

And Repair
FREE

Pickup & Delivery
Mave You' Spihil Yun'%"

De- Nowl

CHAIN SAWS SHARPINID

AUTHOIIZID
SERVICE ON

• Climol . TOM
• Lausen Pe,-

p....de

0 Lawn *
0 J...6.-

• Hemetill

Sextons
571 W. Ann Arbe, Tr.

GL 34250

lot The P.-Sp,in, hes ?
let US Do The Woik

Will cle•• (wih) your .1.1. 4 oak. d... your *-4

Cen you' Fuls.

FREE ESTIMATES

JANITORIAL SERVICE

263 FARMER

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-0411

0

Rambler

Trades 0--- 0,00.-0- C,-

SEDANS STATION WAGONS

'59 - 2 lon. g. - 4 door - •59 Black - Automatic - Radio
! Automilic - N. Tires - . $395.00

"95.00
'61 Reci - 4 door . Automilic '60 Greon - Cuslom - Auto-

. Radio and H.- - matic - Radio - $695.00

$495.00 '61 hown - Automatic - Radio
'62 0.- - 4 door - 9.ndard and Heater - $895.00

- Radio and H••- -
$.95.00 '62 Copper - St.ndard -Radio

62 Ambiesidor. V.0 - 4 door
and Heater - $1195.00

- A-mik - Radio and
H-- - Nwor Siering and Now!- hah#. One own- 0 Buy
$12/5.00

FIESTA RAMBLER AND JEEP **
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 *

500 S. Harvey Plym,

MALE - Full time dri-

ver needed for dis-

tributing mail to De-
troit area and Dear-
born. Man about 50

years old being con-
sidered.

MALE - Maintenance

people needed for
store - call YMCA of-

fice.

FEMALE - Waitresses
needed for local shop-
ping area. Inquire at
'Y' office.

MALE - High School
graduate or older -
work in Detroit office

with Engineer firm.
Full time work.

#uth, Mich. 453-2904

FEMALE - Sales girls
16 - 50 needed tor

stor¢; *}Brt time or full
tirna Nkgrk.

MALE - Salesman need-
ed - 16 to 50 years old
- full time or part
time work available.

MALE - Truck driver
with chouffer's license
needed ter delivery
work at furniture
store. Should be 18
years or older and
shong.

FEMALE -Clerical
workws for local area
store. 16 to 50 years of
age. Part time or full
time work.

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail

17 2'-,1+ 11 7·.• 2'*1•Y'„ 3(P 2* W. *-1 2- 14 '70 Plf ir &,rv!11
- - -I-- - Il- I---Il.--il.-
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G.O.P. Supports Houk,

Hudson, McKeon & Smith

Plymouth Republicans in a the candidates receiving sup-
meefing held last Thursday port of the Plymouth Republi-
evening agreed to support can Club is listed below, in
James Houk, George Hudson, alphabetical order.
Jim McKeon, and Robert James Houk - Currently
Smith in the city commission serving as Mayor pro tem.
race which will be decided on he has served the city for
April 3 some time and favors an

orderly growth of the city.
Also interested in the im-

provement of city and town-
ship relationship.

George Hudson - Has
shown interest in commission

work as he has attended

 meetings regularly for the
last three years. Member of
the City Planning Board. Has
a frank sincere approach to'0'mihip: r •lationship b-
problems and a real desire totween city and township;
serve.

WWor problem: downtown
Jim MeKron - A civilshopping area: human rela-

tioU; senior citizen hous- engineer with a broad back-
ground in several areas ofing; youth activities.
business, including maJor pur-

Criteria for evaluating the chasing. Has an outstanding

candidates irtcluded :  record of community serviceincluding work in the Junior
1. Education, formal and Achievement Program,

special type training. Chamber of Commerce, Ki.
wanis, Boy Scouts, Com-2. Experience.
munity Fund, and active

3. Service in the community member of the Suburban Em-
thru organization, pro- ployers Association.
jects, etc. Robert Smith - Principal

of Junior High West. and is
4. Desire and interest in currently serving on the corn-

serving as an elected mission. Has a special inte-
official.    sincere desire to help Ply-rest in the problems of youth

A BRIEF summary of some mouth continue to be a fine
of the major qualifications of community.

Support was voted on thi
basis of eudy of citY com-
mission minute• for the

last two years. record of
sorvice lo the community.
and,positions taken by *he
candidates in an op•n
forum held March 18 on
•uch i.su.s as: f u 1 u r •
growth of the city and

WE'RE

t

i

BLOWING

LfU (OUR) Ira

L-U

W

Commission Hopefuls i af'1

(Continued from Page 1)  spending $16,000 for snow re-
moval when it appears wemust plan to expand into a need better fire equipment

coordinated shopping area and more police personnelwith adequate parking, allow was a mistake.
for access to the proposed
new highways. and find a
solution to traffic tie-ups."1

George Hudson

Hudson expressed his views
Arthur L. Shepard at a non partisan candidates

meeting two weeks ago and
In a recent interview Shep- then said he felt himself

ard said he favored open exe- quualified lie pointed out that ,
cut}ve sessions of the City he had attended Commission 
Commission: meetings on a regular basis I

A .812\ 2

r

. incorporate the township. 1

CONTINUING, he said:

"I think the only conflict
between the city and town-
ship in the past while I've
been here has been a matter
of personalities.

"With townships as stro]Ag
as they are in Michigan,
there's no point in bucking
them. They're a part of our
politleal organization and we
might as well work with them'
as closely as possible."

Concerning the question of
County home rule, he said
that it should work to provide
a more efficient government
than we have: but the dan-

gers of political manipulation
are so great that tlie super-
visors from all the small cum-
munties in the County should
watch all proposals very
carefully in the interests of
the cities.

He foll. in conclusion.

thaj priment legislation may
nol provide for a joint
communit, effort for fir.
and police protection. and
thak ., should strive for
logillation that would per-
mit local governments to

Eldon W. Martin

Martin called for better
communications in his cam-

p,ign statements. "We aren't
getting down to 4%44 people
level." he said.

He fell thal clo•ed-door

Cit, Commission se-ions
wore keepin, opinions of
idividuals from thi people.

p.,ticipate on an active and
finantial basis.
Martin also said that he

felt the acting City Manager
was overworked. and thus not

able to pay proper attention
to poAce and fire duties.

"Quite frankly, I don't lor several years. 
100 Lny reason for . closed 4I:1
miding as such. I see a

THEN HE said he thought noid for study meetings or that Ply,nouth was a fine area
discussion sessions to and that "it shouldn't change
whieh the public would not too fast."
N invited but from which
thly should no: be barred.
Born• matters should bo James Houk
committee assignments."

Houk:M and the other incum-

On the sudject of Township- bent Robert Smith's opinions ,Citf relationships. he [clt that were printed at some length
the instances of cooperation two weeks ago. Here's a brief
oiltweigheed those of con- resume of Houk's views:
flict, and that even further
cooperative efforts could be He felt the senior citizen's J····· . AND WE'RE SURE
made without trying to annex 1 ---- ... - - ---- ---- ......-I

proposed housing and the
City's youth activities were
notable achievements.

Lengthy study of the water
problem had convinced him
Detroit water was not the
answer.

While admitting that some
differences have existed in
the past between the City of
Plymouth and Plymouth
Township, Houk said the
present commission ts com-
posed of people who were not
involved.

This is good/' he said
"We look al things with
new eyes. u one com-
munity." Houk pointed to
advances in inter-commu-
nity co-oporation and cited
a recentlY approved recip-
rocal sewage agreement as
an example.

He said he felt his term on
the commission had been a
part of training him for better
work for the City of Ply-
mouth.

Robert Smith

Smith felt at the non parti-
san meeting two weeks ago
that the wounds between the
City and the Township were
Still deep and that problems
had become even more obvi-
OUS.

He said a high. impena-
trable wall exists between
the two units of govern-
ment.

He criticized the city's
water program.i referring to
the water supply as -terri-
ble." Smith contended that
the main reason for the city's
pursuing its own program
was to maintain its independ-
ence.

"We can't be independent,"
he claimed.

g

k 1 t,u,-
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-- YOU'LL LIKE OUR MUbll

Our composers feel they have an arrangement
that has iust the right beat, a little "off" and for a
special "set"...in fact, we call it "offset."

To herald our new photo printing process
which will feature clearer, sharper pictures and
reading material, we will start parading our want
ad section to all 10,546 homes in the city of
Plymouth, Plymouth Township and surrounding
areas on April 7.

The combination of our modern offset print-
ing and e x pa n d ed circulation will make your
want ad easier to read by over 4,000 more classi-
fied customers. Small cost... Big results.

A 15-word want ad can sell, rent, hire or buy
for only $1.05... just .0001 of a cent per reader.

Let us help you enioy the music... call our
friendly ad-visor, for assistance in placing the
most effective want ad for you.

74:PLYMOUTIB
PHONE GL 3-5500

€

4

r
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•J /,/

*'When you spread yout self He expressed misgivings

out, rne of the jobs get about the effect of eneroach-
done. ing shopping centers on the

downtown area and - in ref-
He further felt that the PO- erence to local cultural as-

lice department was under- pirations - said :
Itaffed, and that City motley l
was not always being spent 'fulture gives no tax
wisely. He concluded that,base."

¥ 'll

l

-                                                                                                                           ............ ./
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Rudy Schmidt, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Schmidt,
40434 Pinetree Rd., wu re-
leased from Redford Com-

munity Hospital on March 18,
after being confined for a
week and a half.

On March 21, Rudy cele-
brated his mixth birthday with
an ice cream and cake party
at home. Helping him to com-
memorate the occasion were

hi• own family, his paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Barbara
Schmidt. his aunt and uncle,
Mr. ,•-4 Mrs. Sebastian Ma-

jer, all from Plymouth, and
friendm, Mr and Mrs. Peter
Schmidt, Terry St., and two
of their children, Debbie and
Michael.

...

Mr. and Mrs Richard B.
Braun, were hosts for three
couples ata Newcomer's
bridge party in their home at
40546 Pinetree Rd. on March
10. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R
Stevens, 40562 Pinetree Rd.,
participated u subititutes for
that evening. Mr. Stevens
took second place and Mrs.
Stevens won the booby prize.

...

Jeffery Stanley, nine-year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Stioley, 11087 Terry St., made
his confirmation at Our Lady
of Good Council Church, on
March 19 Sponsoring Jeffrey
was Steve Stanley, 15. his

./.1 CAIICa
FIIAT SAYS

eVE ¥011$[U

A -1-AY 0101

AN ANNUAL

CIECK-,P

BY YOUI -
06•Tolull

L (u-/ L
e¥:*218

'ch// Calcer Foundation

i UND OWNERS'
I •OST USEFUL

1 NEW HOMELIT
1 1-AUTOMATIC
1 CHAIN SAW F

Seek Vocational School

For Wayne County Area
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paternal uncle. Following the
church ceremony, a cake and
ice cream party was held in
the family home. Partici-
pating in the festivities were
Jeffrey's brother, David, his
twin sisters, Julie and Terrie,
and his paternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Stanley, and son Steve. Jef-
frey's mother and father pre-
sented him with a ukelele as

a gift.
..

Mrs. Gerald Stevens,
40562 Pinetree R was the
hostess for the wcomer's

craft club on arch 23.

Under the direction of Mrs.

Stevens, the group spent the
evening constructing Duff
balls using ityrofoam and tis-
sue paper. The finished pro-
ducts later will be made into

either standing or hanging
topiary trees. Next month the
organization plans to do
metal craft using tin and
aluminum.

...

Three times a week, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Andersen,
40647 Orangelawn Rd., travel
to Ann Arbor to the com-
bmed YMCA-YWCA. They
participate in the swimmine
program and gymnasium ac-
tivities, such as volleyball,
and trampoline and Mr. An-
dersen makes use of the

weight-lifting equipment.

PLYMOUTH /

ELI
 A L LUCAS .

1-1 JIM SMITH .

 ARNOLD KUH

El JOHN HEBERT

¤ FOREST McDO
Al WOODS.

El DAVE DANES

U RUSS MERITH
N.lk/Nel

As Your Candidate

Everyday Drug anc

BEy
REXALL

400 N. M.in - SOS N,- A

ly Cle,l WIMIbv - Gl 3-

Capt. James E. Poole, son
cf Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. Poole
of Ford Rd., who is Minute-
men procedures instructor in
the 4315th Combat Crew

Training Sq.,recently secured
an Operation Bootstrap As-
signment to the University of
Southern Mississippi. This as-
signment. effective in early
March, will be for nine
months, so that he can Ac-
quire approximately 30 more
credidts toward his degree.
In December Poole will

graduate from the University
with a bachelors degree in
political science. In a volun-
tary off-duty study program
that covered several years,
Captain Poole accumulated
105 semester credits leading
to the degree. by taking col-
lege level residence ind cor-
respondence course:. In 1982
he was awarded the Strategic
Air Command Educational
Achievement Award in recog-
nition of his efforts. He is

married and the f•th• oftwo children.
...

Mr and Mrs. Bernard Keif-

fer of Joy Rd., had as dinner
guests March 18, Mrs. Keif-
fer'* aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Johnnon and

son Edwin, of Detrait, and
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and

Mrs. John Saints from em-broke, Bermuda.
...

The Cherry Hill +H Club

Canton Township
Minutes

CEARTER TOWNSHIP / CANTON
BOARD PROCZEDIMOD

A spocial mlitmi 01 the board
0, Th. a,arter Township 01 Canton,
County of Wayiw. State of Mlchigan
was hold on Tullday, March 14
1916 at 0:00 p.m.

Meeting w- catled to order by
SU.rvicer st,M.

Members prolint: 8'in, Flodin,
Ding,ldey. Schultz. Palmer, Trues-
dell ind Hil

Membirs abeent: Nool
Th. town•hip board met with the

Planning Commismic• and dlicu.-
Id the prop-d new zoning ordi-
nance

A motion wu made by Hix Ind
•uppoited by Truisdoll and earned
that the miting bi adjourned.

/OEN W. FLOD!14

LOUIB -'™.

REA VOTERS

iCT
.... RP
.... EH

UAAN .TR
M.... SANALD . T
C
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....
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.... E

1 .. D S
M.l' 11- m

For Supplying Your

Prescription Needs

fER
DRUGS

4 - 1100 W. A- Aib- U.

girls have been meeting every
Saturday at the home of Mrs.
Roy Schultz, Litley Rd., for
their sewing and cooking.
March 20 Sandra Schmidt
and Sue Schultz put on a food
demonstration, and Amy

Schultz gave a demonstration
on correct measuremints
an how to bake cookies.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aldrich

of Ford Rd. had as a guest
for a week their daushter
Bonnie from Dearborn. March
27, they attended a potluck
dinner at the Multi-Lakes
Conservation Club.

...

The Lamar Authier family
of Sheldon Rd., celebrated
three birthdays last week, Mr.
Authier's Barbara-18, and
Linda-16, with parties for
each.

...

Mrs. W. N. Clark of Napier
Rd. entertained her card club
March 25.

...

Cub Scout Pack 766 held

their Blue and Gold Dinner

March 25, which was post-
poned for a month, due to
Itormy weather.

...

Mrs. Harvey Delhloff, LiD
ley Rd., spent Saturday eve-
ning at her sister's Mrs. Ed.
DeMerrit in Dearborn, for a
family get-to-gether.

...

The Hough Extension Group
inet March 25, at the home
of Mrs. Alma Condash, Pro-
vincetown Lane. The legon
Ies given by Mrs. Lillian
Godwin and Mrs. Diane
Schmidt. It was a re,ort on
the home furnishing series
they had attended at North,
land Auditorium. A very b

R.xall ASPIN
N- f-1 - 2.m

4.-2.17
1 .

 MINERAL 
OIL .i

KLENW -...

1

Rex FILM I
.d ad dlte. I.
120, 127 . 620.

2*50, 21

 *. HAIR
DRYEI

vig &•
Rex COLOR FIU

1- 1-1.. 25 n.
Ill'U . 00'/4/li... !'

E.C. -
-I-

WRIST WATCHE
ladles' orme.'s .d

'2 HAIR SPRAY
C•-1, Rell, or Hird-

14 01. 2 for 1.2

IM

teresting discussion followed.
...

Lee and Brad Vetal, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vetal,
Warren Rd., celebrated their
birthdays last Saturday by
taking two friends each to the
Matinee to see 'The Boy Who
Was Ten Feet Tall', then re-
turned home for a chicken

dinner, with birthday cake
and ice-cream.

...

The Cherry Hill 4-H Club
girls gave a 'Mothers' Tea
March 27 at the home of Mrs.

Calvin Whitmore, Sheldon Ct.
The narrator was Jeanie
Whitmore, and the 9-11-year-
old girls square-danced for
the mothers. The girls also
baked the cookies for the

lunch. Approximately 40 at-
tended.

...

Terry Clark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Clark of Napier
Rd., spent several days at
home between terms at Mich-

igan State University.
...

Mr. and Mrs. John Schro-
den Ridge Rd., had as guests
for two days, Mrs. Schroder'a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Car]

artin, of Berrien Springs,
ich. They are former Ply-

mouth residents, and have
just returned from a two-
month trip to Hawaii.

...

The public is invited to the
Northwest District +H
Achievement Day April 3, at
Flymouth Junior High School
West, 44401 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Many projects will be exhibit-
ed in clothling, electrical,
food•, first aid, knitting,
leather crafts, personal im-
provement, safety, and juniOF
leadership. The projects
should be brought to the
Ichool at 9:30 a.m. Project
evaluation will start at 10
a.m. until noon. The dress re-
view will be at 6 p.m. For
further information, phone
Mrs. Russell Magraw, GL
3-5281. The evening program
%vill start at 7:30 p.m.
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Editor'. !toi.: This is th.

fourth in a s.ries of Ii¥,
a r t i c 1 i • on "Vocational

Education - It'• Impair-
laace and Value for All

Youth" a. prepared by the
Wayne CounRY Inte!,nodiale
School District.
Should area vocational and

technical schools be con-

structed in various parts of
Wayne County to service the
growing demand for addition-
al vocational education?

These area vocational schools

could offer at least twenty to
thirty vocational and techni-
cal courses, giving boys and
girls a wide occupational
choice.

Al lia.1 fiv. of th... vo-

cational-technical high
schools should be establish-

Id throughout Wayne
County and in the City of
Detroit. A student wishing
to obtain job skills at any
of those locations would al-

:Ind th' arla vocational

Bchool noarist him on a

hal+daY basis and return
to hi• home high school to
alt•nd other cla•-•.

In the downriver area, four-
teen school districts ( River

Rouge, Lincoln Park, Melvin-
dale, Heintzen, Southgate,
Ecorse, Allen Park, Taylor,
Wyandotte, Grosse Ile, River-
view, Gibraltar, Flat Rock,
and Trentord have been meet-
ing with Wayne County's Vo-
cational Education Consult-

ant, Douglas Selby, to plan
an area vocational school.

Selby has discussed the types
of vocational and technical

programs possible in such an
area vocational school and

the necessary steps to be
taken for its establishment.
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THREE OF the school dis-
tricts in the downriver area

(Gibraltar, Flat Rock and
Grosse Ile) have decided not
to wait for the construction

of such a new facility. Under
the guidance of Selby, they
have gone ahead and estab-
lished a vocational education-

al program in each of their
three schools. A vocational

director, Don Leverenz, has
been hired. Their business

community is presently being
surveyed which will pinpoint
the jobs available to high
school graduates.

How does this three-way vo-
cational education program
operate?

At each downriver school

one or two specific vocational
fields will be featured. Gi-

braltar will specialize in auto
mechanics c o u r s e s; Flat

Rock, welding; and Gresse
Ile, drafting. Other courses
will be added as the program

First Methodist

Church Slates

Motel Singers
At a special program in the

First Methodist Church, Mon-
day, April 5 at 8 p.m.,the
Motet Singers from Ibuis-
ville, Ky. will perform.

The group, composed of
high school and college stu-
dents as well as full-time pro-
fessionals, has sung in almost
every state east of the Missi-
ssippi. They present both re-
ligious and popular songs.

Television station producer
Dave Jones diects the Sing-
ers.
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grows. Related vocational and
technical courses will be
taught at all three of the
schools.

Students will be trans.

ported to th.ir ar.. of
spicialization for a hall-daY
and theY will return for
their regular cla/"0 al the
conclusion of their vocallon-
al oducation classes. Thi

drafting. welding, and aulo
mechanics cour-8 011 be
from 2 to 3 hours in durl-
tion. R•lated cou,Mis such
as metallurgy. planning ind
layout. *hop math•matics.
applied science. blueprint
reading. and shop drawing
will be one hour in length.
This area cooperative voca.

tional school program of the
three school districts in the

downriver county area is not
as extensive as having a sepa.
rate, new facility, but at least
the youth of the area are
being given additional voca-
tional education immediately.

Each student in the three

districts will have an oppor-
tunity to select one of the
six vocational fields (three
more fields will be added
after tabulating business and
industry survey) as his area
of job preparation.

FIVE separate vocational
and technical schools through-
out Wayne County would be
an ideal goal for the immedi-
ate future.

Until these schools become

a reality, the Gibraltar-
Grosse Ile-Flat Rock plan of
organizing the resources of
several schools is at least

answering some -world of
work" needs of the youth in
the downriver area.
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A New Form of Pop Art?
Editorial Page E#r 1t·

*rim Vitgrint
4 for commission

In the race for Plymouth's City Commission next
Monday, two incumbents and four newcomers to the
political scene are actively seeking election.

Another name, that of Commissioner Robert
Beyer, will appear on the ballot. But Beyer announced
this week that he did not wish to serve another term.

His decision leaves in active contention incum-
bent commissioners James C. Houk and Rbbert L.
Smith and candidates George A. Hudson, Eldon W.
Martin, James B. McKeon and Arthur L. Shepard.

The Plymouth Mail thinks four of the hopefuls
are eminently well-qualified for the four openings on
the city's legislative body.

Of the incumbents, we feel Commissioner James
C. Houk has shown himself to be a devoted, capable
and competent commissioner. During his time in
office, Commissioner Houk has displayed a tireless
dedication to city activities. He has conducted person-
al investigations of questions under consideration, he
has contributed thoughtful comment on issues at com-
mission meetings and he has consistently voted for
the best interests of the city and the community as a
whole.

Among the other hopefuls, we endorse the can-
didacy of Arthur L. Shepard, James B. McKeon and
Eldon W. Martin.

Shepard, a member of the city planning commis-
sion, brings impressive credentials to the job. He
holds A.B. and M.A. degrees from the University of
Michigdn in municipal administration. In addition,
he holds an M.A. degree in international administra-
tion from Columbia University. His attitude toward
inter-community co-operation seems solid and well-
reasoned.

Martin, a graduate of Plymouth High School and
the Detroit Institute of Technology, has been a resident
of Plymouth since 1928. He has pledged himself to
better utilization of city manpower and facilities and
better communication within city government.

McKeon, chief engineer with Plymouth's DSI
Corporation, is a graduate of Michigan State Univer-
sity with a B.S. in mechanical engineering. His ex-
perience includes civil engineering, purchasing, in-
dustrial and labor relations and product planning and
programming - all fields valuable to city govern-
ment.

We do not endorse the candidacy of Hudson and
Commissioner Smith. While Hudson has consistently
attended meetings of the commission, he showed little
insight into city problems at a public appearance
session held recently.

Commissioner Smith, we feel, has contributed
little during his two years on the governing group. His
voting has been erratic and he has displayed emotion-
alism and a lack of restraint and calmness on several
occasions.

In summation, The Plymouth Mail feels local

9

THE CITY of Plymouth is conducting a campaign to get home-
owners to use proper refuse containers. The ones above are not, for
obvious reasons. A brisk wind or a frisky dog can upset them. The
Ines below are proper, according to Superintendent of Public Works
Joe Bida. They are 30-gallon metal garbage cans with tight covers.
Improper ones are being tagged by garbage collectors.

Among the things that Ply-
mouth Township Supervisor
Roy R. Lindsay lost little love
on, were newspapers. In fact,
the strongest language I ever
heard Roy use came one
afternoon when I was ques-
tioning him about something
he said at a meeting.

"Darn it," he lamented, "I
don't want to say any more
than I've already said.

"It never looks right when
it gets in the paper." He
looked at newspapers, I
think, as necessary evils

which must be tolerated but
not enthusiastically enjoyed.

On th, whole, though, the
•in•rable supervisor and I
got on lamously. When I
came to this a//a. h. look
me under a fatherly wing
and animpted to coach me
on £ome of the things he
thought I should know.

"I don't like all this com-
munity crap," he told me
or.e day after I'd run two
pages of legal advertising
from Plymouth and Canton
Townships and the City of
Plymouth under a "Legal No-
tices from the Plymouth
Community" heading.

And out of it all, I develop-
ed an affectionate respect for
the man who, above every-
thing, put Plymouth Town-
ship first.

Roy would probably cbs-
miss the term with some ir-
ritation ; but he was a true
non-conformist.

He neither smoked nor

drank and was proud of the
fact.

A candid man, he said what
he thought irregardless of
whose feathers it might
ruffle.

Let the Coffee

Grounds Settle
March 25, 1965

Dear Edilor:

I have never written any-
thing to The Plymouth Mail

1

4 .

LETTERS:

BY DAVE WILEY

The supervisor, in short,
was not a gray-flannel or-
ganization man. He had no
compunctions about articulat-
ing' the things he thought
were best for his first love -
Plymouth Township.

ln recent years, for ex-
ample, hoy developed a vig-
crous antipathy toward apart-
ment construction because he
thought it wasn't best tor the

Township.
He criticized Michigan Bell

Telephone Company's micro-
wave tower project because
he felt it would add nothing
to the area.

BY the marni token. ho
law to u that capable.
competent mon wore nam-
ed to represent Plymouth
Township in the growing
numbor of community-vidi
efforts that wore launched.

High caliber appointments
were made by the supervisor
to the Plymouth Community
Hufhan Relations Commis-
sion, the Plymouth Area
Planning Commission and
most recently -1 to the rec-
reation site study group.

At the time of his death,
he was considering the ques-
tion of appointments to a
'committee that would study
joint police w otection with
the City of Plymouth and
Northville Township.

In short, I think Roy Lind-
say's actions prove his belief
in The Plymouth Community
insofar aa it didn't threaten
his beloved To, nship and the
character and quality he'd
fought so hard to see it ac-
hieve.

...

Overconfidence was not one
of Roy's trails.

Last Fall, the week before
general election, he wore an

air of desperate gloom.
In spite of large campaign

ads placed by triends, oppo-
sition that - at best - was
token, and a pre-election
newspaper endorsement, his
brow was furrowed with
worry as he alighted from
his car in the Township Hall
parking lot.

-Ha.' I kidded him, "you
should look worried ! Most
politicians would welcome ao
outlook like you've got."

Roy refused to admit Mic-
tory, however, and he stayed
concerned until after his re-
election by a Jopsided mar-
gin, concrete proof that he
was still king of township
politics.

Bul he was destined not to
compldte his ternn.

...

Lait Friday evening, in his
sleep, the king quietly passed
on - leaving behind him the
most impressive legacy of
growth and progress in Ply-
mouth Township history.

A- U i. lining that flags
fly al half-mast throughout
the community in mimorY
of this man who fought 00
long and go hard and so
91-•1•17·

I'll always remember Roy
Lindsay and the chats we
had, seated in his office in
the Township Hall, the shades
drawn against the blinding
glare of the atternoon sun.

1 can hear his voice as he
dreamed about Plymouth
7 ownship and its golden fu-
ture and looked, with mis-
givings, at the problems of
growth.

And I know if Roy could
read this, he'd pitch it back
at me with a derisive snort
and the comment:
··It won't look right when

it gets in the paper."

Rk.00,*utlectors can ensure the best possible local govern-
nent by casting their ballots next Monday for James
:. Houk, Eldon W. Martin, James B. McKeon and
Arthur L. Shepard.

Roberts /or senate
Two men whose differences are few and small

nill meet politically next Monday when voters make
:heir choice in the race for State Senator in the 14th
ij ;trict which includes Plymouth and Plymouth Town-
;hip.

They are former State Senator Farrell E. Roberts
,f W. Bloomfield Township, a Republican, and Livonia
Zity Councilman Edward H. MeNamara, a Democrat.

Roberts, a 43-year-old attorney, is a veteran of two
terms in the Michigan House of Representatives and
two terms in the State Senate. He holds a B.S. degree
from the U.S. Naval Academy and an LL.B. from the
University of Michigan.

MeNamara, 38, is a former member of the Dear-
born Township School Board Serving his second term
as a council member in Livonia, he holds an A.B
legree from the University of Detroit.

The main issue that seems to separate the two
nen is whether a state income tax, necessary to fiscal
eform, should be flat rate or graduated. Roberts
;ubscribes to the flat rate and MeNamara prefers the
[latter method.

Roberts has been rated *'preferred and well-quali-
tied" by the non-partisan Civic Searchlight group.
MeNamara has received a -wellitualified" rating.

We feel that Roberts should be elected for three
'easons.

(1) His experience and record in legislative
affairs at the state level.

(2) The fact that the legislature is already
drastically out of balance from a partisan stand-
point and election of another Republican would,
although to a small extent, alleviate the lopsided
Democratic margin.

(3) It would be in the best interests of the
district as a whole, we think, for the State Senate
seat to move out of the City of Livonia.
The Plymouth Mail therefore endorses the can-

didacy of Farrell E. Roberts and urges local voters to
cast their ballots for him.

Beyer /or honesty
Plymouth Commissioner Robert Beyer's decision

not to run for office again, in spite of the fact that it's
too late to have his name removed from the ballot,
took courage.

The smart thing to do, he was told, would be to
run and, if elected, resign. Beyer, however, adhered
to the dictates of his conscience and did the honest
thing.

He should be commended for his decision.
The Plymouth Mail salutes Commissioner Beyer

for announcing that he does not wish to be elected to
another term on the city's governing body.

It's refreshing to see a man chart his course on
the basis of personal convictions, not political expedi-
ency.

March 28. 1965
Dear Editor:

The voting practices of a
group of Farrand school par-
ents have been of consider-
able interest to your paper
of late. We are referring to
the group of 36 parents from
the Farrand achool area who
signed a letter to interested
community residents. This

Lousy Reporting
Or Snow Job?

March 28, 1965
Dear Edilor:

The headline "IMPROVE-
MENTS TO EASE CROSS-
ING SNAGS - C & O" ap-
peared on the front page of
last week's issue.

I have a question ! Just
what are these $1.5 million
improvements the C&Ois
going to make? Your article
did not mention one single
improvement.

I think You have bion
giv•n thi worldy greatest
snow job or aze ju•: plain
guilty of lousy reporting.
All thi article containid
... U.mi about ho.

*haughtful the RR via. the
90/0/nmons is picking on
th• BR. and ove,Ybody had
a grand am'.
The headline reminds me of

0 cheap confession magazine
where the article has little or
nothing to do with the title.

Pretty lousy reporting, but
I gueu when the (&0 puts
on a feed, you have to show
your appreciation.

Sincerely,
Richard E. Alton
38182 Lion

Uvonia

EDITOR'S NOTE: A Pty-
mouth Mail ./por'., P-
lioned aCIO oilicial on
W *Ij mullen improv/-
men•. Me ..fulld /O Ila.
bolail on th•12 -hu• 0,
0318-1. Rerming them ".ard
improvememil.-

letter outlined the poor school
conditions existing at that
school.

In on. of your r•con: Idi-
torials you quoted an
anonymous member of the
Citizen: Advisory Commit-
tel on School Financ, al
*aying that in thi last
school election 22 of thi 36
patents did not vole. Last
wook. tho "Town Cryer"
had this to •a, about our
group:

"The people of Selma are
marching 50 miles simply to
express their desire to vote.
A group of Farrand school
parents protested the school's
conditions, and yet many of
them failed to vote during
the last school election. They
are responsible parents, inte-
rested in their children's wel-
fare and education. I only
hope they will express their
responsibility at the voting
machines."

Evidently, your policy is
that half a story makes the
most sensational reading. Let
us examine the voting records
of those people more close-
ly. The school election re-
ferred to by your anonyrnous
citizen was merely a rubber
stamp election. At that time
Mrs. Esther Hulsing and Mr.
Gerald Fischer ran unopposed
for re-election to the school
board.

UNDOUBTEDLY. the vote
was hght in all the precinets
in the school district. The
previous election concerned
a millage issue. Of the 36
parents under fire, 32 were
eligible to vote at that time.
Twenty-four of these 32 exer-
cised their privilege to vote.
Four ot the 36 parents either
did not reside in their pre-
sent homes or had not been
here long enough to qualify
for registration.

Thil Ill•.s .ight p.4.,0
Who did "01 /O/0. W. i./1
:hal most /0.lon.bl. People
would 'gle' thot ther' .MI
unavoldable chcumilance•
which would p.....1 Ime

thet responsibility at th.
voting machine."
The members of this group

went to the school board as
"responsible parents, inte-

rested in their children's web
fare and education." We had
no ax to grind with the school
board. We attempted to show
ourselves quite willing to
cooperate with the school
board in any way which

would improve school condi-
tions in the Plymouth Com-
munity School District. We
strongly resent the irresponsi-
ble image that has been pro-
jected by your paper.

It has been the policy of
the Plymouth Mail not to
print unsigned letters to the
editor. We wholeheartedly
agree with this policy. We,
think it would also be wise if

you did not hide behind
anonymity in your editorial
column. Doesn't this re-
semble the tactics of the mal-

icious gossip who says, "They
say that - - - -" ?

Very truly yours,
Flolrd E. Peterson
Barbara Peterson
41020 Grionbrook Lan•

EDITOR'S NOTE: In the

Jun' 8 -/ubber stamp"
school election last year.
Fischer and Mn. Hul,ing
-r• opposed by Mr:. Har-
land B. Smith ol Plymouth
in thi rac. for two .al. 00

the school board. Fischer

polled 715 votes. Mir•. Mul-
sh'g drow /2/ vol" and
Mn. Smith received 313.

Serve(

KE

584 S. NU

before, and it would be easier
for me to just forget it now,
but maybe if I get it off my
chest I'll feel better.

I can': for thi life of me
underitand why people
fiel thi, have to kiep writ-
ing to you on th, race prob-
1/m. when I feel we don't
have on, hori in Plymouth.
We have colored people

shop in our stores, and many
work in our town, and I have
never heard of them being
mis-treated by anyone here
in Plymouth.

Young Master Ross's col-
umn this past week could
have been forgotten as far as
I am concerned. Not only are
some people keeping the pot
boiling, but now they are in
essence trying to divide our
town, as to the feelings of
North and West.

EVIDENTLY some of our
newer people don't remember
when we had a colored familv
living in our town, and the
children went here to high
school, this family wasn't
thought of as "nigger's." This
lamily was just as much a
part of Plymouth as any of
the rest.

The big difference was that
they were not pushed down
our throats as some people
want to do now. When you
keep telling people that they
don't have the 'right to feel or
think the way they wish there
is bound to be rebellion
against these groups.

Why not liave it alone
and 1,1 things :ak, their
natural course and overY-
one would bi bitior off for

I think by and large the
Majority of people are getting
very tired of every news cast
and every newspaper, all we
can hear or read is how bad
the racial problems are.

Let's let the coffee grounds
settle for a while, I think it
would taste a lot better.

Name Withhold by Reques:

Andrew Carnegie, the
American philanthropist who
died in 1919, earned $1 a week
as a weaver's assistant in his
boyhood.
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Facts of Life Concern More Than Just Sex
We seem to be the only

people in the world who reach
automatically for the pill of
education to cure every social
ill from race tension to il-
ligetimate births.

I: education, unlike law,
mcial work, public health the
family and the church com-
pelled to carry such a burden
of responsibility'

The anower, unfortunately,
here in Plymouth, like every-
where eki, is "yes."

And perhaps in the area of
the physiology and psychol-
ogy of man himself, in the
area of human valu,1, in the

area of bodily fUnctions, in
the area growth and develop-
ment - in short, in the area
of man himielf more than

anywhere else - education as
an institution has borne the

brunt of a whole society'•
duty.

The Plymouth Schools,

faced with this commission,
have over the past few
months, evolved a program
that will help answer ques-
tions about man himself.

No dioill To,09 1,0-

...

........

Wile,h-d -910-
0........0.-,1

lawn& No dlichaig• ch-
4- -0 d- le

Toro.

Originally organized as a
committee on sex education

in the schools, to tho- re-

sponsible for the new pro-
gram it soon became ap-

parent that much more was
needed than a cursory discus-
sion physiological topics. It
was also apparent that the
'Facts of Life' necessarily
needed to include more than

an explanation of where bp
bies came from.

William Harding. Awistant
Superintendent of School• re-
sponsible for secondary cur-
riculum spearheads the ef-
fort to get the program oper-
ational. The 47-man commit-
tee met this week to edit and
review the final draft of the

new program.
Harding said in an inter-

view last week:

"Values should be taught at
home. But Society points to
the *chool when there is a
breakdown, and it is a reflec-
tion on the schools.

"What the boy did at the
Northwestern basket-

ball laine was a reflection of

Rimo el.'lrial*

216 •O -0-
FLOATS ON At L A

F.-00.,rabo¥".
-un Hehe oloull
eelly adlu-d 00111.
1 Id 116 Inch/,

cludes more than just the
'birds and the bees.'
Still, one of the primary

concerns of the committee
has been sex education, or
the lack of it.

Working with figures such
as those produced by the Pur-
due survey of teenagers
which showed about 50% of
the kids interviewed received
their information on sex from
their friends, the committee
has moved ahead to integrate
more formal information on
the subject into ALL levels of
the school, K-12.

The local schools, again,
have taken a close look at
their role and have agreed
they have the right to at least
raise the questions.

They have felt that some
homes failed to some extent,
and that the church is limited
in that many youngsters have
no church connections. They
have concluded that the.
school has to be part of this,
despite longstanding and tra-

nent To Hit 1500
fice is open Monday through
Thursday evenings, from 6: 00
to 8:00 p.m.

ditional opposition to the
schools even mentioning sex.
A state law still prohibits the
schools from discussing birth
control methods in the class-
rooms. •

At the outset, the commit-
tee agreed to place the pro-
gram throughout the whole
curriculum. That is, to inter-
grate it into existing classes.
For instance some schools
merely have a health special-
ist come in once a week, but
not rapport can be establish-
ed using this method, it was
felt.

Thus, according to Harding,
the program needed to be
spread throughout all classes
at all levels. And, the pro-
grarn needed to go beyond
sex education into the areas

of reasoning and judgement,
morals and attitudes.

Tentative curriculum in-

clusions go like this :
At the . kindergarten level,

discussion of care and feed-

ing of pets.
In the first grade care of

er vocabularly, attempting to
avoid the early establishment
of a four-letter word slang
vocabulary.

In the second grade, again
emphaais on the right words,
relationships between boy-
boy, girl-boy and girl-girl,
the duties of mother and fa-

ther, introduction of the con-
cept that some young, like
the quail ducklings, must
shift for themselves, and that
other young, such as kittens
and humans are hepless.

A discussion of feelings,
life span, difference between
egg and live-bearing animals.
and the elementary facts of
life, including the idea that
all life produces its own kind
and that a seed or an egg
produces an organism, is
scheduled for the third grade.

In the critical 4th, 5th and
6th grades, new things are
included, and the old rein-
forced. The value of a regular
physical exam, the value of
first aid, a general knowledge
of systems of the body and
the importance of personal
health are added. An under-

standing that people are emo-
tionally differentis also
planned, and outline of how
life begins.

In the fifth grade the em-
phasis shifts from systems to
organs, from personal health
to community health, from an
understanding of why other
people are emotionally dif-
ferent to a look at an indivi-

duals' fears, hates and moti-
vations.

Also, the first explanations
of animal rewoduction are in-
cluded.

The zixth grade, probably
the most critical, will be
slated to discuss the cell,
heredity, and Chromosomes -
and mammal reproduction.
Ethnic, cultural and economic
differences are also planned
as part of the program at this
level.

In the j unior high, the
board long 8,0 approved
more sex edtion in the
science classes-rhe new plan
calls for a stepped up discus-
sion of narcotics, tobacco and
alcohol, which is based on the
schools right to "challenge
adult standards," according
to curriculum chief Harding.

In the eighth grade, topics
might include the zygote, the
spern and the ovary, the ner-
vous system and how it
works.

In the upper grades, 9-12

-cL-*

special classes can concen-
trate on certain areas. Il

would be expected that the
biology classes would be per-
mitted to teach the anatomy
and physiology, of the male
and female the functions of

hormones, and the occurance
of puberty, a human genetics
a way or ways to work out
rules to live by.

All these ambitious plans
are still in the final planning
stalles, bul if wo;k moves fast
enough, they will br in the
curriculum this next fall. The

ninih grade curriculum, as
parts of the rest, may come
under some fire because of

their nature and long stand-
ing taboos. But the committee
feels the barriers are slight.

Harding emphasizes that
the changes aren't radical,
but that they rellect a new
and, perhaps, a slightly
visionary conception of the
local schools involvement in
critical moral and social
1SSUeS.

Local efforts in these di-
rections reflect once more the

everchanging nature of a
society and a cultured long
determined to perpetuate it-
self through a progressive
and formal education system.

4

air!

a home. It become the place
of the school to raise the ques-
tio- of values. And we have

the right to raise the que,
tions, because we get the
triticism when things are not
correct."

Harding further explained
what he meant about values

and educaUon:

"When you turn on TV and
see somebody being smashed
with clubs, we had better do

momething about' values."
'We also," Harding added,

"want to be able to tell our

students about life sitgations
that involve restrictions, au-
thority, and res,onsibility.

We can't talk aqy, mt,re;
we've got to demonstrate.
This is not right."

Harding and his committee
call their program "Human
Growth and Development."
They state that the title is
not meant to whitewash a sex
education course ; it is meant

to indicate the program in-

Schoolcraft Enroll
The applications for the

freshmen entering School-
craft College in August 1965
now number approximately
725. With the return of the

present freshman class, the
total day enrollment is ex-
pected to reach 1500

Residents of the College
District who plan to make ap-
plications to Schoolcraft Col-
lege are advised that this
should be done immediately,
since residents are given
priority only until May 1, a
date which was set by agree-
ment of the College admini-
stration and the high school
principals.

A large evening enrollment
also is anticipated. Residents
employed during the day who
wish to attend evening class-
es should contact the Office

of Student Affairs of the Col-

lege, telephone 5914400, and
arrange for an evening ap.
pointment. The counseling of-

plants ana animals, introaUC-

tion of the idea that like pro-
duces, like, and demonstra-
tion of the incubation of eggs.
Also, in this grade, emphasis
would be placed on the prop-,

.KRESO S,
--- --- lip --1
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3 Days
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Sanforized® cotton. Bartacked at
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DAN RIVER
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3 Days -
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Nic Na mara, Roberts Expre ss Views
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1

1

4,
Furill E. Rob.*.

Ed-,d H. McHamen

.... "If You really wan' 20 -in thi election. You
Bhould come out -aint incoll /2.. 7.

"10% inspiralion. 00% .'I'm ..ady. H.'. nor'01. *alk• lik• a Dime- "Will 10- Ply-outh. " "WO ./.d m prog/O.•iv' 1»come Iax lik, a hole in
..

.. P.npiration."

Looking for Livonia Vote
1

Edward H. McNamara,
rveteran of several minor
political battles in area gov-
ernment including the Liv-
onia City Council goes for
bigger things this week as he
seeks election to the Michi-
gan Senate.

MeN-n... a Dernogal.
1 1, numine againB: FEN'U

E. Roberts. a Republican.
101 ..... Senate„. 60=

/1- 14:h sen/forial district

- a -at 108 empty by th.
Decomber death of Paul M.

Chandler.

Past member of the Dear-

born Township School Board
and the Wayne Chamber of
Commerce, McNamara is

now on the Wayne County
Board of Supervisors and the
Livonia Council.

A in-fighter Iron, his days
on the Dearborn school

board, McNamara has been
on the minority side more
than once. In Dearborn, he
worked with a disgruntled
citizens group that moved to
defeat a school proposal,
then fought for and won, a
seat on the school board.

4/... TODAY. he's proud of the
fact that he is the only
elected Livonia official that

is an active member of the

"Livonia Citizens for Better
Human Relations."

0, It doesn't make me

friends/' McNimara said in
an interview Friday. "When-
ever the fact appears in

print, I usually get three
letters and phone calls from
well-meaning friends advis-
ing me to quit the group."

A p.ove. •obbg•U,r. Mc-
MIra won his p/imary
handily. melting 3.000 mor,
vole * than his cios- con-
tend... Me al. pulled .
,-o,d number of volia
whon hi won his City Coun-
Cil post.
He has a "slew of kids,"

in his words. His wife, Lu-
cille, and he have five child-
ren.

He pulls no punches, and
talked freely Friday.

"Farrell Roberts talks like
a Democrat, but never acted
like one. He advocates fiscal

reform, but helped kill fiscal
reform in '62. He's not a lead-
er. Lkaders would be more
controversial; take Joe

Kowalsky. He has 20% of the
people that hate him."

MeNAMARA expressed ap-
proval of the idea of a
boundry commission that
would rule on annexation

matter•. As the law stands

now, an annexation move

could cut the core of the
tax base out and leave the

undesirable part of a pro-
posed annexation.

The boundry commission is
a hot issue to the insiders in
this district that includes

several townships adjacent to
bulging incorporated cities.

The Governor's announce-

ment on the Mackinaw Bridge
should be made part and par-
cel of fiscal reform, McNam-
ara feels.

'747 objection i. thal the
Go••ao, lambalt. the

Democrals for jumping the
'un o.'Ink' cilial.4 whin
hi'§ 69- Rh, lam. 1},ing on
thi hlidg..0'
The question ofliscal re-

form, the stickies€ subject in
the State, drew some sharp
comments from the senatorial

hopeful. He advocates an end
to the Business Activities Tax

and sales tax on Bod and
drugs. The BAT is a tax on
the grou receipts of a busi-
neu. Fiscal reform would
change that to a tax on net
profit receipts.

MeNamara opposes flat
rate income tax allowed by
the new constitution, but

would be -Uling to go along

1-- -

hith a flat rate tax that al-

lowed deductions and exemp-
tion•, which would, in effect,
make it a progressive income
tax.

BUT. he said, "If you
really want to win an election,
you come out against a state
income tax."

Turn-, to local issues,
McNamara commented on

Mayor Hubbard of Dearborn:
"It's politically astute at

this time to take the stand

he's taking. I defy you to
spend 15 minutes with him
and not come away charm-
ed."

Turning again m his 0/
ponon:. Roberts. MeNa-
mara -d :hak during ihi
•igh: ,•an Robert. has
b.en/1. olac•. "wo've got
1.n nothing con•tructive
from him. H... a nic' guy.
but h", had his 'ight
T......

MeNamara figures he will
have to win big in Livonia to
take the election. He con-
cludes he'll lose m the Pty-
mouth-Northville arie 1

MeNamara, a Michigan Bell 0
executive, is in the fight
win, and if his popularity
Lavonia is any gauge, an uD-
set might be in the cHing.

..

1
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Plugs For His Experience
Farrell Roberts' campaign-

ers undoubtedly are concen-
trating their efforts on Li-

vonia. stronghold of Roberts'
Democratic opponent Edward
MENamara, as the April 5
election for a state senator to
replace Paul Chandler nears.

Thar. .h./. Reb//1/
thinks h. could hasibl
10- thi •loction. .7.006
working 20 boal him in 41-

Self Service

Post Office

In the Future
More service facilities for

the pos,tal customer are re-
ceiving new emphasis in the
postal system, Acting Post-
master James C. Grater com-

mented today after receiving
word from Postmaster Gen-
eral John A. Gronouski in

Washington, D.C., of a new
improved "self-service post
office. "

The new experimental 24-
hour self-service urut - the
second - opened in mid
March just outside Loe
Angeles, to meet after-hours
postage and mailing needs of
suburbanites.

The first unit was installed

recently at a shopping center
just outside Washington, D.C
It offers around-the-clock fa-
cilities for buying stamps,
postal cards and envelopes
at cost, mailing letters and

, weighing and mailing parcels.
In the new model, the vend-

ing machines dispensing
cards, envelopes, etc., have
five times u much capacity,
and a larger roof over the
vending devices and parcel
post drop• for better protec-
tion of the public.

The self-service units are

demigned I a supplement to
service, and not a• a replace·
ment for central postai facili-
till or personnel.

-While there has been no

determination yet of how far
this program will be expand

 ed, it has a potential for
4,, helping to meet the tremen-

dou• increaies in suburban
Bervice demand, more eftici-

ently, while providing even
better mer.ke.' 0 Grater

added.

vocia Il h. c. win. h•'11
win by taking Livente
h•avily." h. Baid FridaY.
Roberts, like MeNamara,

won the primary without too
much trouble. Both have
strong areas. MeNamara': is
in the heavily populated Li-
vonia area, and Roberts' is
in the Plymouth-Northville
and upper toinships areas.

Roberts, with eight years
experience under his belt, ap-
pears to be a slight favorite
in the contest. He has been
both a state senator and a
state representative. and has
the endorsement of Governor
George Romney He has been
one of Romney's 'right-hand
men' in the legislature.

ROBERTS answered Mc-
Namara's comments Friday,
and when asked if he thought
he was like MeNamara and
talked like a Democrat he
said:

No. I'd say I was a little
more worried about where
the money i, coming from.
Also, it's important to re-

11.vs.I N.Ies
J.1. Hi,6 W.st
0 ..

1.ast week our students

brought in TV sets so that
we could be a part of making
hs*tory. The Gemini flight
was a succes• on March 23.

After a long winter .ason,
Mr Dennison': 7-14's were

victorious in the basketball

tournament. Pat Coqrove
was the captain and Stan
Walhng, Dan Milli, Van Lee,
Mike Rorabacher, Jad David-
son and Ken Quartermus
made up the rest of the t•im.

Our Bchool has been cho*en

by the Detroit Non to Ipon-
Ior the district three ipilling
bee. There will be I 0111-
ferent schooll. We welcome

them to Junior High West.
Our entry in thi bee will bi
Janet Alford, a seventh

Ir.der.
Mary Woilischke of thi

seventh Pide moved h
Reeie, Mich. thi past week
and her cla/, had a going
away party for her

The home economic• stu-

dents, invited thi Iliop boys
An lor I treat 01 Cream /4,211,

Reg. 89c

59 24 Limit 4

member, whoever gets elect- 0
ed needs to be ready to start felt
studying the bills now before by i
congre=. I'm ready. He's Mcl
not." ting

Roberts, like MeNamara, 1, and
a proven election winner. He corr
has won his last 13 elections O
in a row, 11 of them partisan. he
He is one of the senate mod- on
erates elected four years ago, cral
w h 0, along with several put
others, took over the *enate and
from old timers and reorgan- R
ized it. fisc

Me haa bion cle- 10 Rom. thr,

noy u an advilor: "We 09 opti

to him and .ay U you van: con

thi bill » pils you'll going to 4

to have 20 amend U her•. 9
her, and her/.00 ..

Roberts looks at hi: role .t.

calmly, and notes getting vi
something passed is -10% in- G.1
spiration and 90% perspira- C
tion." He has had success wal
with his bills, ranking as one feel
c f the top producers in the aid,
legislature. plo]

Roberts has ripped his op ajo]

pent'• tax stand and coined & fisc
phrase to make his point _ the
-Soak the Suburbs. " H. has yea
come out against a progres- -rti
sive income tax, feeling it W
would hit high-income groups in
in suburbs the worit. Rol

"lf we don't hold to a nat mal
r, te income tax, we loie our moi
shirts." we,

He concluded: 'The 14¢h Rot
district needs a progressive Apr
tax like a hole in the head " Rot

Der

BY 10.-h ....

The department cleaned the it O
mausoleum and held /ervices ly 1
for three funerals. ed,

the
The streets were cold

Wel

patched throughout the city. cit,
Striet and trattic control dr,

Iigni wire •traightened or re- ton
paired. Min, of thel had toti
been bent during the cleaning

y..
of th. mid•walk, and Iome

ton
had heen damaged by can
ilid...0 80. S

An rubbil// ////1M/// ha// //01
blin replinted and ar. now Ch,
plaeed in the park: at the ing
planroundl and at various p.
place• in the busines* dist- Rul
trict. It i hoped that people
-11 cooper- and put refume 

79: ' -7-3#

N partisan issues, Roberts
that he was being backed
I crog section of the area.
Namara, he feels, is get-
: support from the UAW

'°when pro-union issues
ie up, he'll vote that way."
n other partisan question/,
said: "Thete is a feeling
the part of some Demo-
ts that they would like to
the state back in the red
blame it on Romney."
oberts also felt that
al reform was about
pe years away Yet, he i
imistic about bi-partisan
ipromises paving the way
a possible early painge.
r h. .1/ction will he
tched hom al over th.

u.. ble.0„ 0, 16. '9.-
re morale p.oblim Ih.
O.P. 1.ced all.. Sh. tall."
ounty home rule is on its
, to being passed, Roberts
s. That issue, and school

workmen's and unem-

iment compenzation bills,
p,g with the ever prement
al reform issue, will be
hot items to face this

r 's state legislature, Rob-
1 thinks.

vith less than a week to go
the grueling campaign,
Erts and hiu campaign
nager, Carl Pur.11 of Ply-
Ath, are getting road
try But they look for a
frts victory Monday,
il 5, based mostly on
,erts' stature as an ex-
ienced -1/4/ilillily.

n the street. Approximat,2
O catch basini ven clean-

during the week. Following
two moi Innathil

ik snow waa removed from
, owned :Adevalk, and
Rts and approximately 132
• 01 salt wire used. The

d amount of ialt wed *10
r m far hai bin 1.1/
•.L=t year for thim marni '
iod ve had u/ed /00 toni
anitary me.et memhole§
. raimed .Pearland

wry; Hart,ough Ind Hard-
; Roe and Hamilton and
:ific Ind William Streets.

bbish i. still being pAcked
at thi curb inlte•d d ·

au.,1 12,9 win 0-1,• '

All Branch

L=no==i-7
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pe

o Mr. and Mrs. Roisvell
Tanger have returned from a
ten weeks trip to Africa They
travelled 34.000 miles and
viaited 15 African countries.

i
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)pie You Kn

Freda Gale, Mi= Anita Gale,
Mr. and Mrs. William Milne
of Northville, and Su•an An-
der,on of Bloomfield Hills.

...

low

III

family entertained Fr.nci.
Beals at dinner Sunday in
honor of his birthday in their
home on Parkview Dr.

...

2/

" CONSUMERS 1

st /10 .HFCA//

-Ill..'111'...4'b.4,. .¥-al" ..

al......:.9.1.1.-
0. . , 7.- U

Mr. and Mr•. J. J. McI.aren
returned Thur*lay evening
from a two months vacation
in St Petermburg, Fla. While
there they visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Moss, Mr.
and Mro. William Lavers and
Mr. and MI. Frank Barrows,
formerly of Plymouth.

...

17 members of the Ex-New-
corners Club met Wednesday
at Dun Rovin Country Club
for luncheon. Hostesses for
the day were Mrs. Gladys
Dodge and Mn. Dorthea Ma-
dick.

...

Mrs. L. H. Goddard return-

is: 4

...

Fred Kohler, 297 Fair St.,
entered University Hospital,
Ann Arbor on March 23.

...

Christy Lynn Blackwell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Blackwell of Coolidge
St., celebrated her seventh
birthday, March 10 with gifts
and cards from her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hinel of Northville Rd., and
Mrs. Edith Blackwell of Li-

vonia, and friends.
...

Mr and Mrs. Clifford

Smith, 977 Dewey St,have
returned from a 15 day vaca-

On Saturday evening Mr.
and Mri. Lmiia A. Mathew,

of Sheridan Ave., were hosts

.t a party honoring their
daughter, Joy on her tenth
birthday. Guests were Susan
Ander,on of Bloornfield Hills.
her couain. Mrs. NeDie Bird,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mickie,
her mother, Mrs. William
Philbrick and Mrs. Freda
Gale and daughter Anita.

...

Mr•. Dorothy Campbell and

Joseph McCall
To Speak on

.

..%*AG*dul.
X•X

/ SHORT-SLEEVE
, w.1.

4-'. ,tion tour of the southern ed Friday evening from a ten- 1states. In Florida they toured Mental Health day stay at the home of her - Rgm&=-
from St Petersburg to Fla- daughter Mrs. E. T. Galezio
mingo to Daytona Beach. in Evanston, Ill. having been ,

./lip--=BWL-JI .*fk
They also were in Cocoa to called their by the arrival of
see the Gemini go up. a granddaughter, Sarah Ann -L--.,5,-'.'

...
Catherine Galezio.

Mr and Mrs. Austin Whip- ...
pie. Mrs. Leila Heller and son

Mrs. Wilson Augustine of ' „0
Clarence Heller were in Powell Rd., was hostess Mon-
Howell Saturday evening to day noon to 14 members of 
attend the wedding of the her sewing group.

V

t

DRESS Ak
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latter's daughter, Linda Hel-
ler of Howell, and David Dar-
row of Pinckney, held in the
Methodist parionage in
HowelL A reception wi held
following the ceremony in the
Hamburg hall. The bride i
the granddaughter of Mrs.
Whipple and Mrs Heller.

...

Christine McMullen, Lottie
Morgan, Sherman Thompial
and Steve Bringardner, who
atte- Ollvet College in Kan-
kakee, Ill. are home for the
spring vacation.

...

Mr and Mrs. Howard Mon-

tague of Kalama,00, visited
her mother, Mr•. Gladys
Robinson of Elizabeth St.,
over the weekend.

Mrs. Gladys Robilon,
Mrs. Leila Heller, Mrs. Nora
Nichol and Mrs. Ella Gould
are attending a board meet-
ing of the District WCTU in
the home of Dr. D. Sender-

son in Detroit today, Tuesday.
...

Mr and Mrs. C. C. Graves
of Saugatuck arrived Wedne,
day for a visit of a few days

it with Mr and Mrs. George
M. Chute on S. Evergeen.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sehr,-
er arrived home Friday from
a month's visit with his sis-
ters, Miss Evelyn Schrader
and Mrs. L. M Prescott and

husband in West Palm Beach,
Fla.

...

Mn. Nellie Bird entertained

at dinner Friday evening hon-
oring her great niece, Joy
Mathews tenth birthday.
Other guests were her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A.
Mathews, of Plymouth, Mrs.

...

Mrs. Zella Collon left Sun-
day by plane for St. Peters-
burt Fla., because of the ill-
ne- of her aister, Mrs. Vera
Wahlen. Mrs. Wahlen under-
went surgery in the Mound
Park Hospital in St. Peters-
burg.

...

Mri. June Birlin of New-
berry, i: at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mn.
Thomas Gardner, on Rols St.
having been called by the
illness of her mother who is
in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor.

...

Mrs. Harry Reeves and
Mrs. G. A. Smith will be joint
hoitilies on Tuesday, April
6 at a luncheon for members
of their bridge group, Mr•.
C. H. Goyer, Mrs. William
Kaiser, Mrs. Harold Stevens,
Mri. George Burr, Mrs. Aus-
tin Whipple, Mrs. E. L. Car-
ney and Mrs. Perry Richwine
in the former's home on W.
Ann Arbor Tr.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reeves
went to Belding Tuesday of
last week because of the
death of Mr. Reeves sister-
in-law, Mrs. Bessie Reeves.
They attended her funeral on
Wednesday. On Friday their
niece and husband, Mr. and
Mr•. Stol Hulbert of New Mil-
ford, Conn. arrived and re-
mained until Saturday.

...

Mrs. Stanford Besse, 449
Auburn St., returned home
from St. Mary Hospital. Li-
vonia, March 5. She was
hospitalized with abroken
ankle following a March 17
auto accident.

r
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P'llow CASES
Finoot white bleached mu•lin.

Large 42 x 36 size. Sold In I
package of 2 only. Buy *everal
now ot our Low dizount pricel

FAMOUS

ST. MARY' S

rOWELS
24"*460 extra

large. Jacquards

6 nd pfints.1.49 alue
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"Mental Health - the Mich-

igan Perspective" will be the
topic of Public Information
Directorof the Michigan
State Department of Mental
Health Joseph N. McCall
when he speaks in the Ply-
mouth area, March 31 and

April 1. 1
He will outline the impact

of research efforts in mental

health upon the treatment
and care of mentally ill and
mentally retar(led.

McCall's first presentation
will be Wednesday at a 12:30
p.m. luncheon at Northville
State Hospital. That evening
he will address several adult
education classe•at Ply-
mouth High School.

Thursday evening McCall
will speak before the Ply-
mouth Lions Club.

He is responsible for all
public relations services of
the central office of the state
department of mental health.
Before aiguming this position
he served as advertising
salesman and later business
manager for the Mt. Pleasant
Times News and ediler and
publisher of both tlfe Hart-
ford Day-Spring and the Holly
Herald.
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Choose from Button-down

oxfords, lino snap tabs and
regular collar Styles. Sizes
14 to 1649. Reg. 2.98.

..Lil-/.ILY

r.,

Customer- LEESURE!

/ by LEE
 Le, Boof,oter oxford

fabrics, 100% sanfor-
ized. Colon: Natural
and black. Continental

Style•. Sizes 28 to 38.

9$199
BOYS' CASUAL'
SMART T PANTS

In thl, collection of garments we offer in
KEYSTONE LOOP slyle printed plitihed
coion and Fancy Dobby Weave fabrics.
In the BRITISH TAB Ityle wi offer It In
printed polished cotton and Flagotone
Dobby Weav. fabric.. All colton, pr,•
shrunk, washable fast colors.

e

SIZES
6 to 16

IMPORTANT
.cion. 23&6249• L
WATCHINa .ae ,- r .IUEST TOWELS 9 tX
MATCHING

NOTICE!
.Bl.

3-PIES-1 f.4

-     COVER SET
4*EUDIES' '4.

lA .*

-- _, ..... -'  4%.31 BROADCLOTH \
ilit y .rt.14

C.Mon Chendle
b.villi.0 yof

CONSUMER DISCOUNT coloi. Com•
PAJAMAS .4 1 1

b•,hf.•m. A,1  Fine quality broad-
.

.W$ I cloth in colorful prints.
1 Sizes 34 to 40. Save

CENTER'S ou nolan
J on this• sle.pwoar
$ 431 values!

1.ATU FIAT 4 41

Spectacular SPRING WAlL FAINI
Mon.-F- 40 1
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Tidwell to Lead
Tennis Team

Plymouth will fieid one of
, the best tennis teams in the

area this spring behind
Senior standout David Tid-
well, regional singles champ
last year.

Backing him up in thi
doubles will b• a pair of
votorans - Jim Bluff and
Clark Raven. Th/, wer•
runners-up in thi rogionals
1881 Y"/.
The Plymouth tennis team

finished second in the league
behind Trenton, but won the
regional championship.

Coach Jim Stevens only
lost two lettermen last year,
and has nine returning. He
also plans to lean heavily
upon a pair of sophomores,
Steve Hulce and William
Wolfe. Hulce is expected to
play number 2 behind Tidwell
in the singles.2 He was JV
quarterback this fall. and a
JV basketballer this winter.
Wolf was a swimmer this
winter.

STEVENS expects to have
about 15 boys on his team.
Returning lettermen other
than Tidwell, Bruff and Ra-
ven are Tom Chandler, Bob

- Waters, Robin Wiedman,
Gary FueUing, Jay Reynolds
and Pl, mouth basketball stat-
ward Rick Jones.

A special 'ducation teach-
•r and ex con•g. buddy of
Stivens. Claude Wilbanks.
will ...1 „ junior var.i„
1•nni• coach. H• will coach
01 11/ junior high leveL
They indicated that about

50 youngsters are out from
the junior highs, and add that
some of them are top pros-

pects. The Junior high team
was undefeated last year

The tennis team was to open
with a practice match with
Walled Lake, but weather
cancelled it A reguular sea-
son opener is slated with
Bentley, there, April 6. Wea-
ther has styrnied practice and
only six or seven sessions
have been held to date.

Plymouth will host the Jay-
Cee state tennis champions in
late June this year for the
first time.

It'* a rue privilege that
normally goe: to a big city
like Detroit. Chairman of
th, ov,nt is Plymouth's
•arsity tennis coach Jim
Ste.Ins.

The four-day tourney will
be held June 24-27, and is ex-
pected to draw over 200 en-
tries from all over the state

National Cham pionships
are held in Houxton. Texas.

Gals To Hook
And Dribble
The GAA at Plymouth High

School will hold a basketball
game on Wednesday, March
31 at 3 p.m. to raise funds for
GAA activities in the Kym.

The girls of GAA will play
the women faculty. The men
faculty and Vat·sity will be
cheer leaders

There will be one student
referee, and one teacher refe-
ree

The admission charge 8 10

J
RAY SCOTT, Detroit Pistons star forward,

spoke to a jammed-in Community basketball
crowd at the Elks Lodge Saturday. Here aspiring
basketballers seek his autograph. At far right is
John Van Wagoner, president of the league. The

0 .1 11 ..1

A meeting of those interest-
ed in playing softball this
year will be held April 1 at
the High Schoo] at 7:30 p.m.
in room 110.

All teams from last year
and anyone interested in a
team this year are requested
to be at this meeting. 1

For further information
contact Earl G: Gray, GL 3-
0477, supervisor for the

league, or the Recreation Of-
fice at the High School.

The teams are normally
sponsored by certain organi-
ations, such as Evans Pro-
ducts or Western Electric.
Last year the league had 11
teams. They expect to begin
their 14 game schedule some-
time in the middle of May.

...

Boys too old to play base-
ball in the Plymouth Com-
munity Junior Baseball
League may play in the rec-
reation leagues. Boys who
are 13 can play in the "F"
league, boys 1+15 can play
in the "E" league, boys 16,
17 or 18 can play in the "D"
league.

Anyone interested may silp
up at the Recreation Office at
the High School.

The ../."r league has, four
teams from Plymouth, four
from outside the area.

Of the 10 teams in •·E"
league, four are from Ply-
mouth.

Only two teams - the Elks
and the Optimists - me in
the "D" league from Ply-
mouth.

appearance of Scott capped a clay of activitie%
saluting the 140 youngsters who took part in the
community's fint junior league basketball effort
this year.

A final registration for Ply-
mouth Community Junior
Baseball League has bein -t
for April 3. Registration b
held in the American Legion
Hall on Sheldon Road at 10 in
the morning.

Tryout. havi boon -
sch.duled for the .wk d
April 12 - for th. Anint.
can L/ague at th, 10/h
School. for thi Naliolal
League al Junior Hloh
Eut. They will be 1-ld
aft.r school.

Each league has six learns
in the majors, six team, in
the minors. Rules require a
manager to have a certain
age span in his team. Each
team can have only seven
boys who are 12 and must
have not less than two who
are nine or ten.

The first game will be play-
ed May'15. Any boy between
the ages of eight and 12 can
play.

USN to Visit PHS

Reprer·entarives from thi
Grosse Isle, Mich. Naval Air
Station will vialt Plymouth
High School, Tuesday, March
30, to acquaint local students
with the Navy's "Two » i
Six" Program.

This plan allows young men
nearing draft age to com-
plete their military obligation
in two years with four in the
Selected Reserve.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH |-1SAVE - (12.
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NOTICE OFSPECIAL ELECTION 
 WHEN YOU BUY2 BAGS

of

Greenfield

I#** lawn food 1

1 lawl
1 1 Notice is hereby given that a Special Election

will be held in the Township of Plymouth,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on Monday,
April 5,1965, from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. for
the purpose of electing candidates for the.V following offices:

PARTISAN - State Senator, 14th District
- (To fill vacancy)measured-release

CZLAWN FOOD | NON-PARTISAN - Circuit Court Judge,
3rd Judicial District
(To fill vacancy)

Further notice is hereby given that the off ie. of 10,000 •q. H. $ COME IN

Q./WA/' TODAY and SAVE!

"Everything For The 
Garden But The Rain" •141

 507 W. Ann Arbor T.. -6250

the Clerk of Plymouth Township will receive ap-
plications for Absentee Voter Ballots · for the
April 5,1965, Special Election during the regular
offic. hours and until 2:00 p.m. Saturday, April
3,1965.

JOHN D. McEWEN,1./mp. 1
Plymouth Township Clork

(3·23 · 3.30-65)Ron Bramlett, Jack Johnstone, Jim Emerson,
Mike Eddy; coaches are, left Bud Young and Al
White.

BAC#11

CLASS 'A' champion l,akers from the Ply-
mouth Community Junior Basketball League are
first row, Mark Robinson, John SuUivan, Phil
Cruce, Joe Jacoboni, Steve Reed; second row

-1

[279 <21 5£9aA
THERE ARE %0)00 MILES OF

SAS APPLIANCES IN OUR HOMES f

Sum them's a diffeirnce between the
Uury'65 Cheurolet and expensive cars

kt con put most of it in your sarings account

4.

4

0

[23

Set Schoolcraft

Awards Banquet
The first Schoolcraft Col-

lege Winter Sports Award
Banquet will be held on Tues-
day, April 6, at 6.30 p.m. at
the Elks Lodge, No. 1780 on
Ann Arbor Rd. in Plymouth.

At this affair, the first
Swimming and Basketball
learns that have competed for
Schoolcraft College will re-
ceive their Letter Awards.
The guest speaker, an olym-
pic swimmer at the Univer-
sity of Michigan will give the
key address P]ymouth,tes
Gerald Kisabeth and Cal Lui-
brand will be among several
basketballers receiving var
sity letters at the banquet
Harold Kuisel will receive a
junior varsity letter. Rick
Smith, the team'8 manager,
is also from Plymouth.

You'll quickly find the big difference between
this smart Jet-smooth '65 Chevrolet and
costly can. It's mostly price.

There'¢ more foot, head, leg and shoulder
room than in most expensive cars. The
handsome instrument panel is easy to see
and reach. Tasteful interiors with foam seats
and deep.twist carpeting are features of even
the low-cbst Rel Airs and Biscaynes.

Engines go from the economical, peppy
140-hp Turbo-Thrift Six on up. That famous discover the
Jet-smooth ride is even better, with new
Full Coil suspension, wider tread, and over dillewnce700 sound and shock absorbers.

You can customize this car to your taste
nearly 200 difierent ways. And your present Aili:KIEUJuiEoll'll
car with low monthly paymenta will have
you in one nearly as fast as you've read this!

Luzurious Cherrolet Impala Sport Sedan.
-.
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U HArk HOW LONe A LINE -nE 12, MILLION GAS
 :·,<:#46#Jyalf- 1 IP---APPLIANCES Mell IN USE IN THE US. WOULD MAKE lA @@Q @ Goge@f - -Ill .2-gl-

RACED SIDE By S/DE - - NEARLY ENOUGH 70 CORCLE WHEEL HORSE. OF COURSE
 ·:94:44*41'.

THE EARTH THREE TIMES.
Now mowing's fun, and faster. too. SOL«E-AMERICANGASAUOCIATPON
This 4-scason tractor eases all lawn
and garden tasks. Test-ride? Call:

-,9-'--I"i--r///11,"pe"*21'MEFAQA...0-.,

SAXTONS
- GARDEN CENTER -NATURAL GAS -Do•• So Much, Costs So Little

587 Ann Arbor Trail Drive something really new -discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealers
4 - 453-6250 - aeriolet · Chetrile · fher, 1, - 6,nwir · Conflie

2'4111
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The Sporting Life Plymouth Nine To Open April 7
Praise and Man's

Expensive Friend
Ibililb

Doug Johnson

I may be repeating myself, but I wish to lodge
more praise upon the heads of the gentlemen who
made the Plymouth Community Junior Baketball
league such a success.

Once more their ingenuity wa rpparent as
more than 400 screaming youngsters, and their more
reserved parents crammed into Eli[8 Lodge Satur-
day to feast and hear basketball standout Ray Scott
of the Pistons.

Scott, a Negro, received a standing ovation
from the crowd following his brief speech. Scott
didn't fill the stereotype of a dumbhead pro ball
player. He was articulate, and at ease before
the crowd. And I suspect his few words to the
local y"th made a lasting impression.

Several certificates of appreciation were
handed out and trophies were given to the ehamps
in each class. Earlier in the day, the all star teams
proved too much for the champions, as both fell,
the 'B' Celtics by a 18-11 score, the 'A' Lakers, 8-36

Local notables were on hand including Richard
Wernette, Russell Isbister, John Sandmann, Charles
Ketterer, Robert Smith, and Joseph Fletcher.

The Board of Directors of the group - Joe Bida,
Tony Monte, Howard Oldford, John Van Wagoner,
Hank Wassman deserve praise for their work in the
league.

*

Dog business is big business these days. Recent-
ly, I went with a friend to a posh kennel to buy a
doggie for his youngster. We approached the kennel
nnaster an dsaid:

"Hey, kennel master, how murh for that
sagging hound over there?" pointing to a bleary
eyed pooch at the far corner of an enclosure.

"That", he said "Is an A.KC. registered Fer-
ringham weinmarner, and he sells for $500".

"Gleep," we said, and asked to see something
cheaper.

"I have here a winning item," said the kennel-
curator. "It's a used Bedlington terrier that was
only walked by a little '01 lady from Newark -

4 u l.
BASKETBALLER Jim Lake was out for baseball last week and

may add needed power to the lineup. He ran track last spring. Here he
and a teammate practice incide, executing a coordination exercise.

Bowlin

PLYMOUTH ALL STARS

Plymouth Bowl

With an eye on the snow-
covered ground, new head
baseball coach Binin Boring
ran his baseball team
through pre-season workouts
in the High School Kym this
week.

The Rocks open their

season with non-league foe
Dearborn, at Dearborn on

April 7. With less than a

week to go chances that snow
might postpone opening day
were good.

Boring take• over for
John Hobon. veteran foot-
ball and baseball coach

who resigned to take an
administrative post last

year.

Boring, who chairs the High
School math department,
graduated from Michigan
State University. He halds a
Masters degree.

Paul Cummings. who re-
cently piled up a good record
as a Junior High swinuning
coach, will assist Boring.

THE TEAM win be bolster-
ed by 7 returning lettermen,
two Rock basketball stand-
outs, a transfer student from
Texas and a handful of JV's
from last year.

Last year's varsity posted
a 8-7 record: returning letter
winners include Terry Cos-
grove, who hasn't seen much
action to date; pitchers Dave
Troutnian, John Daniel and
Fred Higgs; Curt Irish, sec-
ond baseman: Ron White,
first baseman; Bob Gotro, the
team's captain and catcher.

A transfer student from
Dallas. Texas. is also ex-
pected to add to the team's
potential. He's Marian Sul-

Scores
THURSDAY NITE OWLS

Northville Lanes
W®®k Endina March 18. 1965

7-5 mark last year. Two of

them, Mike Manley and Jim
Arnold, hit over the .300 mark
last year - Manley .364, Ar-
nold .310. The JV's were a
rid-hot club at the season's

close, winning their last five
games.

Other JV'. include Dive
Eisenlord. Damon Cru-.

Glen Heinrich. Dave Nuniz.
Steve Stribley. Randy Wil
liam., Jack Robertson.
John Adams. Mike Lock-
wood and Jerry Norquist.

The team will play a 13
game schedule, then go into
the Livonia tourney on .three·
successive weekends in. May
- May 15,22, and 29.

The first home game U with
Noithville on April 14.

k in Sports
Franklin&Dearborn at Franklin

Bentley - A

Redford Union - H

Dearborn - A

-

' Quality Always

071.11/.T. 11/1'CUIvuv,-
fine low•lry

IR TRAIL GL 3-1715

ton and reportedly has

played on championship
1*ams from the T•xas area.
A pair of basketballers also

showed up for practice this
week - Jim Lake and Don
Cranford. Lake will probably
play in the outfield, Cran-
ford's position is at >-et un-
determined.

LAKE played baseball as
a sophomore. including some
action at the varsity level,
but quit to go out for track in
his junior year to help build
up speed for football. Lake's
an all-around athlete and a
powerful youngster. Boring
expects to put his power to
good use at the plate.

Twelve men are back from
the JV squad, which had a

This Wee
April 6 Track

6 Tennis 

6 Golf ]
7 Baseball

904 W. ANN/*RIC

g

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE |
$79.95."

We coughed, and my friend said. "Tha's more
like it, but I was thinking of something more,... er,
. . . a, common, or proletariat. You know, some-
thing the kids can love and teach to eat the neigh-
bor's cat.

"You mean," said the kennel chief, "some-
thing cheap."

"Yeah, yeah," we said.
He then showed us a fierce wolf-like hound that

looked like he'd just been to Viet Nam teaching them
how to fight dirty. He was mangy, and we said so.

"How can my kids love him," my friend said.
'*He's mangy."

"That's all I got." said the kennel boss, "in your
price range."

We left, and went to a local pet shop. My friend
had decided to buy a parakeet. As luck would have
it, he got a 'used' one.

The ancient and senile bird flew from an
open cage last week and landed upside down
in some jello in the kitchen. The kids don't like
him. Who ever heard of a bird that coul(In't fly.
They are ashamed to say they have a pet.

Oh well, into every life some rain must fall.

NEW head baseball coach Brian Boring
tosses a ball for fielding practice in the High
School gym. Snow bound baseballers have been
practicing inside for an April 7th opener.

W L

Plymouth
Hardware 7012 454 John Mach Ford 764 35 4

Agnew Jewelry 68 48 Thom3-On
Airport Cab 64 52 Sand & Gravel 74 38
Ashland Oil 63 53 Olson Heating 62 50
A & W Drive In 61 4 5414 Lov-Lee Salon 60 52

Chuck's The Hi-Lo's 55 57

Landscaping 594 564 Northville Lanes 54 4 57 4

Vico Products 514 644 Spike's Shell Serv. 524 594
Detroit Lila's Flowers 464 6514Home Agency  50 66 Perfection Cleaner 43 69
L & L Hardware 48 68 Thomson Trucking 36 76
West Brothers 44 72 Team High Series - Thorn-

Individual High Single - M. son Trucking - 2392.Lenk - 214. Team High Single - Spike's
Individual High Series - B. Shell - 862.

DeKarske - 574. Individual High Series and

Team High Single - Plym- H.h Single - M. Coxford -
outh Hardware - 822. 576- and 256.

Team High Series - Plvm- PLYMOUTH
outh Hardware - 2236. LADIES CLASSIC

March 22. ]965
W L

THURSDAY NITE OWLS Vico Products 60 44

Northville Lanes Lov Lee

Week Ending 1arch 25. 1965 Beauty Salon 58 46
W L Denn Theatre C. A.

SPECIAL ELECTION To the Qualified Electors of the

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE,

County of Wayne, Michigan,
Notice is hereby given that a

SPECIAL PARTISAN ELECTION 
To fill a vacancy in the

Fourteenth Senatorial District

and a

SPECIAL NON-PARTISAN ELECTION

To fill a vacancy in the
Circuit Court Third Judicial Circuit

will be held on MONDAY, APRIL 5th, 1965, at

the respective polling places hereinafter desig-
nated.

PRECINCT NO 1. - NORTHVILLE COMMUNITY

J

Wuality you Can Trust"

Sale Ends Monday, Aprili5-:
OUR EXCITING ... FACTORY AUTHORIZED

Alagnavoic
AN N uAL SALE

YOUR

ONCE-A-YEAR

OPPORTUNITY TO SAVEE *IOO
0 -00. .

EXCITING ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS ON
I Magnificent Color TV ... from $399.90
I Astro-Sonic Color Stereo Theatres

that use NO TUBES . f. from $895.00

0 Revolutionary Astro-Sonic Stereo
Radio-Phonographs from $298.50

• Solid-State Portable Stereo................... from $ 88.80
• Fully Automatic Television .. . . from $188.80

e All-inclusive Stereo Theatre family
entertainment centers...... .............. ... from $349.90

• Quality Portable TV from $109.90
I All-Transistor Radios from $ 9.95

Make your selections early
Quantities are limited !

Convenient Terms - Oped Til 9 P.M. Friday

BLUNK'S'-

Four Seniors
Lead Golfers

Plymouth H i g h School's
golf team, boasting a 11-4
record from last year, will
take to the greens soon with
a better-than-even chance at
finishing the same or better.

High School Athletic Di-
rector John Sandmann's teani
will Play 13 dual niatches, a
league match and praticipate
in the regionals.

Their first match D

scheduled for April 6 with
Redford Union here. Sand-
mann. like all the other
spring coaches. has his

fingers crossed. hoping th•
weather will break soon.

If not, the match and other
early season events will be
rescheduled.

Sandmann's golfers have
four letterwanning seniors to
lead the squad - Dave Wall,
team captain and consistant
70-shooter, Jeff Hoffman. Jeff
Griswold and Robert Beck.

Others from last year's
squad include Bob McCall,
Tom Janicki and Dick
Wolfram.

Sandmann said last week
that there are several other
hopefuls for the team. He
expects to limit his crew to
10 or 12

SANDMANN. who has
been coaching the golf team
for several years, has piled
up an impressive record. Last
year, his team missed the
league championship by one
stroke. They won the league
an 1963, and lost the champ-
tonship by one stroke in '62.

Sandmann feels his chances
"shoW}d be pretty fair" this
year.

Plymouth's horne course is
at Braeburn Country Club.

Mount Kilimanjaro in
Tanganyika, Africa, has . two
peaks. The highest reaches
19,321 feet. '

Mate ostriches weight from
200 to 300 pounds.

Inhabitants of the Philip-
pine Islands speak 87 different
languages, all related, and
some of them only dialects.

John Mach Ford 76 4 39 0 Beefinti U
Thomson Hubbs & Gillis

Sand & Gravel 75 41 Oldford Real Esl
Olson Heating 65 51 Beitner's
Lov-Lee Salon 614 54 4 Plfbst Blue Ribbi
Northville Lanes 57 4 58 4 Ray Danol

Spike's Shell Serv. 564 594 Trophies
The Hi-IA's 56 60 McLaren

Lila's Flowerif 47 4 68 44 Silkworth Oil

Perfection Aldenderfer
Cleaners 45 4 70 4 Real Estate

Thomson True,king 39 77 McANister Bros.
Team High Single and High Grocery

Series - Spike's Shell Service Team High Gar
- 872 - 2411. - 927.

Individual High Single and Team High Ser
High Series - . Coxford - 256 - 2580.- 576. Indivitual Hii

Karker - 246.

The humani foot has 26 Individual }liZ}
bones. The smallest is three. Gray - 613.
eights of an inch long and Jack Pots: Pa

the largest 29 inches. 32, Hubbs 54.

01

56,2 4712
554 484 BUILDING - W. Main Street,

. 53 51 Northville, Mich.
53 51

m 51 53 PRECINCT NO. 2 - NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

HALL - 16860 Franklin Rd.,
50 54

Northville, Mich.
46 58

On the day of any Election the Polls shall be
45 59 opened at 7:00 a.m. and shall be continued

open until 8:00 p.m. and no longer. Every quali-
38 66

fied elector present and in line at the polls at thene - Lov Lee
hour prescribed for the closing shall be allowed

ies - O]diord to vote.

th Game - Marguerite N. Young

Northville Township Clerk1 Series - A
(3-23 - 3-30-65)

gen 23, Roy  -

VOTE MONDAY, APRIL 5
for

Xt EXPERIENCE 

EDWARD H.

McNAMARA
STATE SENATOR

DEMOCRAT

14th DISTRIa

(Paid Political Adv.)

1.
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JUNIOR HIGH EAST HONOR ROLL
NOTICE

1 TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILU
Academic 613 Rose Curmi. Rita iroele. B-15 Karen Cummings, Sally ANNUAL MEETING8-1 Gerald Ash. Jim Bacheldore. Steven Devine, Ka:en MeDull. Merryfiela, Janeen Mannock and

Date Bam ford, David Bisbee, Rich- Bette Ntemi and Terry Penny Lana Denme Scott.
ard Conley. Andy D/Mat. Greg 8-14 Benjamm Jooes. Charles B-16 Virginia Benat,Martha -reid. Gerry Feldkamp. Cr•,g Foust, Reenweber and Arthur Rocco Co.e, Jocelyn Granger. Shirley Lee,
Plane Greer. Kit Grimmer. Becky 8-15 Brian Duebaver, Mil dred Conme Mitchell, Karen Schultz, Notice is hereby given that the next
*4(Gu,re and Debbie Schultz Potte. Gloria Powell, Jill Souder. lyntnia Van Heast and John Zulin-

8-2 Shirley Baum,artner. Paul Penny Stokes and John West ski.

Gamore. G}en Grubb. Doug Fr,tz. 8-17 Mlke Cederburg, Steven ANNUAL TOWNSHIP MEEING
Ja.n Rudiaff. Bob Scheppe e. Jack Academic Grammel, Dennis MeVitte and

9 efard. Bareay Schultz, Dick B-5 Peggy Burress. Dave John Bryan Reela
-                                   Stewart. Jerry Thompson, Larry son. Linda Lash and Devid Rocker D- 18 Cans Anderson, Elizabeth of the residents of the Township of Northville,W,lkin and Francie Wilmeth 13-12 Took) Dobas. Duane Hamlin Brtnk, Albion Burdon, Cheryl

Wasal-ki. Ann Wehmeyer, Cinny ana Nancy Prince. Cze: ba, Varta Dennis, Jim Livtng- County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
8-3 and 8-8 G.rls Phyllis Berry, B-13 Beverly Diet, Richard Fill- ston. C:.arlen McCallum, Debbie

Bat taia Beer. Helen Braun, Janice more, Sally Merr>field and Lana Sand. Ed Sanacoki. Linowuist bcou will be held on
/ I - Al Mi'Mullen. WAhnda Plyma», Kay Denise Scott. ana Kaye Vou.

Reed. Sandra VanBuren. Terry Connie MitcheU. Robert Probeck, B·19 Linda kay Arnold. Michael
SATURDAY - APRIL 3,1965 - 1 P.M.Watson and Sandra Sageer 8-16 Mart,a Ctle. Deborah Faust. As,•land, John Bortini, Stepahnte

8-3 and 8-8 Boys Clay Ander•on. Karen Schultz. Daniel Troutman, Catd. Michael Cartison. Mict.hel

Gary Coyle. Robert Leach. Time karen Wheeler and John Zulinski Drawe, Donna Grimes, Sarah Hale, AT THE NORTHVIUE COMMUNITY BUILDINGRobinson, Gary Set..ider and James B-17 Make Cedert.er« Steven Fay K Humphries,Georgette
Warren Grammel Bruee Nieint. Bryan Lukornski, Manbeth Mills. Roxanne

8-4 Judy Allen. Tom Campbell. Rlcla and Steve Weage Smith, John Spruham, Richard Weu Main Street Nonhville, Mich.* Tom Cltxby. Robert Clurn, Le: lie B-18 Elizabeth Brinx, Allison dur- '1 nombson ana Paul Trapp.
Decker. Averil Green. Vickie Lee- den. Carla Dennti, Debbie Eand B-li Karen Broxholm. Grace
kle an.1 Penny Wise. ana Ed Sanocki Glover, Angela Lamptnon.Janet A PUBLIC HEARING will be held on the

8-3 Janan Conn. Noreen Croct, B-19 Linda Kay Arnold, John Maier, Marilyn Muler, Christine
Stegert and Mike Stokis. 1965-66 Budget of the Township.Karry Eckles. Christine Fowler. Bertina ana Stepna,le Cald.

Lynn Hicks. Jana Hochlow:ki, Craig B-21 Karen Bro·cholm. Grace B-22 Catherine Baxter. Margaret
Hondirp. Barb krurlitis. Beth Lar- Glover, Angela Kanot,bm,Janel Clyde, Beverly Dunaen, Barnara

, in and Carol Lundin. Maler, Christine Seigert and Mike Kromer. Beth Leninger, Mike Mal- Copies of such budget are available for public
8-6 Jane Brttton. Tim Kelly an 1 Stakias baeut, Marsha Matzkus. Pam Peck-

Jeanne 'nonipson 8-22 Catherine Baxter, Bevirly ham. Mark Perrin, Barb Richard, inspection at the Township Hall.
8-7 Ann Chapim, George Jarkson, Dundon. Barbara Kromer, Pall, Darlene Schilwshe. Raina Smith,

Steve Peterson Sandi Schmidt. Peckham. Mark Perrin, Penny Rea Paulette Stenzel and Patricia Van-
derveen. Marguerite N. YoungJ£ 1 t Scott and Vicky Wilson. and Paulette Stenzel.

8-D Thomas Alford, Larry Arnold, 8-23 Judy Benne«, Joanna Fire B-23 Judy Bennett, Larry Cripps,
Donald Ayotte. Bruce Bauman. ston. Jim Gilbert, Madeline Han- Joanna Fireston, Kit Flora, Jim

Nonhville Township ClerkGlen Beauman, Kathryn Bostedore. son. Karen MeAILister, Stephanie Gilbert. Madeline Hanson, Francene

Beverly Merriam. Nancy Mil?er. 'ranockl. Donald Sooke and Lmda Hubbard, Karen McAllister, Ken

Barb Overholt. Sue Schultz, Gail Vernon. Olds. Stephanie Lanockl. Donald (3-23 - 3-30-65)
9mith, Peter Sparling. Kathy Sib- Larry Beach. Christopher Bell- bnoke, 1.Inaa Vernon and Terry
bold, Gail Smith, Peter Sparling, more, Janet Brown, Patricia Drew Ward

Ci [.stint laykr and gnristine Toth nan, David 1nnis, Janice More, 8-24 Josephine Armstrong,
8-10 Deeby Cline, Nona Jewell, Nanette Muzzy, Candance Nay. Cheryl Atkinson, Larry Beach,

Mike Ketchum. Sharon Melcher. Maryanne beldle and Jeannie l.nristopher Bellmore, Janet Brown,

Bob Skingley and Bruce Yakley Whitmore. Patricia Drennan, Deboran Fettes,
8-11 Richard Bort,ns. Ann John. Ct Date Dirham. Denise Ham. Janet Heldenrich,

son. Karen Mack. Nancy Paul. C-1 David Houman. Patricia helley, Brent McLachlan,

Jeff Pulfer. Kathy Stevens. Marty C-3 Sharon Dudek. Carol Goetz. Janice Moore. Nanette Muny. Can
St:glich and Debbie Zander. Sue Kietn and Connie Spratling care Nay. Maryanne Scribe and

8-12 David Garrett. Suzanne C-7 Jon Ackerman. Nancy Beard. Jeannie Whitmore. NOTICE
1.oil and Karen Prochazka Jinniter Blowell, Pam Bosker, Jan (-1 Dale Dirham, James Duba,

8-13 Deborah Blerman, Rose Coxford. Larry Garrison, kathy Richard Dyer. Mark

Evans, ToCurmi. Karen McI)ult, Bette Niemi Gotshan. Doug Hawker, Christine Hot)eri Magraw.
C·2 Evan Bassett, Joseph Blissand Rita Foege. Hcepricn, Mark Luram. Fameta

8-14 Janet Eddy. Kim Norqulst, Smith and Yvonne Willjams. and David Hotiman.
C-5 buzane Camp, Diane Crenzer,F Daniel Puree and Charles Reisen-

C:.ris Du Praw. Catherine Goddard,weber Cillze-hAP Carol Goltz. Deborah Green, Sue8-15 Brian Durbibes. Jill Sander
B-3 Pelly Bus ress.Leonard Keith, Mary Peach, Jean Plymate Salem Township Electorsand Penny Stokes.

Eng,er, Jettery Gillepste, Barbara ana Connie Spratling
Green. Ann Hel«, David Kit,e. C-7 Jon Ackerman, Nancy Alter-CIUmenship
Linaa Lash, Kare¢i Olson, David berndt. Brian Baskins, Nancy

8-1 David Bi.be e. Sharon
Rocker. Jonn be.raaer and Pam Beard, Jennifer Biawell. Pam Bas-

Breayeate. Andy DeMott. Doug Wtiliams. ker, Jan Coxtord, Kathy Gotshall,L'

Derr. Jeff Descamp. Jackie Dun- B-12 Kathy Ben|ch, Took, Dobas. Doug Hawker. Linda Hut. C[,ristine Annuallap. Creg Field. Gerry Feldkamp, Roberta Fox. GARI ¥ry. Ant:.0- Hoeprien. Kenny Holmes, 1.lebbie
C. a.g Foust. Debbie Gill. Kit nette Lambirt, Glona Price, Nancy 1-avenworth, Mark Turian, Pamelia

Gr,mmer, Janee Jone•. Becky Mc- nince ana Larain Rosiow.
bmith and Yvonne Williams.AMATEUR basketball players took over after the all star Guire, Linda Chgood, Pat Parmen-

ter. Debby Pennington and Debbiegames Saturday and played to a 36-36 tie. Here one of the junior Schultz.

basketball league coaches sets for a shot at the Junior High West 8,2 Shirley Baumgartner. John
Rudlaff. Bob Sche le Ann Weh·

gym. Everyone retired in the afternoon to a banquet at the Elks Lodge. meyer, Cinny Wil and Francie To Hon¢r Safety Patrollers Township Meeting

V.F.W.
BY Claud(

April 7 will be our annual
-Luncheon is Served."
Tickets may be purchased
from Mrs James McKindles,
the chairman, or from any
auxiliary member. The price
is $1.00 a person. The lunch-
eon will begin at noon.

Remember that the April
meeting will be the election
of next year's officers. It is
your duty to be there.

Remember to set aside all
of those usuable items for
our April 21 rummage sale.
If you have things to pick up
call Mrs. Charles Skogund,
GA 7-9491.

On April 10 the Post will
hold it's 19th anniversary
dinner party. Thus is open to
members of the Post and
Auxiliary and to their guests.
There will be a cocktail hour
from 6-7 p.m.. Family style
dinner next, and then dancing
to the Sun-Tones from 9:30
p.m.-1:30 a.m The tickets
will cost $3.50 per person and
may be purchased from Ed
Kopenski and Lou Dely Your

People You Know

Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Sparks of Royal Oak, visited
her suter and husband, Mr
and Mrs. Wendell Lent Sun-

, day in their home on Hart
sough St.

Auxiliary
1- Knimm

ticket entitles you to two
cocktails. your meal and the
dancing. There also will be
surprise entertainment.

I talked te our Youth Ao-
tivities Chairman, Mrs. Bob
Smith. and obtained from her
a list of many of her com-
munity youth activities. The
Mayflower Auxiliary sponsors
two scout troops (56 girls are
In these two troops). We sent
three girls to camp last year.
At Halloween treats were

taken to Our Lady of Provi-
dence; and Mrs. Smith tries
to make a trip each month
to Our Lady of Providence,
and each time takes out

something for the children.
We have had speakers on
youth and their problems,
such as Dr. Wright from
Hawthorne Center. We do-

nated money to the swimming
pool fund for the Plymouth
State Home and for music to

the Chip Over 200 Easter
baskets have been assembled
for the Training School, and
some additional baskets have
been made for Our Lady ot
Providence, plus a donation of
money to use as they need.
Other smaller things are done
for youths, such as working
on drives for Easter Seal
campaigns. Mrs. Smith last
year won the State Youth
Activities Trophy for her
work with the youth of Pty-
mouth and a personal cita-
tion.

--

Missionary Medic
To Speak at First
Methodist Church

Dr Glen J. R. Eschtruth, a
medical missionary in the
Congo will speak about his ad-
ventures at the First Metho-
dist Church, Thursday, April
1, at 8 p.m. in the sanctuary.

During the four years Each-
truth was stationed in Piper
Memorial Hospital at Kapan-
ga in the Southern Congo, he
was the only medical doctor
in an area aproximately the
size of Michigan and Indiana.

The hospital has 225 beds,
nine rural clinics, one leper-
sanium, one tuberculosis
sanitarium and a mobile
medical clinic.

While in the Congo, he has
been cut off from the outside
world several times because
of tribual wars and political
unrest. One of the adjuncts
to his medical work is a
"ham radio", and he has built
radio equipment and installed
it at all of the Southern Congo
mission stations to establish
a lifeline.

He and his family will re-
turn to their hospital station
in the Congo following their
furlough

EARNS PH.D.
Former Plymouthite Ronald

G Witt, son of Mr. and Mrs
Elmer Witt of Livonia and
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Salley of Ford Rd , has
received his Ph.D. in history
from Harvard. An assistant
professor at Harvard, he is a
1951 Plymouth High School
graduate. Witt, 32-years-old,
earned his bachelor's degree
in political science from the
University of Michigan.

Wilmeth.

8-3 Phyllis Berry, Barbara Bot r
and Janice McMullen.

8-3 and 8-8 Boys Gary Coyle. Tim
Robinson, Gary Schroder and
James Warren.

8-4 Judy Allen. Beverly Brad-
burn, Merry Caldwell, Averal

Green and Penny Wise.
8-5 Janan Conn. Ncreen Croci,

Karry Eckles, Carol Eisenstein,
Cathie Hendrixion. Lynn Hicks,
Jana Hochlow:ki. Craig Hondrop,
Gerry Kenyon, Beth Larkin, Carol
Lundin

8-1 Ann Chaptn. George Jackson.
Sandi Schmiat. Jeff Scott and

Vicky Wilson.
8-8 Helen Braun, Beth Catton.

Sue Griffiths, Kay Reed and Sandra
Sagear

8-9 Bruce Bauman, Nancy Miller
and Peter Sparling

8·10 Debby Cline, Nona Jewell
and Sharon Metcher.

8-11 Richard Bortins, Ann John-
son. kerry Livingston, Karin

Mack, Nancy Paul, and Kathy
Stevens

8-12 Susan Green, Lucinda John-
Bon. Suzanne Noll, Kerry Pankow,
Karen Proehazka, Patricia Watson
and Vermle Thomason.

W BIE,
CITY OF PLYMC

Notice is hereby giver
Election will be held L
County of Wayne, and
7:00 A.M. until 8:00 F
April 5, 1965, at whict
elected to fill the office

PARTISAN 5

Senator, Fourteentl

A Plymouth-Area school
safety patroll¢r will take
bows for 208 felpow patrollers'
208 hours of community serv-
ice by attending the AAA Na-
tional Safety ¤atrol Rally in
Washington, DIC., May 6-9.

This youth *ill join about
130 other Michigan patrollers
from 105 Michigan communi-
ties for the annual four-day
all-expense-paid trip to the
Capitol as Automobile Club
of Michigan's guests. Ply-
mouth will be represented by
a patroller from Bird Elemen-
tury School.

"This is the 29th consecu-
tive year we have selected
schools for the trip on the
basis of a patrol group's gen-

NOTICE

INIAL SPRING

ELECTION
>UTH, MICHIGAN

1 that a Biennial Spring
n the City of Plymouth,
State of Michigan, from
'AA EST on Monday,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC
HEARING WILL BE HELD ON THE FOLLOWING

DATES TO CONSIDER A PROPOSED ZONING <
ORDINANCE FOR THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON.

The meeting will be held at the Geddes Road
i 1 _ 1 • I ,-A ,- 1 1 1 - 11 ·it . I. I'll    ...

i time candidates will be
s as follows:

rATE BALLOT:

h Senatorial District.

NON-PARTISAN JUDICIAL BALLOT:

Circuit Court Judge, Third Judicial Circuit.
NON-PARTISAN CITY BALLOTS:

Four City, Commissioners

eral performance and effici-
ency," says Ernest P. Davis,
Auto Club safety and traffic
director. Schools named and
nominated the patrollers they 1
wish to represent them, with Auto Club's assistance.

Davis estimates that each |
safety patroller from Plym-
outh hai spent 180 hours at
street corners protecting
classmates during the 196445
school year, with no reward
other than satisfaction for a
job well done. They are at
their posts in all kinds of
weather aiding students and
watching traffic.

FOR ASH (

pial

%

t
1

% Pnium

9*J·s 

Notice is hereby given Ihat Ihe annual m-ling

of the •lecton, of the Township of Salem, County

of Washin•w, State of Michigan, will be hold

• the Salem Township Hall, 7960 Dkkinon St,

Saturday, April 4, al 8:00 p.m.

Signed

EDWARD R. FITZGERALD

Clerk

)W LAWN", TH IS IS IT !
..........

IMC

GUARANTEES

RESULTS
OR YOUR

MONEY BACK

Z MI LJ M
One Municipal Judge

One Supervisor

list llc ) V, tiQrl wi|| be submitted to the electors of the City
You are also notified that the following proposi-

of Plymouth at this Election:1141 lill(l
"Shall Section 12.5 of Chapter 12 of

nail, 443uo beaaes Koaa, melieville ar o:uu p.rn. ' 1 It( 14 (r<rTuesday-April 20 - All property west of Canton ,„h'

Center Road will be con-

sidered at this meeting
on fruit and shade trees,

Thursday-April 22 - All property east of Canton
roses and shrubs withCenter Road and north of

Cherry Hill Road will be
considered at this meeting. ODORLESS 9

Monday-April 26 - All property east of Canton ACME i
Center Road and south of DORMANT 1 -
Cherry Hill Road will be .-1=-1 -

considered at this meeting OIL ---
The proposed text and maps are on display at SPRAY 3351= Z

-

128 Canton Center Road, (Township Hall) and - -

44508 Geddes Road, (Water Board) for your in-
A no-Mining oil for u/,0 -spection. All interested people are urged to at- a wint- chan-up mpray. On,

tend these meetings. quart make, up to 124 gal-
Ao= of dilute apny Available
in 2 /"4 qu-to and gallo-

Pearl M. Doyle, Secretary

Charter Township of Canter, SAXTONS
Planning Commission GARDEN CENTER

587 Ann A,60, Trail(3·23, 3 10 46. 4 2065)

453-6250

DORMANT
04 SPROY

the City Charter be amended to pro-
vide that the non-partisan city primary -guirantied to contain mor, thing, to make grass vow than any otho, lawn food
election shall be held on the third
Monday in February in every odd-

then Premium Thrive is for you. lawn-building nitrogen in two stages-
If you really take pride in your lawn, Another plus: Premium Thrive releases

numbered year, instead of on the date
prescribed by state law for the hold- , Thrive is exactly what it says, a premium lease supply that nourishes your lawn well

The professionals' choice, Premium first, an immediate boost-then, a slow re-

ing of general spring primary elec- product-it contains more soil nutrients through the season. Your lawn becomes
tions, as is now the case? than any other plant food made. Thirteen literally "like a carpet": walk across it

You are further notified that the City's five pre- different ingredients guaranteed, right on and your footprints spring right back!

cinct locations are as follows: Thrive contains no filter whatever; every- but worth it. Bag coven 5009 square feet.
the bag. Unlike other fertilizers, Premium That's Premium Thrive: costs alittle more

Precinct 1 Community Center Building, thing in the bag is there to make grass Not quite so fuuy about your lawn?
200 S. Union Street. grow. (Actually, when you measure Then ask for Thrive Regular. Low cost,

results, Premium Thrive is the most lightweight, easy spreading-for thosePrecinct 2 Starkweather School, I economical lawn food you can buy.) who "want a good, serviceable lawn."
550 N. Holbrook Av¢nue

Precinct 3 Plymouth High School, '

SAXTONS650 Church Street.

Precinct 4&5 Community Center Building,
200 S. Union Street.

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain" Richard D. Shafer
.P---

City Clerk 587 ANN ARBOR TRAI L GL 3-6250(3-30-65)

-1



From Washington 2 Boys Named To Tuesday, March 30, 1965 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL E

-/1 PDOr-,-rot , lewj Eagle Scout Rank 0
Two boys from Plymouth

Ov 614 RadcliH• -- GL 3.6340 Congressman Outlines were honored on Monday, . I ..'March 22, when they were otn Ie 1 lewjguests at the annual Eagle
tale

Mrs. Alma Rey of San- Palmer Ave. Scout Recognition Dinner atdusky, Ohio, is visiting her •
daughter, Mrs. Jerry Wil- Mr and Mrs Gus Bublitz

Aid to Education Bill Masonic Temple in Detroit. my M.don haudry - 45+0039
The following boy• whoUams, 1451 Hartsough Ave and their children drove to  achieved Eagle Scout Rank

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers, moproof Glass Company i1{rs. Rey baked the birthday Bay City for a double birth- .9. . during the past year werecake for grand-daughter day party. Mr. Bublitz and his By Congressman Weston vivian recognized for attaining of 15209 Lakewood, originally Detroit.
I . 0 0 0Marti 's second birthday on

March 27.
...

Robert Boshoven, 1341
Palmer Ave., left the Michi-
gan winter scene with a

group from the IBM Club who
flew to Miami Beach, Fla.
They will be attending meet-
ings and conferences as well
u enjoying the Florida sun-
shine.

...

Mrs. Joseph Reeve of Rens-
selear, Ind, was a visitor at
the home of her daughter,
Mrs. R. J. Emerson, 1461

Theae are the packages
inaured through the Aul

They aesure you that 1
Michigan'• most popul
inmirance.

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE IN1

- MOTOR STATE INSURA

MVIOUTH DIVISION

798 Ponniman AvH
PHONE: 01 3.3200

k

Robia Cain, Man M

BIEI

CITY OF PLYMC

Notice is hereby giver
Election will be held i

County of Wayne, and
7:00 A.M. until 8:00 1

April 5, 1965, at whict

mother celebrated their birth-
days on March 21 and March
22 with a dinner for the fam-

ily. Last week Mr. Bublitz
attended a management semi-
nar at the University of Mich-
igan. The Bublitz family lives
at 1320 Palmer Avenue.

...

Dr. E. K. Emurian of Ar-

lington, Va, was a houseguest
at the home of the Rev. Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh White, 1401
Palmer Ave. Dr. Emurian
was the speaker at a Lenten
dinner at the Methodist
Church last week.

you carry when you are
to Club.

rou Lead the Way with
ar, most protective car

TER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE
NCE COMPANY

lu.

"f

NOTICE OF

INIAL SPRING

ELECTION

)UTH, MICHIGAN

1 that a Biennial Spring
n the City of Plymouth,
State of Michigan, from

1.M., E.S.T., on Monday,
i time candidates will be
1 as follows:

'r

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thi.
column. wirilion by Ply-
mouth'. rpres.nialive. U.S.
Con,res.man W••ton E.
Vivian (D) 1 Ann Arbor.
411 appia: 1 -ic 0 -ch
month. Any opinioni •x-
p••-d =* tho- 01 th.

Congressman and do -:t
n...•aUY ..flect thi 'di.
10,1.1 po•Uton of Th. Ply-
mouth Mall.

Last week the House of
Representatives passed the
Elementary and Secondary

Army ROTC
Sets Scholarship
Program

A college Reserve Officers
Training Corps (ROTC)
scholarship program, begin-
ning in September 1963, will
provide financial assistance
to 1,000 qualified students in
the United States.

The Army ROTC program
is conducted in 247 colleges
and- universities throughout
the country, seven of them in
Michigan, and produces a
total of over 10,000 officers
each year for the Army.

Authorized by the recently
enacted Public Law 88-647,
the ROTC Vitalization Act of
1964, four year scholarships
will be awarded to 400 stu-
dents entering college this
fall and two-year scholarships
to 600 students completing,
two years of the four year
ROTC program.

The Army will pay these
students $50 a month plus
their tuition, textbooks and
laboratory fees for attendance
at colleges with lour-year
ROTC programs. Payments
will be made from the date
the scholarships begin until
graduation and will include
summer months.

Deadline for applying for
the aid is May 1, 1965. Stu-
dents applying for the two
year scholarship program will
do so with the Profeuor of
Military Science at their presp
ent college or university.

Those applying for the four-
year acholarship program wiu
do ao with the Commanding
General of the Army area in
which they reside. Final se-
lections will be made by the
Department of the Army and
applicants will be notitied
during July a. to whether or
not they have been selected.

Upon graduation from col-
lege and the successful com-
pletion of their Army RON]
studies, the scholarship stu-
dents are required to accept,
if offered, either a regular or
reserve commission as a *ec-
ond lieuteitant, and to serve
at leut four year, on active
duty with the Army.

To be eligible for these
scholarships, an applicant
must be a male U.S. citizen
who meets the prescribed
physical standards. He must
ali enlist in the Army Re-
-rve for mix years It the
time he accepts the Icholar-
Ship.

Education Act of 1965; it will
now go to the Senate. This
Bill authorizes the grant of
Federal funds to supplement
existing tax funds.

Title I of the Bill will pro-
vide funds to local school dis-

tricts, through the State

Board of Education of each
state, to enable its districts to
provide programs de•igned to
give special assistance to ed-
ucationally deprived children.
The funds will be allocated in
proportion to the number of
children in each district from
families with incornes of
$2,000 a year or less. The 10-
cal public school board of
each district will control ex-
penditure of the funds.

Other Zillis of thi act pro·
vide compleminzary fundi
for library and initrutional
materiall: for spicial-pur-
pos' 'duca*ional claters.
providing wrvice, not nor.
mally within the school
cuniculum. such u rem.-
dial tutoring and cultural
programs; for research and
d/velopment /!logis d,Bign.
Id 0 improve l.ach., 'du-
calion. the quality of .du-
cation ma,•rials; and fin-
allY. fund, to Stat• Depart-
ments of Education in N-
der thal thi, may mori •f-
fectivily perform their
rolis.

Michigan is authoried to
receive a total of $32,700,000
for the fiscal year running
from July 1, 1965 to June 30,
1966. In the Second District,
Lenawee County will receive
almost $350,000; Livingston
County almost $200,000; Mon-
roe County over $400.000;
Washtenaw County will re-
ceive over $450,000. The share
for the Northville-Plymouth
part of Wayne County has not
yet been determined.

PRESIDENT Johnson made
an historic voter rights
speech before the joint ses-
sion of Congreas the previous
week. There is no doubt that
the President spoke for the
vast majority of American*
when he made it absolutell
clear that the ballot must and
will no longer be denied to
qualified citizens. I have re-
ceived many letters in sup-
port of the President's voter
rights legislative proposal. In
addition I received a resolu-
tion from the Livingston
County Board of Supervisors
and telegrams from the Ad-
rian, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor
Human Rights Commissions
in support of this legislation.
I am proud of the fact that
people in the Second District
are so strongly supporting
legislation to guarantee all
Americans a right that we
take for granted in Michigan.

Ricently I r•colvid a
1,12.1 from Barg•nl Shriver.
Direc,or 01 th, Office of
Economic OpportunitY, mla-
ling ther. is still time for
local communities lo Bub-

mil a r•qu.,1 to participate
in Projoct Hied-start thi,
•ummer.

Project Head-4rt is a na-
tional two-month summer
pre-school program to pre-
pare culturally deprived
children for school in the fall.
Project Head-start programs
will be initiated and operated
locally, but 90% of the cost
will be financed by Federal
anti-poverty fundi. The local
school districts in our state
are among the finest in th€
nation. But there are always
ways to improve these local
programs.

PROJECT Head-start may
be one such way for your dis-
trict. If you are interested in
such a program for your com-
munity, please contact me:
Congressman W,ston E. Viv-
ian, 118 Cannon CHouse Office
Building, Washington, D.C.,
at once. The deadline for ap-
plication is fast approaching.

r

,.

J ·1 1-rt-hr+t--/

ocouung s nignesr award :
Samuil Callan. 13030 Brad-
ner. Troop, *12. age 14.
Gregory Grier. §00 Roe•
Str-. Troop 1530. ago le.
Each boy had an adult host

for his big day. The hosts are
selected to match the Scout's
field of career interest.

A small group of unit lead-
ers, the Scouters that the
boys know, are guided by a
Neighborhood Commissioner.
A Community Commissioner
meets with the respective
Neighborhood Commissioners

in the local Scout pro-

rTENDS MEETING

John Ort, 11705 Browne}],
is among educators from six
mid-western states who at-
tended a regional conference
on instructioin sponsored by
the National Education As-
sociation, March 2+27, in
Chicago. Ort, a counselor at
Franklin High School, 4
vonda, is a mennber of the
Michigan Education Associa-
tion board of directors.
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Qi-i

from Toronto, Canada, re-
cently arrived from South
Africa where they lived from
May 1963 to July 1964. The
Rogers have six children,
Suzanne 11, Don 10, Julia 7,
Alan 5, Bruce 3, and Jeane 21
months. Mr. Rogers is em-
ployed by the Ford Motor
Company, Finance Staff, Cen-
tral Office Building in Dear-
born.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Deal
moved into their new home
at 14833 Cherry Lane, last
week. The Deals are from
Northville and Mr. Deal is
employed by the Ford Motor
Company.

...

Mr. and Mrs Harry Ferrari
moved into their home at
14979 Robinwood recently.
They have one daughter,
Patricia, who is a sophomore
at Clarion State College. The ·
Ferraris are from New Ken-
sington, Pa. and celebrated
their 20th wedding anniver-
sary on March 19. Mr. Fer-
rari is employed by the Ther-

High bowlers in the Lak, S
Pointe Mixed League are thi
following John King, 41881
Greenbriar, bowled hi:17
game and series for the mer
with a 203 and a 539. Mrs
Robert Lee, 15251 Lakewood,
took both for the women with
a 195 and a 480.

...

Mrs. Austin Whipple wai
hostess at a card party held
in her home on Crestwood Dr.
last Tuesday. Those who at-
tended were Mrs. Walter

Hammond, Mrs. William
Hartmenn, Mrs. Paul Wide-
man, Mrs. H .D. Stratton,
Mrs. William Bartel, Sr.,
Mrs. Walter Gemperline,
Mrs. David Cameron and
Mrs. John Leet. Refresh-

ments were served.

SUNDAY

9:45 A.#4

CKLW - .OOKC
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.4. ELECTRIC

HOME HEATING
elected to fill the office. -- ---.- Now Sold and Installed in Western Wayne County

PARTISAN STATE BALLOT:

Senator, Fourteenth Senatorial District.

NON-PARTISAN JUDICIAL BALLOT:

Circuit Court Judge, Third Judicial Circuit.

NON-PARTISAN CITY BALLOTS:

Four City Commissioners

1 One Municipal Judge

One Supervisor

You are also notified that the following proposi-
ti(¥' will be submitted to the electors of the City
of Plymouth at this Election:

"Shall Section 12.5 of Chapter 12 of
the City Charter be amended to pro-
vide that the non-partisan city primary
election shall be held on the third

Monday in February in every odd-
numbered year, instead of on the date
prescribed by state law for the hold-
ing of general spring primary elec-
lions, as is now the case?

You are further notified that the City's five pre-
cinct locations are as follows:

Precinct 1 Community Center Building,
200 S. Union Street.

Precinct 2 Starkweather School,
550 N. Holbrook Avenue

The four-year applicant
must be between 17 and 21 DETROIT
years of age on June 30, 196S
The two-year applicant must
be under 23 years of age on BANKsJune 30, 1905, and must be a
cadet in good standing in the
second year of his Army
ROTC training. TRUST
940• 6-try

David Mur••Y
Army Pvt David R. Mur-

ray, son of Mr and Mrs. Odis
O.Murray. 9004 Marlowe,
was assigned March 10 to the
24th Infantry Division in Ger-
many Murray entered the
Army in October 1964, com-
pleted basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky and was last sta-
tioned at Fort Silk Okla. The
18-year-old soldier is a 1964
graduate of Plymouth High
School.

Jame• Redman

Pvt First Class James
Rodman, mon of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Redman of Blunk St.,
now is stationed with the
Army in Bemberg. Germany.
He has been in the service =.....1-4
since July 1.

"Immefal-el

PAYS

4%
ON ALL

SAVINGS

by DETROIT EDISON
Here's important news! Especially if you're give you an estimate on the cost to install

woddering how best to replace a tired out, electric heat. He will recommend a system
old ating system. Or if you have a nowly best suited to your needs. Then, if you'd like,
added room to heat. Or a room thars always hell arrange for installation and financing.
be.• chilly. You'll get all the exclusive bonits of flame

All you have to do is phone or stop at less .lectric heat PLUS th, same prompt and
your Edison Ofnce. One of our Electric Heal- considerate Bervice you've comi to expect
ing Specialists will gladly call on you. Hell from Detroit Edison.

HOW ABOUT ELECTRIC

HEAT OPERATING COSTS ?
Electric heal coffs more #han other typos throughout and when th. maior appliances

of home heating. But you will besurprised at you have ore all electric, you qualify for a
how little more whon you consider how much lower elictrical rate.

you gain In comfort and convenlence.
And there'§ an All-Electric Domestic Rati Remember, if you'd like to know more

whkh con reduce all your electrical operat- about eledric heat and the All Electric Ratz
ing cost; including tho- for electric heat. iust •op or call your Edison ollice. 11 costs
Yes, whin your homo h heated electrically nothing to get the factsl

Precinct 3 Plymouth High School,
650 Church Street.

Precinct 4&5 Community Center Building,
200 S. Union Street.

Richard D. Shaf.

City Chlk
0-3045)

Dali Cu-Ingh•m
Pvt D•le L Cunningham

son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Cunningham of Ball St.. is
stationed at Fort Devens,
Ma-. for special training He
completed his basic training
at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. in
early March and then spent
a 14-day leave with his par-
ents. Cunningham graduated
from Plymouth High School
in 1964

111 A.U.*A

DETROIT
BANK
& TRUST

4.
1

P.S. Recent downward raf. adjustments can make supplimon#al electric
hooting lower in cost foo. Supplimen#of elic#ric hears ius# #h. thing
for cold corners and always.chilly rooms.

DETROIT EDISON

PHONE PARKWAY 1 -3008

t 1,

1 •L

. I
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Do You Have Questions

ou About Socia[
N01

&10 THE PLYMOUTH •

PLYM

HIGH

ly Shar.. Olin

Wednes,lay, March 31, will
be the scene for the basket-

ball game of the year.The
game will be played between
the women's faculty and GAA
members.

Cheerleaden for the game
will be Mr. John Thomas, Mr.
William Raixh, Mr. Donald
Helm, and Mrs. Gerald Ram-
wy. The student body is in-
vited to the game for an ad-
minion price of ten cents.

Miu Sandra Karner, Mrs.
Betty Wolford, Mrs Florence
Sloccum, Mrs. Donna Stev-
ens, and Jane Watts will be

among Eme of the disting-
uished players. Others include
Mis. Lois Mattion, Mrs.

Ethylene Hazelwood, Mrs.

Carolyn Sam, Mrs. Suman
Simmons, Mn. Mary Wat-
row, Mn. Evelyn Shier, and
student teacher, Jackie Couz-
inl.

...

Receiving firit division,

superior, ratings as soloists
at the State Solo and Enum-

ble Feitival in Mar:hall„
Michigan were sophomores
Cornelia Delaney, flute; Ed
Jones. tenor saxaphone ; Dave
McQuire, oboe ; and Dave
Burle,on, euphonium.

Tue,<lay, March 30, 1965

TH

=ES

Also receiving firsts super-
ior ratings were seniors Mike
Ross, Dianna Pry, Georgann
Kippola, Jerry Goodman,
Nancy Miller, Jeff Lightfoot.
and juniors Margaret Rudlaff
and Cindy Erdelyi in a clari-
net ensemble.

Other ensemble superior
winners were mophomores
Valerie McMullen, John De-
Mott, and Mark Williams in
a French horn trio. The flute

quartet consisting of Cornelia
Delaney '67, Marsha McCall
65, Becky Lyons '63, and
Laura Raaflaub '66, also re-
ceived superior ratings.

Other members of the

PHS band who received lec-

ond division, excellent ratings
were Mike Rou '65 and Di-

anna Pry '65 in a clarinet
duet. and juniors Robin Wide-
man, Roberta VanMeter, Pat
Rou, and Joanne Thorn in a
string quartet. Also receiving
second division, excellent

ratings in a string quartet
were sophomores Barb Jones,
Jane Palmer, Helen Gotts-
chalk, and Norm Fisher.

Seniors Sue Niemi and

Judy Olds are cochairmen of
this year's Senior Prom to

be held on Saturday evening,
May 15

The prom has been named
-I'll Be Seeing You," and the
gymnasium will be decorated
with a spring effect.

Kathy Hodge and Sandy
Dodge are chairmen of the
decorations, while Geoff
Burke im handling publicity.
Other committee chairmen in-

clude Janet Blunk, refresh-
ments ; Janis Larkin, tickets ;
Kathy Mcintyre, invitationi;
and Carol Otwell, music.

...

Our Aqua Mater" hu
been chosen as the theme for
this year'i water show, which
will be presented on April 29,
30, and May 1.

History, government. langu-
ages, math, geography, wea-
ther, art, and astronomy will
be the various themes for the

water program.
Sue Mettetal '63 has been

chosen as the soloist, and Sue
plans to interpret "Pity," the
name of a wooden sculpture.
The Finale will conclude the

program, and the Waves will
swim to the Plymouth High
Fight Song.

EASTER SEALS

Easter Seal S,ciety of
Western Way- C€mty, Inc.,
collected $1,478.23 from the
Plymouth Community, in
their recent campaign. They
collected a total of $19,178.79
in the county, according to
their 1965 Campaign Report.

The 37th wedding
vereary of Mr. and Mrs.
Henderson of Auburn

was celebrated in their

Sunday with a buffet s,
for 35 relatives and fr

who came from Detroit,
ford, Livonia and Ply,r

...

Mrs. Jo Grave• will r
Wednesday to her horr
Auburn Ave. following a
with her daughter,
Susan Rae in Auburn,
and friends in Key Bisc
Fla.

...

Mrs. J. W. Selle, Jr
be hostess this Tue.dal
ning to the members c
bridge group in her hor
Roosevelt Ave. when M

H. Goddard, Mrs.
Wiltse, Mrs. J. D. McI
Mrs. A. E. Varner, Mi
Graves, Mn. Robert 01,
Mrs. William V. Clar

Plymouth, and Mrs. W

Plymouth Auembly of God
Ann Arbor Trail at Rivermide Drive

Pho- GL 3-4/77
John Walalkay. Pastor

9 43 a.m Sunday Schoo:

People You Know

anni- A. Bake 01 Northville will be fer's
John present. Mrs

Ave., ... Leon
honne Mr. and Mrs Fay Brown of Mt
upper Mill St., spent Sunday with troit,
iends her sister, Mrs. Esther
Red- Schweitzer, of Sebewaing, Mr

outh. who is ill in Mercy hospital, Bakk
Bay City, where she has been hosts

eturn the past two weeks. mem

ie on ... bridg
visit Mrs. H W. Bowden of Ann Geor
Mrs. St., is confined to her home Warr
Ala., by illness. Geor

:ayne, ... Harr

Frank W. Hill of E. Ann and
Arbor Tr., has returned home

. will from St. Joseph Hospital in Mr

, eve- Ann Arbor following a week's be ]
,f her treatment. groul
ne on       . 0 her

rs. L. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc- inclu

C. C. Pherson of Plymouth and Mrs
.aren, daughter, Mrs. James Clitic
rs. Jo Shaeffer, of Akron, Ohio, ar- Noel
m and rived here Friday from Fort Bail€
ke of Lauderdale, Fla., where they frar
'illiam had been visiting Mr. Shaef- Henr

t.22=Z

mother for three weeks.

McPherson's sister Mrs.

e Kenly of Detroit, is in
Carmel Hospital in De-

...

and Mrs. Lawrence

e of Brownell St., were
Saturday evening to

bers of their dinner

ie group, Mr. and Mrs.
ge Todd, Mr. and Mrs.
en Todd, Mr. and Mrs.
ge Kenyon, Mr. and Mrs.
y Shoemaker and Mr.
Mrs. Edward Wingard.
...

s. William Johnson will

hostess to her sewing
p Thursday evening in
home on Ann St. which
des Mrs. Richard Straub,

Bernard Curtis, Mrs.
)rd Manwaring, Mrs.

Showers, Mrs. George
•y of Plymouth and Mrs.
R Hokenson and Mrs.
y Agosta of Livonia.

Harry Baltuck, Manager of
the Detroit-Northwest Social
Security office, 18500 Grand

Hart for M<Namara

Senator Philip A. Hart, in
a statement Monday at the
Kingsley Inn in Bloomfield
Hills, said, "I back Mac!"

Strongly urging the election
of Edward H. MeNamara to
the State Senate from the 14th
District, Hart stated that

Michigan needs the wildom
and experience of McNa-
mara.

"His community activity
and first-hand knowledge of
local problems give him the
background necessary to help
implement the federal pro-
grams now coming into Mich-
igan," Hart said.

We need another McNa-
mara with Senatorial status,"
Hart concluded.

1 Security?
River, Detroit, announced
today that the Livonia Mall
Shopping Center in Livonia
will have three Social See-
urity days, Thursday evt
ning, Friday afternoon and
evening and all day Saturday,
April 1, 2 and 3.

Social Security Field Repre-
sentatives Michael Lalik and
Josephine Jackson will be in
attendance at a booth in the
Mall (opposite Kreige's) to
answer questions and dia-
tribute free Social Security
booklets. Residents of Li-
vonia, Plymouth and North-
ville may take advantage of
this opportunity to obtain
valuable information about

the Social Security law.

The death rate for women
due to heart disease i one
third less than for men.

A billion dollars in silver
coins would make a pile 1,500
miles high.

1

j
St Peter's Evangelical

Lutheran Church
1343 Penniman at Evergreen

Norman Berg, Pastor
453-3393 483-031

FREE KENNEDY

JOHN F.

Half - Dollar
THURSDAY, FRIDAY

and SATURDAY ONLY
April fint, -cond and Ihird

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00 p m. Evanaillatic Service

ttt
Calvary Baptist Church

10 1. A- Arbor Trail
Church Omci: GL 3--0

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
9:U a.m Bible School.

Nurlry open at all Bervices
11:00 a.m. Wor-tp Service
7:00 pm Gospil Service

ttt
Seventh Day Adventist

Church
Ol Napier Rd.

GA 8-4118
Lidb Neal

9:30 a.m. Saturday, Worihip Ser-
vice.

11:00 a.m Saturday. Sabbath

Selwal.

ttt

First Baptist Church
(American Baptist Convention)

WITH ™E PURCHASE OF $10.00 OR MORE AT

FISHER'S, Your Family Shoe Store

FOR WOMEN ....

48 Ade 94944: 84*

FOR MEN and BOYS ....

-  - i 01* -1 1
pedwin. / -04.ZWU440O AOBLEE

North Mill at Spring Street
Phone GL 3-8333

Donald E. Willtarns. Paotor
1:40 a.m. Church School.

11:00 acm Morning Worship
1:30 p.m. Youth Followihip.
7:30 Bm. Wonhip Service.
7:30 Bm Widnesday - midweek

-rvice.

ttt

First United Presbyterian
Church

701 Ourch St.
Rev Henry J. Watch D.D, Mint,ter

A-c. Min/ter
Rev. Edward W Ca,tner

1:30·9:30 and 11:00 Worship Ser-

9:30 and 11:00 Church School.
t A

ttt

St. John's Episcopal Church
074 South Sheldon Road. Plymouth
Rev. Canon David T Davies. Rect.r
Riv. Peter H. Beckwith, Assistant

Offle, Phone 481-0190
Rectory Phone 453-3-
SUNDAY SERVICES

7:4 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion (3rd.

Sunday). Morning Prayer and
Sermon (other Sundays)
Ourch School aa.mes for all

11:00 a.m. Hol Communion astSunday) orning Prayer and
Sermon (other Sundat k.
Church School Clail/tler all

ery carl l. provided atthe
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Services
Alio bdif 14.ship ported with
coffel after the -rvices.

4-4 Bm. Junior E.Y.C.
0:2*I:IO Zkm Sn- E Y C.

ttt

r

8:00 a.m. Early Service.
9: 15 a.m Sunday School.

10:13 a.m. Late Service.
Holy Communion:
1st Sunday - Late Service.
3rd Sunday - Early Service.
Christian Day School, K
Ott, Grade

ttt

FI 8-0374

Salem Federated Church
9481 Six Mile Roaddillillillillillillillilillillillillp \7 ;1. Vilillillip .-...'64*jill/"Ill"lil"'ll"//0 /04/iTi Rev Elwood Chipchase

Two Service, 9:30 and 11:00

Church School Nursery - Gth
grade 9:30-11:00 Jr and Sr
High Youth at 9.30.

ttt

Newburg Methodist Church
3000 Ann Arbor Trail at I,van

a,urch Pho,z 4--0*"
Rev. Paul I. Gier\\\

9:30 and 11:00 a.m Worship Ser-
vice.-\\\\ 9:30 a m Church School. Nunery
through Dth grade

a e \ A 4, A perfect picture of dejection 1 Perhaps it'm
another rainy day. Even little children have their
serious moments. "What is there to do next?"

is God up in the sky ?" Little questions of little
"Mommy, where did I come from?" Or, "Daddy,

- children grow into big questions by big people.
I-ill- Sometimes the bigger the man, the more humble

-    the question, and of course... directed to God.The place for such questions is the Church.
In church, ponder the imponderables, ask the 014
old questions: receive the gentle answern.

Church, too, is God's Home. He's waiting for
you there.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL •ALL FOR THE CHURCH

ttt
Wesleyan Methodist Church

C R Nichols, Pastor
Phone GL 3-0179

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

Services held in thi Masonic

T*mple, il Penniman Avenue,
Plymouth.

ttt
Newburg Baptist Church

37083 Joy Rd.
GAS-0-

Rev A Warford

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a m. Morning Service. 4
7.00 pm. Evening Service.

Nurlery for childron during
./.00.

ttt
Plymouth Church of God

(Cleveland A-mbly)

Par•00•. GL 3-:319
10·00 a m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
7:30 p.m. Sun. Evangelistic Ser-

vice.

ttt
The Lutheran Church

of The Risen Christ
Missouri Synod

41*33 Ann Arbor Trail

David F Rombiri, Pastor
9:30 am. Sunday School and Bible

Clau.

10: 43 a. m. Worship Service. /
Nunery provided.

ttt
Pentecostal Church of God

Faith Tabernacle
all Soring Str-t

Rev. C.- C. htterheld
10:00 a m Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship Sorvice.

- -1 Ind..part thi ai,=fli Thy

Reorganized Church of Jesus --8.- biwi. 0, dill'* ..: (1) For h...Ii,(2) I. 1.w p m ....0.1 2.Vanil/unt Zler-

Christ of Latter Day Saints --0-4.....Buhal.. h.chi......1 (8) .....ul
Vic/·

Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner b=.4--baw-,ta .1 h. '1 and -1- (4) ttt

Roger Gault. Putor ...O.4 -.I.--2 Al........ am=• 1-w: The Salvation Army
9:40 a.rn. Irch School with clao-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    .» Fairin*Wd St

-1 01 Inter- to at] age groups m..I./.-=.Im.4 -,o. P.n.,0.d=.re- K.- Al".ild. '00,4 A=
Ofacer in ajar.

Brigadier E V. Hammer.

11:00 a.m. Worship Service. -0• Id-*m-- b#-d.ad yowN-* ....... 10:00 a m Sunday Schodl
7:00 p.m Worship Service 11:00 a m Mornint Worship.

ttt S..6, M-1. T..d. Wed-day Thur.dly Frid. S-day 5:20 pm Young Plopk
11:00 ..m. Junler Qurch.

Riverside Park Church of God -Iml Joh. Ach 11 Corinohians 11 Corin*hilm Jemes 1 Jok 7:00 p m Sunday Evening -rvici

Newburgh Ind Plymouth Rd 2141' 11:12.17 2:37-47 1:.14 4:7-10 4:1-9 1:1-7 ttt
Rev. J. Clifford Thor Church of Salem

1:40 a.m Sit", Morning Wor-
shlf (Nur,lry lor bables and

ttz' + ttz, + ttz, + ttz' + dr + ttz, + ctz' + €tz, + tip + ttz, + litz, + ttpl 7911 Dickinon St

Sal,m
toddlers). FI &12"

rblir T &,4 v n, crwwl Cot,n-1 The Evangelical Lutheran Cherry Hill Methodist Church m - Rev. Jack Barlow

FOR CHILDREN .

Ill'llul ...ON'.4

FOR TEEN-AGERS .
...

t}Im

Catholic Church
ill Pinniman

GL 3-0316

Rev. Franets C Byrne, Pastor
Ma. Schedule

0. 8. 9:30, 11 (: /ervides). 12:13
(1 0®rvices). Sunday

ttt

Jehovah's Witnesses
Kingdom Hall

218 South Union Street
GL 3-4117

C Carson Coonce, Minister
5:00 p.m. Public Discourse.
0: 13 p. m Bible Study with Watch-

tower Magazine

ttt

Allen Heights Baptist Church
11090 Haggerty Road. Plymouth
(Between Ann Arbor Rd. 241

Ann Arbor Trail). Affiliated with
Southern Baptist Convention
nov. Jimmy Williams. Pastor

0:40 am Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
110 p m Baptist Training Union.
7:48 p.m Evening Worship

nera Shop"

c Center
452.5410 ---

Study grou. 001 all *
1:10 pm. Stmday Zvlming Service

ttt

Bethel

General Baptist Church
Eknhurit at Gordon

;6 mui Iouth d /0* Road
Dr. 6 0. Roblrts

10:00 a.m Suidly Schod.
11:00 8.m. M<,IN Worihip.
7:30 p/n. E....1 W-hip

ttt
Fint Church of

Christ, Scientist
1100 W Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

SERVICES
10:20 arn. Sunday, Church and Sun-

day School knfants' Roorn lor
pro-8-a, lel,0.1 children

READING ROOM
*73 W Ann Arbor Trall

Open Daily E=eept Sundays and
Holidays. 10:- am to 1:00
pm., and 7:00 to S:00 pm

Ing 7.00 to ): 48
p.m.) Sund 2 to 4:00 p m.
All AN W

'Plymouth's Exclusive Ca

Th. Pholographi
..1 W. A- A.'.i Tr.

Church of the Epiphany
Rev. John W. Miller

41390 Five Mile Road

Phone 453-8807

Plymouth. Mich.
8:30 a.m ¥he Service.
9:45 a m. Sunday Church School

(Adults included)
11:00 a m. The Service.

Holy Communion Services the
first Sunday of each month.

ttt

Church of the Nazarene
41550 Ann Arbor Trail

Rev. U. B Godman.

9:43 a,m. Sunday School.
In:43 a. m. Worship Service.
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.
0:30 p m. Youth Hour.
7:30 p.m.Wednesday, Prayer

meeting. Children's Bible Hour.

ttt

West Salem Country Church
7150 Angle Road
Salem Township

Harry Richards, Pastor

tr**

Cherry Hill and Ridge Road il:00 i.m Sunday SchoolRev R E Neiman
9:43 a.m. Church School. 7.m pm Evening *ervioe.

11:00 a.m. Church Service. ttt
Church of Chriot

ttt
9301 Sheldon Reid

Salem Baptist GL 3-790

8110 Chubb Road Rieder Oldham. Mmuter
FI 9-2337 930 am Sunday School

Rex L Dye, Pastor 10:30 am. Worship.
10·00 a m. Sunday School 1.30 p m. Evening Service
11:00 a.m. Worihip Service. ttt
7:30 p m. Sunday Evening Service. Unity of West Suburbia

ttt mal Curtis

The Church of Jesus Christ Livocia, Michigan
Minloter, Riv Diane haman993 Holbrook

11:00 a m. Sorvice and SundayC T Gray. Puter
School. Cinter opon daily -FE +®40
10:00 a.m to S:® p.m.10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

11:30 Worship Sirvice. ttt
7:00 p.m. Sun. Eve. Worship. First Methodist Church

ttt Cor- 1 Church and Adams
GL 3.1110

Canton Baptist Mission Hugh C White. Mint,ter
44205 Ford Rd. Corner Brookline Piter D. Schwittzer

GL 3-2191 Auxiate Minister

Rev R. J Sherrill, Pastor W.ton Hollie
9:43 a m Sunday School. Director d Youth Actlvities

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. H-0 D-»rd-
7:45 p.m. Evening Service. Educitional C-ultant

This Advertisement Sponsored by Community Spirited Merchants:

OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.

2,40:i
"Your Family Shoe Store"

290 S. Main phpl/*h GL 3.1390

0.- 11 9 ..m.

***

Schrader Funeral Home
Ambulan- Soryke

453300

***

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
374 W. A- Adi/ IWL 451-:SOO

"Your Most Convenient Pontioc Dealer"

ERNEST J. ALLISON, INC.

345 N. M.in 453-4400

Plymodh. Mich.

4 * *

KRESGE'S
340 S. M.in Mvm-h

***

•LUI NkbIAUNANT .4

RNE FOODS
270 S. Ma• 453.54

***

W#- Ollk• E.b-t, 1.
754 1. Main .4.-6 45.4.0

Everything for the Office
Machines - Supplies - Furnifure

***

BLUNK'S
FLOOR COVIRING I MAGNAVOX T.V. 8 ."'.O . ,)

FURNITURE • AUYTAO A-UANCIS . i.

lit/*4

11


